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1.0 Executive Summary
The primary objective of this study was to develop conceptual designs of two pilot
plants to produce oxygen from lunar materials. A lunar pilot plant will be used to
generate engineering data necessary to support an optimum design of a larger scale
production plant. Lunar oxygen would be of primary value as spacecraft propellant
oxidizer. In addition, lunar oxygen would be useful for servicing non-regenerative fuel
cell power systems, providing requirements for life support, and to makeup oxygen losses
from leakage and aixlock cycling.
Numerous processes to produce oxygen from lunar materials have been proposed. Thirteen
different lunar oxygen production methods are described in this report. Comparisons are
complicated because many variations of each process exist, and some produce multiple
byproducts with potential uses at a later stage of lunar base development. Based on
process simplicity and well understood reaction chemistry, hydrogen reduction of iimenite
was selected for conceptual design studies. Based on recovery of an important "byproduct",
a second process pathway to oxygen, extraction of solar-wind hydrogen from bulk lunar
soil, was also selected for conceptual design. Thermal recovery of solar-wind hydrogen
liberates water, which is subsequently electrolyzed to produce oxygen (water is a reaction
product of hydrogen and ilmenite contained in the soil), as well as hydrogen. Thus,
hydrogen recovery offers a process that produces both oxidizer and fuel propellants for
lunar landers and other spacecraft.
Computer models of both processes were prepared that utilize equipment scaling relations,
mass and energy balances, and thermodynamic relationships to estimate mass and power
requirements for oxygen production plants. Trades and sensitivity analyses were performed
with these models. Studies on the hydrogen reduction of ilmenite process included:
Evaluation of feedstock alternatives: high-titanium mare soil or basalt.
Effect of solar and nuclear-electric power sources.
Effect on pilot plant mass/power to simply vent the product oxygen gas instead of
liquefying and storing it (since the pilot plant is a research tool).
Comparison between delivering a series of small self-contained, modular production
plants to increase oxygen production versus constructing a single, large plant.
Difference between using unbeneficiated feedstock or using magnetic or electrostatic
separation to feed an ilmenite concentrate to the reactor.
Sensitivity of process mass and power to oxygen production rate.
Sensitivity of process mass and power to feedstock conditions such as ilmenite
abundance in soil or ilmenite grain size in basalt.
Drawings of a 2 metric ton/month LOX pilot plant conceptual design, employing hydrogen
reduction of ilmenite, were produced. Plant mass is 24.7 metric tons (54,400 Ibm)including
a power system that uses solar photovoltaic arrays to provide 146 k-we for"fhe process
and for regenerating fuel cell reactants. Baseline plant operating strategy is mining and
continuous processing during the lunar day, and no mining with processing units on hot
standby during the lunar night. The major process equipment is delivered to the lunar
surface in an integrated package that manifests easily into a Shuttle payload pallet with
outside dimensions of 14' diameter x 45' long. However, additional volume is required
to deriver the power systems. Since it is assumed that the purpose of the pilot plant is
to provide long-term, 1/6-g equipment performance data, the plant will be operated for
continuous periods without on-site human attention. Thus, extensive automation and
robotics applications are anticipated for the pilot plant, such as teleoperated mining
vehicles and equipment servicers.
areasof lunar baseoperations.
These would have numerous applications in other
Studies of the optimum temperature for solar-wind hydrogen extraction and the sensitivity
of plant mass/power to production rates were also completed. Mass of a pilot plant
designed to produce 2 metric ton/month LOX and 1.2 metric ton/month LH2. is 60 metric
tons (132,200 Ibm). The mass estimate includes a nuclear power plant provi0ing 1.7 MWe
for the process.
2.0 Introduction
Groundrules and assumptions for the study are listed in Section 3. Thirteen candidate lunar
oxygen processes were identified and described in Section 4. Although the list is not
complete (other reagents have been suggested) and there are many variations possible
for each process, the descriptions are representative of the processes most favored for
lunar oxygen extraction.
Two candidates were selected for further study and conceptual design: reduction of
ilmenite by hydrogen and extraction of solar wind volatiles. After describing the distribution
of lunar sources of ilmenite and solar wind hydrogen in Section 5, Sections 6 and 7
describe the conceptual designs for these two processes. A concluding summary of results
and recommendations is given in Section 8.
Scaling equations used for sizing equipment in the hydrogen reduction of ilmenite process
are documented in Appendix A. Appendix B provides a sample output of the sizing
program. Appendix C presents scaring equations unique to the hydrogen extraction
plant, while Appendix D gives a sample output of the program. Appendix E contains
information on an assessment of lunar oxygen production for supplying a low Earth orbit
market (referenced from Section 6.7).
3.0 Study Groundrales
. The pilot plant will be designed to have a maximum liquid oxygen production rate
of 2 metric tons/month (1) at a 90% plant utility.
. The pilot plant will be operated during Phase H of the lunar base buildup program
(1). This phase is def'med as the human-tended period (2000-2005) before a permanently
occupied lunar base (1, 83, 84). It is assumed the pilot plant will require long
operating periods to generate an adequate engineering and operating performance
database for production plant design. Therefore, the pilot plant will operate without
on-site human attention.
. The baseline liquid oxygen production rate for program analyses of a full-scale
production plant ranges from 100-1,000 metric tons/year. A 1,000 mt/yr LOX plant
will supply the annual Earth-Moon advanced space transportation system (ASTS) require-
ments and provides some margin for other purposes (Mars missions, etc.). A conceptual
design for a reusable lunar lander with a maximum landed payload of 25 mt (no
ascent), or 14 mt with inert mass returned to lunar orbit, requires approximately
30 mt propellant: 25.7 mt LOX and 4.3 mt LH 2 at a 6:1 oxidizer to fuel ratio (50).
A roundtrip for a lunar mission stack of two reusable orbital transfer vehicles
delivering a 35 mt cargo to LLO (and returning empty) .requires 73.5 nit LOX and
10.5 mt LH 2 at a 7:1 mixture ratio (3). A lunar base may reqmre 5-7 roundtrips/year.
2
4.0 Candidate Processesfor Production of Oxygen from Lunar Materials
Many processes have been proposed to recover oxygen from lunar raw materials (16-23)
including:
Thermochemical Reduction
1. Hydrogen reduction of Ilmenite.
2. Carbothermal reduction of ilmenite and other oxides with coke, methane, carbon
monoxide, or other hydrocarbons.
Recovery of solar wind hydrogen followed by hydrogen reduction of oxides.
Hydrogen sulfide reduction of Ca, Fe, and Mg oxides.
.
4.
ThermQCh_maiCal Rcducti0n/OxidatiQn
5. Carbochlorination.
Thermochemical Oxi_atiQn
6. Fluorine exchange.
Note: The above thermochemical processes often employ electrolytic methods to regenerate
the chemical reagents (e.g. water electrolysis for ilmenite reduction), however, thermo-
chemical regeneration alternatives usually also exist.
Reactive $Qlvent
7. Hydrofluoric acid leach.
Electrochemical Rcdu_:tiQn
8. Direct electrolytic reduction of oxide melt.
9. Electrolytic reduction of oxide/caustic solution.
10. Reduction of metal oxides by lithium or sodium followed by electrolysis of the lithium
or sodium oxide melt.
I I. Reduction of anorthite by aluminum followed by staged electrolysis steps to recover
silicon, aluminum, calcium, and oxygen.
Thermal/Physical
12. Vapor phase reduction.
13. Ion separation.
Other chemical pathways to oxygen have been proposed (82) but the above represent
those processes described in some detail in the literature. A comparison of these processes
is complicated because many processing variations and equipment options exist for each,
effecting process mass, power, volume, manpower, and other considerations. In addition,
many produce byproducts (metals, ceramics, etc.). For a fair comparison, the demand
and/or value for each of these byproducts must be established, and the cost for separating
and processing the byproducts into useful end products must be determined.
4.1 ProcessDescriptions
Processchemistry and processing conditions, and major advantages and disadvantages of
several lunar oxygen extraction techniques are described in the following subsections.
4.1.1 Hydrogen Reduction of llmenite
Ilmenite feedstock reacts endothermically with hydrogen to produce water. A reaction
temperature of 900-1,000"C has typically been reported necessary to achieve sufficient
rates of reaction. Product water is then electrolytically or thermochemically split to
regenerate reactant hydrogen and liberate oxygen. The reactions are expressed as:
FeTiO3(s) + H2(g ) = Fe(s ) + TiO2(s) + H20(g ) Reduction
H20(g ) + electricity = H2(g ) + 1/2 O2(g ) Electrolysis
An alternative to the electrolysis step is a thermochemical cycle to regenerate hydrogen
reductant gas. One of dozens of possible thermochemical cycles is the DeBeni Carbon-
Iron Process that catalytically decomposes water by the following reaction sequence (7,8):
Reaction Reaction Temp. (K)
C + H?O - CO + H 920
CO + 2 Fe30 a = C 2 3 Fe_O 3 520
3 Fe203 = 2 Fe304 + 1/20 2 1670
H20 = H 2 + 1/2 0 2
Such a reaction sequence reportedly involves less energy than does electrolysis (7, p.101).
However, thermochemical separation of water increases the complexity of the water
separation step, requiring more process equipment such as individual reaction vessels for
each process step.
A simplified schematic of the process is depicted in Figure 4-1a. A fluidized bed reactor
has been proposed for the reduction step (14, 16). Gibson & Knudsen's (14) concept of
a three-stage fluidized bed reactor system is given in Figure 4-lb.
An energy-efficient hydrogen reduction scheme has been proposed (14; 16, pp.228-237)
using vapor-phase water electrolysis to allow both reactor and electrolysis to operate at
the same temperature. The use of high-temperature, solid-state electrolytic cells probably
represents the greatest technology development requirement for this process although
experimental work on this technology is progressing (24-27, 118). High temperature
electrolysis using a solid ceramic electrolyte has been experimentally researched for fuel
cells (25); electrolysis of mixtures of water, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide (26,
27); Mars atmospheric in-situ propellant production (24); carbon dioxide reduction in life
support systems (118); and in the technology development of another lunar propellant
production technique (64). Conventional water electrolysis systems can be used but will
result in a less energy efficient process. Thus, synergism (and the inherent advantages
for system commonality) could exist between solid-state electrolysis units for the hydrogen-
reduction process and regenerative fuel cells in the power system (26), and even with
the proposed Mars surface propellant manufacture systems (24, 34-37).
4
Pros and Cons
The major advantagesfor the process are:
Process chemistry is uncomplicated and has been verified in laboratory testing (9-
13). Necessary technology development efforts need only be directed at reducing
plant mass and energy requirements, not at proving the process will work from a
chemical basis.
Oxygen generation and hydrogen reductant recovery is accomplished in one step by
water electrolysis. This reduces complexity, increasing the probability of a low
mass, reliable system.
Resupply mass for reagent makeup of process losses is expected to be small due to
the low density of hydrogen gas.
Direct terrestrial counterparts exist for the major process equipment, such as the
reactor. Continuous fluidized-bed and counter-current gas-solid flow reactors of
the type contemplated for the reduction reaction have been operated terrestrially
(13-15). Thus, industrial operating experience can be drawn on by NASA during
the design and development process of exterrestrial extraction plants using this
chemical process.
Process temperatures are below the melting point of the ilmenite feed which reduces
reactor materials problems.
Iron production is possible but would probably require melting the solid residue of
iron and futile.
The major disadvantages of the process are:
Only ilmenite is reduced in the hydrogen reduction process. To decrease the amount
of material handled and process heat requirements, ilmenite must be separated from
the bulk regolith.
The kinetics for the hydrogen reduction reaction is relatively slow: I hour at 1,000"K
is required to remove approximately 70 percent of the oxygen associated with divalent
iron in ilmenite (13; 16, p.232,234). Another researcher reported that unoxidized
ilmenite required 2 hours at 873"K and 0.25 hours at 1,073"K to completely reduce
the iron oxide in ilmenite assuming the reaction rate is controUed by kinetics (9).
In any case, the hydrogen reduction reactor must be made long enough to provide
the required solid's residence time to accomplish the reduction reaction. The slower
the kinetics, the longer (and heavier) a reactor must be for a given reaction temper-
ature and production rate.
The thermodynamics of hydrogen reduction impose rather low equilibrium per-pass
conversions of H_ to H20: 10.5 percent (molar) at 1,000"C and 7 percent at 900°C
(14, p.547, Figure 2).- As per-pass conversions decrease, the reductant gas flow
rate through the system must be increased for a given production rate, which then
requires larger reactor and gas piping diameters (and mass penalties).
Figure 4-1a. Simplified Schematic of Hydrogen Reduction of Ilmenite Process
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Figure 4-1 b. Three-Stage Fluidized Bed Reactor Concept for Ilmenite Reduction (Ref. 14)
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4.1.2 Carbothermal Reduction
Reduction of lunar oxides (ilmenite, pyroxenes, olivines) by carbonaceous reductants has
been studied for several decades (28-30). Experimental work by Rosenburg, et al. (28,
31) was performed on the reduction of molten magnesium silicates by methane with the
following process chemistry:
Mg2SiO 4 + 2 CH 4 = 2 CO + 4 H 2 + Si + 2 MgO
(oliVine)-
Reduction @ 1,625"0
2,960"F
and,
MgSiO 3 + 2 CH 4 = 2 CO + 4 H 2 + Si + MgO
(pyroxene)
Reduction @ 1,625"C
2,960"F
Lunar fines are first melted, then methane is injected to reduce iron oxides and the
more stable silicates. Carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen products are reacted at
lower temperature and over a niche catalyst with additional hydrogen to regenerate
methane and produce water.
2 CO +6H 2 = 2CH 4+ 2 H20 Catalytic Redox @ 250"C
480°F
Oxygen and hydrogen can be electrolytically produced from water after it is separated
from the methane/water product. A process schematic is given in Figure 4-2.
Carbothermal reduction of anorthite is possible (32), but at extremely high temperatures
(2,500"K, 4,000"F). Besides the unattractiveness of high temperature materials and corrosion
problems, process chemistry for this reaction scheme is severly complicated by the presence
of metallic and oxide gaseous species (AI20, SiO, A1, Si, Ca) and condensed carbide
phases (SIC, A14C3, A1404C ). It is not consid_'red further.
Cutler, et al. (30), has proposed an oxygen and iron production scheme using coke (devolatil-
ized carbon) to reduce molten ilmenite. The proposed process utilizes concepts and
technology from the iron/steal making and petrochemical refuting industries. A process
flow diagram is given in Figure 4-3. The process includes three major steps: ilmenite
smelting, iron decarburization (steelmaking), and hydrocarbon reforming, nmenite is
melted (1,640"K, 2,500"F) in the smelting step and reacts endothermically with carbonaceous
materials to form iron by the following reaction:
FeTiO 3 + C = Fe + CO + TiO 2 (slag-metal bath reaction)
This step is reminiscent of the conditions in the lower part of the iron-making blast
furnace. Anorthite (10 percent) is added to form a quaternary slag (TiO:2 , SiO2, A1203,
CaO) with a melting point below iron. Because the anorthite will have-1o be melte_l, it
constitutes an energy penalty. The energy requirement for this step was proposed to be
provided by induction heaters or via electric arc heating using carbon electrodes (30).
The electrodes would be consumed during operation, but would only provide 2-4 percent
of the required carbon reductant (at an electrode consumption rate of 5-10 kg/mt Fe).
Four to five percent carbon will alloy with the iron (15) and recovery is required for
efficient reactant recycling. After the molten iron product is tapped from the smelter,
decarburization is accomplished by injecting some of the oxygen product into the iron
bath to form carbon monoxide.
C(soln. ) + 1/2 02 -- CO (iron decarburization)
This step is identical to terrestrial basic oxygen steelmaking furnaces. The decarburization
reaction is highly exothermic and thus requires no additional energy. However, the
amount of oxygen injected must be carefully controlled to avoid excessive re-oxidation
of the iron. The result of the process is a low-carbon steel which, however, requires
further downstream forming operations before it would be suitable for lunar base structural
applications. The iron-rich slag from the steelmaking process should be recycled to the
smelter to recover iron units and oxygen.
Carbon monoxide from the smelter and steelmaking units is reacted with hydrogen in a
reforming step to produce water and hydrocarbons. This step is exothermic and requires
a nickel catalyst to promote a specific gas product. One possible hydrocarbon product
is methane:
CO + 3 H 2 = H20 + CH 4 (reforming)
Typical terrestrial methanators operate at 300-400"C (8). Higher pressures (6 arm.)
increase the yield of methane by reducing (by up to 50 percent) the quantity of carbon
dioxide produced by competitive reactions (28). The reforming step actually will involve
additional major equipment besides a CO/H 2 reactor; possibly staged condensers and
distillation columns to produce a reasonably pure water stream. The water stream is
electrolytically separated into oxygen and hydrogen. Hydrogen from the electrolysis
step is fed to the reformer. It was proposed that hydrocarbons from the reformer could
be coked or cracked to form the carbon electrodes for the smelter if electric arc reduction
is performed (30). Electrode manufacture will undoubtedly require several steps and
several separate unit operations other than implied by simple thermal decomposition or
catalytic cracking of a hydrocarbon.
Pros and Cons
The major advantage of carbonaceous reduction of molten oxides is that in principal,
less mining and lower loads on downstream equipment (and thus potentially smaller
process units) are required than the hydrogen reduction of ilmenite scheme because
reduction of silicates is possible. However, this advantage comes at the price of greater
system complexity (more process units, less reliabifity).
Advantages include:
Rosenburg's proposed process (28, 31) reduces silica and ferrous oxide in lunar
.pyroxene, olivine, and ilmenite minerals. Thus, less lunar material need be mined
m comparison to hydrogen reduction (Section 4.1.1) and Curler's (30) carbon reductant
process which requires ilmenite. Trades for system mass with and without mineral
beneficiation are needed.
Terrestrial counterparts exist for a number of the proposed process steps: smelters,
steelmaking, and hydrocarbon reforming. Extensive process operational experience
exists.
At temperatures proposed for these processes, carbon extracts 1.33 times its mass
in oxygen, while thermodynamics limits hydrogen extraction of oxygen to 0.56 to
0.84 times its mass at the temperatures proposed for hydrogen reduction (900"C
and 1,000"C, respectively). This implies a larger inventory of hydrogen and perhaps
larger gas handling systems. However, this may not be significant in an overall
systems mass statement.
Silicon is a byproduct of Rosenburg's process (28,31). However, purification and
fabrication into useful products would take many more steps.
Disadvantages include:
The ilmenite or other oxides must be molten. This requires thermal energy to heat
and melt the solids and heavy-duty refractories to protect reaction vessels and
piping. In addition, molten silicates and metal are extremely corrosive, limiting
refractory service life. Typical blast furnace campaigns (continuous operating
lifetime) are 2-5 years in length, with the life of the refractory lining the practical
limitation (15). The refractory lining is then completely replaced (including carbon
refractories used in the furnace hearth) in a very labor intensive operation lasting
several weeks to months. Active cooling loops were suggested (30) as a means to
stablize refractory wear. Such techniques are used on modem furnaces to extend
refractory Life. However, process heat demands will increase if active cooling is
implemented.
Although steel is a necessary byproduct of ilmenite reduction by coke, additional
processing, working, and quality assurance will be required to fabricate useful steel
structural forms. In addition, steelmaking is a batch process. Thus, the economy
and ease of automation for a continuous process is probably not possible for a
major part of the proposed ilmenite reduction process (30).
Recovery of the carbonaceous reductant is difficult for the proposed (28,30) processes.
Cutler (30) includes two major process steps (iron decarburization and hydrocarbon
reforming) while Rosenburg (28) adds one (methanation) to recover carbon. Each
of these steps would involve one or more separate process vessels (and thus weight).
In addition, Rosenburg (28) measured carbon loss in the slag and metal phases of
10-30 percent by weight of the carbon charged. Additional processing would be
necessary to recover this carbon. Thus, although less solids handling is required
for Rosenburg's proposal (28,31), the added complexity of recovering carbon requires
more equipment and weight. Trades are possible between the degree of recovery
and the cost of importation of the carbonaceous reductant.
It should be noted that although the carbon that alloys with the iron or metal
phase can be recovered, a significant amount, up to 20 percent as reported by
Rosenburg (28), of the carbon charge also goes into solution with the slag from
the reduction reactor. No process for recovery of carbon from slag has been
proposed, but is likely to be extremely difficult.
Another problem in carbon recovery is the catalyst used in the hydrocarbon reforming/-
methanation steps of the proposed processes (28,30). Catalysts are susceptible to
poisoning by impurities in the gas feed. In practice, catalysts generally lose activity
or selectivity (governing the composition of the product gases) with time. Thus,
catalyst lifetimes are lhnited (variable but typically 2-3 years) after which the
reactor's catalyst is dumped and a fresh catalyst charge added.
One possible solution to the high temperature and carbon recovery problems is to use
carbon monoxide as the reductant gas and maintain temperatures below approximately 1000"C
(below the melting point of feed materials). Ilmenite would be the feedstock of choice.
Product gases would primarily contain CO and CO 2 (product composition with temperature
is given in Figure 44). The three-stage fluidized-bed concept illustrated in Figure 4-1b
could be used with few changes. A high temperature, solid-state, ceramic electrolyte
electrolysis cell could be used to produce oxygen and recover the carbon monoxide
reductant gas in one step, and for energy efficiency as used so advantageously in the
hydrogen reduction concept. This type of electrolysis cell has been studied extensively
recently for possible application to a Mars surface atmospheric processor that would
produce oxygen and CO fuel from the Martian carbon dioxide atmosphere (24, 34-37).
Using methane to reduce ilmenite at less than 1,000"C is another possibility. Friedlander
(38, p.615) reports that 85-90 percent reduction of small ilmenite particles (0.25-0.5 ram)
in a fluidized bed was obtained in 5-7 minutes by natural gas (primarily methane) at
1,000-1,030"C. However, if kinetics permit, carbon monoxide reductant gas is preferred
because the electrolysis, cryogenic, and gas systems of the process would closely resemble
most major elements of a Martian propellant production plant. Thus, lessons learned for
propellant production on the lunar surface could significantly reduce the development
and costs of Mars surface propellant production.
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Figure 4-2. CarbothermalProcesswith MethaneReductant(from Ref. 22,slightly modified)
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Figure 4-3. Carbothermal Process with Carbon Reductant (from Ref. 30, slightly modified)
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4.1.3 Hydrogen Extraction
Hydrogen deposited by the solar wind in lunar surface materials can be extracted upon
heating (39-41). Essentially all hydrogen is released by heating the soil to 900"C (40).
Depending on temperature, a portion of this hydrogen will react with ferrous oxides in
ilmenite to produce water, which can be electrolyzed to oxygen and hydrogen. Thus, a
hydrogen recovery process would extract oxygen as well. Conceptual designs of hydrogen
extractors have been proposed using solar energy (19,46), microwave generators (42), and
microbial action (43).
Hydrogen Content
The solar wind flux at the Moon's surface is about 3 x 108 protons/second/m 2, or 1
gram hydrogen in a square meter in 63 million years. Solar wind hydrogen penetrates
less than 2000 angstroms (0.2 microns) into lunar surface materials (44) and is concentrated
in the outer 200 angstroms (41). Small particles, with large surface area to volume
ratios, are significantly enriched in solar wind gases (2,40,41,45). As given in Gibson et
al. (40), the total hydrogen abundance (from H 2 and H20) in five bulk lunar softs range
from 26 to 54 p.g H/g (see Section 5.2). Over 80 percent of the hydrogen is found in
the sub-45 micron size fraction (40). Thus, a hydrogen concentrate can be produced by
separating the f'me grain material. The mass and power of beneficiation equipment to
do the size separation should be traded against the energy saved in the thermal processing
of the soft.
Although, bulk soft samples have been analyzed with greater than 100 p.g H/g, because
of mixing due to cratering, a 50 _tg H/g average bulk soft content is used for design
purposes in this study. JSC laboratories have collected data on the gas release from
soil samples heated at 6"C/minute (39). For practical purposes, complete release can be
achieved by 900"C (40) and about 80 percent of the hydrogen is released below 600"C (41).
Pros and Cons
Advantages of a solar wind hydrogen extraction process:
Both oxygen and hydrogen propellant can be produced. Only moderate temperatures
are required to release hydrogen (600-900"C), although the quantity of oxygen
extracted depends on the ftmenite reduction water/hydrogen equilibrium constant
which increases with temperature. Thermal energy requirements could conceivably
be provided by solar collectors.
Efficient oxygen and hydrogen production can conceivably enable the economic
supply of lunar oxygen to a low Earth orbit (LEO) market (48). Justifying the
transportation of lunar oxygen to LEO on an economic basis (when the price compe-
tition is the transportation cost of a heavy launch vehicle, which will probably be
developed to transport a lunar base/production plant in the first place) is much
more difficult unless lunar hydrogen is produced (48).
The same hydrogen/oxygen extraction process equipment can form the basis of
sintering equipment to bond lunar soft into useful structural shapes (49). Sintering
is the process of binding granular materials into solids at temperatures below the
melting point without the addition of binding agents such as cement, plastics, or
fluxes. Lunar softs sinter relatively easily because of their large glass component.
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Sintering temperaturevaries with composition. The high-titanium mare soils character-
istic of the Apollo 11 and 17 landing sites will sinter in less than 20 minutes at
about 630"C while the aluminous soils of the lunar highlands (observed at Apollo
16) require temperatures of nearly 930"C to achieve the same effect.
Forming sintered products could thus be combined with hydrogen extraction of bulk
softs since process temperatures are similar and little additional equipment is required.
Note that sintering could not be applied to feedstocks consisting of fine grain
ilmenite (a possible hydrogen concentrate). Sintered products would be useful for
load bearing construction such as roadway tiles, mounts for modules and surface
equipment, and blocks or bricks to build walls for bunkers near launch pads (to protect
equipment from debris kicked up by rocket exhaust), for shading radiators and
cryogenic storage tanks from the sun, and for radiation protection around modules.
Disadvantages:
Large amounts of soil mechanical and thermal processing is necessary to extract
hydrogen. At 50 ppm H, 20,000 mt of soil must be mined, heated to 600-900"C
(requiring 159 kw-hr/mr soil at 600"C and 254 kw-hr/mt soil at 900"C), and discarded
to recover I mt of hydrogen at I00 percent efficiency. To provide the 4.3 mt
hydrogen fuel load required for one roundtrip by a reusable lunar lander (50), the
soil contained in a pit 150 m x 150 m x 2 m deep would be processed. This corresponds
tO the amount of material excavated in about 1.4 miles of interstate highway.
Thermal processing requirements can be decreased by: 1) recovering thermal energy
from heated soil fines by using staged fluidized beds, and/or 2) decreasing the
quantity of soft processed by concentrating the 451m_ and mnaller particles which
contain 80 percent of the hydrogen (40). Possibly fines can be separated in cyclone
separators or mechanical gas-classifiers using the hydrogen gas evolved from the
process as a carrier fluid (after it has been cooled by pre-heating cold solid
concentrate).
4.1.4 Hydrogen Sulfide Reduction
Reduction of iron, calcium, and magnesium oxides by hydrogen sulfide gas was proposed
by Dalton, et al. (18) and others (17) as a method to increase the efficiency of the
thermochemical oxygen production and decrease the amount of soil handling. It becomes
much more practical to use bulk lunar soil without beneficiation for this process. The
general reaction sequence is (where M = metals: Fe, Ca, Mg):
MO + H2S = MS + H20
MS + heat =M + S
(reduction)
(thermal decomposition)
H20 + electricity = H 2 + I/2 02
H 2 + S = H2S
Advantages:
(electrolysis)
(hydrogen sulfide regeneration)
Soil mining and processing is reduced from hydrogen reduction of ilmenite because
the process yields more oxygen per unit soil mass.
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Iron, calcium, and magnesium can be produced besides oxygen, although additional
separation and purification steps would be necessary.
Disadvantages:
Thermal decomposition of metal sulfides will require elevated temperatures and
process yield is uncertain. Considerable development is anticipated (18).
If oxygen is used in environmental systems, oxygen purification steps are necessary
due to the toxic nature of H2S.
4.1.5 Carbochlorination
The carbochlorination process was proposed as a way to produce aluminum, iron, and
oxygen from the reduction of anorthite, CaAl?Si_O _, and ilmenite, FeTiO3 (32). A fluidized
bed reactor operating at 770"C (below the Fnertin point of a reaction _product, CaC12) is
proposed to react carbon and chlorine gas with anorthite and ilmenite:
CaAl2Si208(s) + 8 C(s ) + 8 C12(g ) = CaC12(s) + 2 AlC13(g ) + 2 SiC14(g ) + 8 CO(g)
FeTiO3(s) + C(s ) + 3/2 C12(g ) = FeC13(g ) + TiO2(s) + CO(g)
2 SiC14 + 4 CO(g) = 2 SiO2(s) + 4 C(s ) + 4 C12(g )
As shown by the process flowsheet in Figure 4-5, staged condensation steps are used to
separate the gas components. A condenser at 225"C removes FeC13 as a liquid, another
at 90"C is used to liquefy and separate AICI._, and a third operates at -30"C to remove
SiC14. The silicon chiodde is recycled back t6 the carbochlorination reactor where its con-
centration builds to a steady-state value by reacting with CO back to silica. The residual
solids from the reactor, SiOTand CaCI2, are heated to 800"C to melt the CaC12, and
separated in a centrifuge. The chlorin_ in CaC12 is recovered by first hydrolysis of
CaC12 followed by calcination:
CaC12(s) + 2 H20(g ) = Ca(OH)2(s) + H2(g ) + C12(g )
Ca(OH)2(s ) = CaO(s ) + H20(g)
hydrolysis @ 400"C
calcination @ 600"C
The iron chloride, FeClt, can be reduced directly by hydrogen gas at 700"C to produce
metallic iron and hydr6chloric acid (HC1), or it can be oxidized to hematite, FezO 3,
which is then reduced by hydrogen or carbon below 1000"C to obtain low-carbon tron
via the following reactions:
FeC13(g ) + 3/4 O2(g ) = 1/2 Fe203(s) + 3/2 Cl2(g ) oxidation @ 300"C
1/2 Fe203(s) + 3/2 H2(g ) = Fe(s ) + 3/2 H20(g ) reduction @ 1,000"C
The chlorine in A1CI_ is recovered, along with aluminum, by an electrolytic process
developed by Alcoa (32). The electrolysis takes place in a refractory lined vessel operating
at 700-750"C using graphite electrodes and mixed alkali/alkaline earth chloride fluxing
agents.
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Carbon monoxide and water products from the various reactions can be reduced to hydrogen
(recycled to reduction of hematite), carbon (recycled to carbochlorination reactor), and
oxygen product by a variety of thermochemical and electrolytic methods.
Pros and Cons
Advantages:
Reduction of alumina and ferrous oxides in the lunar soil is possible, reducing the
amount of solids handing necessary over hydrogen reduction of ilmenite.
Production of aluminum and low-carbon iron or steel is a necessary byproduct of
the reaction to recover carbon and chlorine reactants.
Disadvantages:
The recovery of carbon and chlorine reactants involves a large number of processing
steps with an attendantly large quantity and mass of necessary equipment. Other
process concerns include systems reliability, reactant recovery efficiency, and materials
corrosion considerations in a high temperature, chlorine-rich environment.
Figure 4-5. Carbochlorination Process Flowsheet (from Ref. 32)
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4.1.6 Fluorine Exchange
Because fluorine gas, F2, reacts with all oxides to liberate oxygen and form metal fluorides,
its use in an oxygen/me_al production process has been suggested (16, 17, 56-58). General-
ized reactions are summarized (16):
M oxides + F2= M fluoride + 0 2
M fluorides +-K = Metals + KF -
KF + electricity = K + 1/2 F 2
(fluorine exchange @ 500"C)
(reduction of fluorides w/potassium vapor)
(electrolysis of potassium fluoride @ 846"C,
KF melting point)
where M = Ca, Al, Fe, Si, Mg, Ti
Burt (58) proposed fluorination of an anorthite (CaA12Si2OR) concentrate to avoid process
complexities created by trying to recover fluorine for" r_'cy_ling from a mixture of many
metal fluorides. Other mineral concentrates (e.g. ilrnenite) are also possible feedstocks.
Fluorination proceeds rapidly at 500"C and is safely carried out in niche reaction vessels
(58). The first step in the proposed process (58) could be conducted in the first of a
two-stage fluidized bed reactor. Only partial fluorination of the pure anorthite feed is
completed in this step because the input reactant gas stream is F2-"lean" since the
purpose of this first step is to scrub excess fluorine from the product-gas of the second
stage by using the second stage product gas as the first stage feed gas:
CaAI2Si20 8 + 2 F 2 = CaF 2 + A12SiO4F 2 + SiO 2 + O2(g ) (la)
Fresh fluorine (in excess) is fed into the bottom of the second stage where it reacts
with the solids from the second stage:
CaF 2 + AI2SiO4F 2 + SiO 2 + 6 F 2 = CaAIF 5 + AIF 3 + 2 SiF4(g ) + 3 O2(g ) (lb)
The product gas from this reactor is passed through a bed of NaF to scrub out the
SiF 4 gas:
2 SiF4(g ) + 4 NaF(s ) = 2 Na2SiF 6
The sodium silicofluoride is separated and reduced by
fluoride at above 992"C (NaF melting point):
sodium metal
(2)
to silicon and sodium
2 Na2SiF 6 + 8 Na(g) = 2 Si(s ) + 12 NaF(1 )
The NaF is separated, a third recycled to step 2 while the remainder
electrolysis cell (step 8). The fluorination reactor residual solids/liquids
by sodium metal at 992"C:
(3)
is routed to the
are also reduced
CaAIF 5 + A1F3(s) + 6 Na(g) = CaF2(s) + 2 AI(1 ) + 6 NaF(1 ) (4)
Sodium fluoride is separated and transferred to the electrolysis cell (step 8) while fluorite
(CaF 2 melting point = 1,330"C) reacts with sodium monoxide (mp = 1,275"C, sublimes) at
high femperature by the following reaction:
CaF 2 + Na20 = CaO + 2 NaF (5)
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Solid-solid reactions are typically slow (mass diffusion rate limited), therefore this reaction
may require temperatures in excess of 1,275"C to proceed. The sodium fluoride product
is transferred to the electrolysis cell while CaO can be used to scrub the final traces of
F2 from the oxygen product if required by oxygen propellant purity specifications:
CaO + F 2 = CaF 2 + 02 (6)
Sodium monoxide for step 5 is produced by oxidation of sodium:
2 Na + 1/2 02 = Na20 (7)
The sodium fluoride generated in steps 3-5 is electrolyzed to yield Na and F 2 for recycling:
16 NaF(1 ) + electricity = 16 Na(1 or v) + 8 F2(g ) (8)
Butt (58) suggests that this cell can operate at 992"C (the melting point of NaF) or at
lower temperatures if CaF_ is added to form a binary mixture (down to 818"C) or ternary
mixtures of NaF, CaF2, and-LiF (down to 615"C).
Pros and Cons
The major advantage with fluorine extraction is that it works with all lunar oxides.
However, the recovery of fluorine is a complicated operation requiring several processing
steps. Fluorine recovery is absolutely essential because 2.375 tons of fluorine are required
for each ton of oxygen produced (58).
Advantages:
Fluorine reacts rapidly with all lunar oxides above 500"C (58), thus promising less
mining and solids handling than processes that reduce only selected oxides. Nickel
or steel process vessels can safely contain fluorine below 500"C (58).
Oxygen is liberated directly as a concequence of the fluorine exchange reaction,
unlike thermochemical reduction processes which require splitting off oxygen that is
chemically bonded to the reductant (i.e. H20, CO, CO 2, etc.).
Relatively purified aluminum, silicon, and CaO are byproducts from the fluorine
recovery processing.
Disadvantages:
The proposed fluorine exchange process is complicated and will require eight reactor
vessels (58) not including other major process units to perform component separations.
The complexity is due to the difficulty of fluorine recovery for recycling. Many
steps are required, each involving separate process units since they operate at
different processing conditions or handle separate chemical species. Some are
likely to be energy intensive since they operate at elevated temperature (to 1,200"C+
in some cases) or require electric energy for electrolysis. However, estimates of
process mass and energy requirements are not known for comparison purposes.
The very reason that fluorine extraction is attractive leads to the difficulty of
separating and recovering fluorine. Butt proposed separating anorthite from bulk
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lunar soil or rock, to avoid the complications of separating a multicomponent (6 or
more) mixture of metal fluorides. Processing anorthite only will obviously require
additional mining for a given oxygen production rate over using bulk lunar soil, as
well as requiring anorthite beneficiation equipment. The additional mining and
beneficiation adds mass to the process. Although the effort to reduce processing
complexity is needed, the suggestion (58) for extracting oxygen from a concentrated
anorthite feed effectively negates the advantage of using fluorine extraction in the
first place. However, since anorthite is more common in lunar soils than ilmenite,
particularily in highland regions, less soil would be required per oxygen unit than
an ilmenite reduction scheme. Highland soils contain 40-60 percent by volume
anorthositic components, with up to 90 percent of this anorthite that is available
without further grinding or liberation (2, pp.246-247). Available ilmenite concentration,
on the other hand, is only 5-9 volume percent of high-titanium mare region soils
(2, p.249).
Considerable technology development, including laboratory bench scale study of
the chemistry of some process steps, is required (58). In particular, the NaF electrol-
ysis step represents unproven technology (58). Development of a fluorine corrosion
resistant electrode material, such as lanthanide-doped fluorite, CaF 2 is suggested (58).
Although oxygen is produced directly by fluorine exchange, it must be separated
from another gaseous product of complete fluorination, SiF a. Trace fluorine should
be scrubbed from the product oxygen to levels that will /lvoid corrosion in space
vehicle propulsion systems.
A similar process is possible using chlorine (C12,) gas exchange instead of fluorine. This
halide, however, will only react with iron oxlae (such as in ilmenite) and chlorine is
difficult to recover for recycling (16, p.220).
4.1.7 Hydrofluoric Acid Leach
Waldron, et al. (18, 59-60) has proposed an acid leach process that depends on the corrosive
nature of hydrofluoric acid, HF, to dissolve and react with raw lunar soil forming mixed
metal fluorides and water. A series of acid leach reactors would operate in batch mode
at 110"C (60, p.II-160) producing steam and SiF 4 vapor, and precipitate metal fluorides.
SiFzt must be separated from the product water vapor before producing oxygen/hydrogen.
Fluorine and HF are recovered from the metal fluorides in a complex procedure with
multiple unit operations involving high temperature hydrolysis (1,000"C+), electrolysis, ion
exchange, distillation, centrifuges, and drying steps. A process schematic and major
reactions are given in Figure 4-6. Other leachants are mentioned as possible altematives
to HF including mixed hydrofluoric/sulfuric acid (I-IF/I-I_SO a) solution and molten ammonium
salts: NH4FHF, (NH4)TSiFfi, or (NH4)2TiF 6 (59, pp.'90-91), but they tend to increase the
complexity "of the separati'ons _ver just HF_ -
Pros and Cons
Advantages:
All lunar oxides can be fluorinated at low temperatures in aqueous acid solution.
Thus, fewer raw lunar fines are required per unit oxygen product than a reaction
utilizing only specific lunar minerals.
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As a consequence of recovering fluorine for recycle, various metals can be produced,
particularly aluminum, iron, and silicon.
Most of the process chemistry has been investigated in the laboratory, and 75% of
the process steps have been conducted in a "comparable" or "equivalent" pilot- or
commercial-scale terrestrial process (18, p. 126).
Disadvantages:
The acid leach reactors and possibly some downstream equipment (centrifuges) are
operated in a batch mode on a 30 minute leach cycle making automation more difficult
and losing production at either end of each cycle.
Additional process chemistry investigations are required to verify that the process
is workable. In particular, separation and purification of the fluoro compounds for
later processing to recover fluorine requires additional investigation and testing
(18, p.125). Many processes are available to recover HF involving ion-exchange
and electrolytic steps, but they all require multiple steps, many pieces of equipment,
and greater electric energy consumption than simple water electrolysis.
The application of a large number of different unit operations (HF acid leach tanks,
hydrolyzers, strippers, distillation columns, ion-exchange beds, crystallizers, centrifuges,
dryers, molten sodium hydroxide electrolysis ceils, etc.) to the lunar environment will
require greater design, development, test, and evaluation (DDT&E) costs than processes
that require fewer (albeit larger) unit operations. A major effort to reduce the
complexity of this process is needed.
Columns using ion exchange resins have been proposed (18, p.124; 60, p.II-163,165)
for several reaction steps (e.g., converting sodium fluoride, NaF, to sodium hydroxide,
NaOH). At least two columns are required for each ion-exchange application.
While one bed is on a separation cycle, the other is on a regeneration cycle.
Systems to recycle regeneration solution must be provided. In addition, the lifetime
of the exchange resins are typically limited to a few years (60, p.II-49) with replace-
ment requiring a time consuming manual operation.
Alternatives to resins include ion-exchange membranes which require much more
development work (60, p.II-99) and multistep, thermochemical techniques which are
energy intensive.
Reagent (as HF) loss rates of 1.5 kg per metric ton input soil feed are estimated
(60, p.II-171). Energy-intensive exhaustive drying is required to reduce moisture
and HF contents in residual solids.
Materials inert to I-IF (carbon brick, phenolic/graphite, or CaF 7 liners) and F 2 corrosion
must be used throughout much of the process. Liner materials compatibilit_ problems
with other process conditions (high temperature steam such as in hydrolyzers) and
with mechanical erosion are likely.
A modification of the Castner cell used terrestrially for electrolysis of molten
NaOH has been proposed that uses a diaphragm and vacuum drying of the anolyte
to remove water from the Castner cell and avoid hydrogen generation/handling (18,
p. 124). Testing of this concept would be necessary.
2O
Figure 4-6. HF Acid Leach Process Schematic (Ref. 18)
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(1) xMO. SiOl + (4 + 2x)HI: = xMF: + SLF, (aq) + (2 + x)H20
(la) xMO.SiOl + (5 + 2x) HF = xMF2 + HSiF5 (aq) + (2 + x) H20
(2) SiF, (aq) + NH20 = SiF, (v) + nI-I_O(v)
(2a) HSiF_ (aq) + rI.HlO = Si.F, (v) + I"{F (aq) + nH20(v)
(3) (l-y) [SiF, (v) + 4H_O = Si(OH)4 4- 4 I-IF]
(3a) (1-y) [SiF, (v) + 2HiO = SiO2 + 4I-I1:]
(4) (1-y'z) [xMF: + H,O = xMO + 2xHF]
(5) y[SiF, + 4Na = Si -e 4NaF]
(6) y'[xMF1 + 2xNa = xM + 2x.NaF]
(7) z[xMF2 + xSiF4 (aq) = xMSiF6 (aq)]
(8) z[xMSLF6 (aq) + xI-I20 + electrical energy = (x/2)Oi + xM + x.HISLF_]
(8a) z[xMSiFe (aq) + M'SO3R" = xM'SLFe(aq) + xMSO3R*]
(9) mNaF + mR*OH = mNaOH + mR'F
(9a) mNaF + (m/2)Ca (OH)I = mNaOH + )(m/w)CaFi
(10) mNaOH + electrical energy = tuna + (m/4)Oa + (m/2)H20
(11) (I-y) [Si (OH), = SiO, + 2I-I201
Nole:R" = ion-exchange;m = 4y + 2xy'
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4.1.8 Direct Electrolytic Reduction
Experimental investigations (61) have established that molten basalt is conductive enough
to support electrolysis without fluxing agents. Oxygen is released at the anode and
molten iron at the cathode. Temperatures of 1,300"C or greater are required to maintain
the cell constituents in a molten state. Higher temperatures increase the conductivity
of the melt (61) and decrease melt viscosity (improving fluid transfer and processibility).
Direct electrolytic reduction of silica and alumina was suggested as a possibility requiring
additional study (61, p.3-6). A lunar magma electrolysis cell might be operated in a
continuous mode (at low feed rates) with resistance losses providing the thermal energy
required to melt solid feed. A modification of industrial electric arc furnace starmp
procedures could be used to initiate and enlarge a molten pool in a cold furnace at the
beginning of a campaign (61). After forming a molten pool, the primary electrodes
would be activated, solid feed begun, and oxygen, liquid metal product, and slag contin-
uously withdrawn. However, in practice, operation may be limited to batch mode (64).
An experimental cell for molten basalt electrolysis studies (61) contained a molybdenum
anode (central rod) and cathode _crucible) with a 1 cm wide annulus. A test at 1,550"C
and current density of 1.25 A/cm" (of the original anode) had greater than 95% electrolytic
efficiency with the remainder of the energy converted to heat due to resistance losses
in the cell (61). The approximately 1.5 cm long x 0.625 cm diameter Mo anode immersed
in the melt was completely oxidized (to mainly molybdenum dioxide) i_ 1.4 hr. The
conductivity of basalt was measured (61) at 1,450"C to be 0.43 [ohm-cm]-" (conductivity
follows arrhenius rule with conductivity at 1,200"C measured at 0.08 reciprocal ohm-cm).
The advantages of magma electrolysis are:
No fluxing agents (e.g. NaOH, fluorides) are used to lower the melting temperature,
reduction voltages, and viscosity of the oxides. Mass penalties are therefore not
incurred to supply flux for the initial charge and for makeup of process losses.
Also, the additional process equipment to recover and recycle the flux is avoided.
Production of iron is possible although it will likely be alloyed with aluminum and
silicon. Regardless, additional processing will be necessary to convert the iron
into useful products.
• The number of process steps and equipment is low.
Disadvantages:
Much more investigation is required to specify optimum process conditions, feed
rate, and feedstock. Continuous operation may not be practical. Expected oxygen
extraction efficiency also needs further study before meaningful design parameters
can be specified.
At the high temperatures required for the process (1,500-1,700"C), anode oxidation
and corrosion problems are severe. Platinum was suggested as a possible anode material
although it was not tested and has potential melting point problems (Pt m.p. 1,772"C)
especially during furnace temperature transients (61). Other experimenters have
used platinum successfully (63, 64) although long term behavior and operation during
furnace upsets should be researched. If suitable corrosion-resistant refractory
anode materials cannot be found, sacrificial anodes such as graphite or SiC could
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be used. However, they would generateCO or CO 2 gas requiring subsequent processing
to liberate oxygen, as well as needing to be recycled or supplied from Earth.
The cathode also sustained considerable corrosion from molten iron during experimental
testing (61). A thermally stablized iron skull cathode emulating industrial experience
was proposed as a possible solution (the skull is a solid skin of iron product that
forms around the cathode). This requires active cooling to solidify iron onto the
cathode material for protection. After thermal equilibrium is established, the cathode
would transition from molten iron in the interior of the cell, to solid iron and
solid cathode. Of course, this solution will result in greater cell electrical energy
demands to makeup thermal losses.
Oxygen generated at the anodes will be difficult to completely separate from the
molten silicates under lunar gravity conditions (64). This will decrease cell productivity.
4.1.9 Electrolytic Reduction of Oxide/Caustic Solution
This process uses molten sodium hydroxide (NaOH) at 400"C to dissolve oxides from bulk
lunar soil (16). The solution is electrolyzed to produce oxygen at the anode and sodium
at the cathode. Sodium will immediately reduce lunar oxides to produce Na,20 and metals
which precipitate near the cathode. The process was proposed as a Batch process.
Continuous operation is possible but will require separate units for the solution of caustic
with lunar oxides and for the electrolysis step. A mixed caustic and solid products
would be withdrawn continuously from near the cathode of the reactor. Another unit
would be required to separate and recycle the caustic to the pre-electrolysis solution
tank.
Advantages:
Oxygen yield is high since reduction of nearly all oxides appears possible (16, 17)
except for magnesium and calcium oxides (62).
Metals production is possible but multiple steps would be required to separate the
mixed metal product.
Although requiring additional research, sodium in lunar materials could conceivably
be used to makeup for process sodium losses.
Disadvantages:
Nickel electrodes used on initial experimental investigations of the process were
consumed (16, p. 221 ). Inert material alternatives are needed.
Additional work is required to develop a quantitative database of process conditions
and oxygen yield before meaningful process design is possible.
Caustic recovery from reactor residual solids is another area requiring additional
research. Separation of the metals product and electrolyte solution may require
centrifuges and dryers to minimize electrolyte loss resulting in significant equipment
mass penalties. Sodium must also be separated from the residual metals from the
electrolysis cell and reconstituted to caustic with water.
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The long term performance of the electrolyzer cell requires additional investigation.
Gradual degradation of electrolytes may require continuous fresh electrolyte makeup
and mass/energy penalties for caustic recovery (20, p.7-51).
Development of electrochemical strategies to avoid dendritic growth of metals
deposited at the cathode that could eventually short the cell are required (64),
otherwise cell lifetimes will be limited.
A possible process alternative is potassium hydroxide (KOH) flux (62). A NaOH basic
leach process was proposed that uses non-electrolytic, pyrochemical reduction routes for
the separation of oxygen and metals and recovery of caustic reagent (18). However,
this process appears particularily complex with multiple steps (some at temperatures of
1,100"C) and the need for additional carbon reagents.
4.1.10 Reduction by Lithium or Sodium
An indirect electrochemical reduction of lunar oxides has been proposed (64, 65) that
uses lithium (or sodium) to reduce oxides to metal and LifO, removing Li20 selectively,
and electrolytically separating it to lithium and oxygen. A process diagram is given in
Figure 4-7. Lithium will reduce FeO, TiO 2, and SiO 2 via the general reaction,
2Li + MO = Li20 + M (where M = metals/oxides of Si, Fe, Ti)
but will not reduce AITO_, CaO, or MgO (64). The reduction reaction would take place
between liquid lithium-(ri_.p. - 186"C) and either bulk lunar soft or mineral separates
(e.g. ilmenite). Reduction at 727"C for ilmenite was suggested (64). The expected reaction
products (metals, unreduced oxides, and Li20 ) are all solids at reaction temperature
which makes separating lithium oxide difficult. Sublimation of LigO under reduced pressure,
at 700"C and near-vacuum pressure of 0.02 mm Hg, was proposed (64). Using the readily
available lunar vacuum to maintain the reduced pressure is possible but would result in
some LiTO loss. After separation, the lithium oxide would be solidified, and fed into a
solid-stat_ electrolytic cell containing a molten ternary melt of LiF (66.3 mole percent),
LiC1 (28.5 percent), and Li20 (5 percent) at approximately 900"C. The lithium oxide is
reduced in the electrolytic cell while LiF and LiCI are required fluxing agents to reduce
the melt temperature (and viscosity) and permit high ionic conductivity. Liquid lithium
forms at the cathode (304 SS or FeSi2). After removal from the surface of the melt, it
would be recycled to the reduction reactor. Oxygen gas evolves at the anode. In exper-
imental testing (64), the anode was made of strontium doped lanthanum manganite
(La 0 89Sr0AoMn. O3 ). A solid electrolyte, made of CaO or yttria stablized zirconia supported
on I_rous zlrconia or alumina, is used.
Advantages:
The process reduces silica as well as iron and titanium oxides. Production of
oxygen would be essentially independent of the location of a lunar base site since
silicates predominate in all areas of the lunar surface. Typical lunar soils contain
40% or more SiO_ (4). Less lunar soil per unit oxygen production is required over
processes reducing _nly ilmenite or other specific mineral.
Iron, titanium, and silicon production is possible, but a separation strategy has not
been developed to recover these elements from the mixed metal and oxides in the
lithium reactor's solid residue.
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Disadvantages:
Lithium oxide recovery from the lithium reduction reactor's solid product will be
difficult. Sublimation of Li20 under reduced pressure may require an extensive
vacuum pump system if process losses using lunar vacuum are severe. Research is
required to quantify Li20 recovery as a function of sublimation process conditions
(time, temperature, pres'_ure). The size of a Li20 vapor system at 0.02 mm Hg
(proposed in Ref. 64) is expected to be large. Resolidification of Li20 vapor will
require energy for compression or active cooling in condensers incurring a thermal
energy loss (that will need to be added later).
Long term Li20 electrolysis cell stability at operational temperatures (900"C) requires
further research. Cells have been operated in excess of 125 hours at 650"C (64).
Degradation of materials in the electrolysis cell melt will require LiF and LiC1
makeup to renew the flux (20, p.7-51). Quantification of flux loss through degradation,
through entrainment in the lithium product stream, or by other mechanisms is
needed.
Long-term anode, cathode, and cell corrosion at operational temperature and conditions
needs to be assessed.
The sensitivity of the solid ceramic electrolyte material (yttria stablized zircon•a)
to mechanical damage should be considered. The desire to minimize the thickness
of the solid electrolyte for lower resistance losses (64) may make the cells too
brittle to withstand launch loads or vibrations/mechanical cycling due to plant
operating conditions.
Figure 4-7. Indirect Electrochemical Reduction With Lithium (Ref. 64)
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4.1.11 Reduction by Aluminum
Anorthite, concentrated from lunar highlands soils, can be reduced in a series of chemical
and electrochemical steps to produce oxygen, aluminum, and silicon as given in Figure
4-8 (66, 67). In the first step, anonhite is dissolved in a cryolitic melt (90%-100% cryolite
NaqAIF 6 with remainder CaF?, A1Fa, AIgOq, or BaF2) at approximately 1,000"C. Aluminum,
added to-the melt, reduces silic'_ to silicon." "
3 (CaO'AI203"2 SiO2) + 8 A1 = 6 Si + 3 CaO + 7 A120 3
Excess aluminum is added to react with all available silica. The silicon product forms
solid crystals in the solution (67). At cryolite-alumina-silica solution concentrations of
more than 20% alumina, two solid phases (alumina and silicon) result (67, p.14). Cooling
the solution to 680-700"C, results in formation of solid silicon and an aluminum-silicon
eutectic (an Al-Si alloy remaining liquid to 577"C) containing about 12.6% silicon (66,
67). It seems necessary, therefore, that filtration of the reaction solution using centrifuges,
hydrocones, or other liquid/solid separators to remove solid silicon crystals must be
performed between 700-1,000"C to separate silicon cleanly. Reactor alumina concentration
must also be controlled below 20% to avoid alumina precipitation and loss of alumina
(and aluminum reagent) in the solid silicon stream. The above reaction is apparently
complete after at_roximately 1 hour (67). Therefore, a stirred-tank reactor large enough
to allow a residence time of at least an hour is required, otherwise the reactor will
necessarily be operated in batch mode.
After silicon is completely removed, the cryolite solution with CaO, alumina, and unreacted
aluminum is pumped to a electrolysis cell where alumina is reduced. This step of the
process is based on an advanced aluminum production process still under development by
the Department of Energy (66, 67 p.41). A major goal is the development of anodes
inert to high-temperature oxidizing conditions by application of cermet materials (cermets
are ceramic/metallic composites, such as zirconia/nickle activated by lanthanum-doped
cerium oxide). The products of the electrolysis step are oxygen evolved at the anode, and
aluminum produced at the cathode which sinks and is collected from the bottom of the
cell. This step may be difficult to perform in a continuous mode. For 1,000 mt/year of
oxygen, 1.4 MW electric power is estimated to be required (66).
A major portion of the remaining CaO in the residual electrolyte solution must be removed
prior to recycling the cryolite back to the aluminum reduction reactor. Alternative
approaches include electrolytic reduction of CaO in another electrolysis cell, CaO separation
from cryolite, or formation and removal as calcium aluminate, CaO'Al20 3.
Advantages:
The first step of the process, reduction of anorthite by aluminum, has been demon-
strated experimentally (66, 67). Quantitative yields and optimum operating conditions
require additional research.
• Production of silicon and aluminum is possible.
Disadvantages:
Beneficiation equipment is required to separate anorthite from anorthisitic materials
(e.g. soils in highland regions).
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Clean separations of silicon require careful control of the alumina content of the
aluminum reduction reactor and exit stream temperature. High temperature (700-
1000"C) solid/liquid f'flter equipment will be required.
The alumina electrolytic reduction process using inert cermet anodes is still under
development.
Recovery of cryolite flux is difficult and expensive in terms of potentially large
penalties in electrical energy and equipment mass. A suitable strategy to separate
CaO from the electrolyte melt has not been developed.
Figure 4-8. Step Wise Reduction of Anorthite to Produce Si, Al, and Oxygen (Ref. 66)
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4.1.12 Vapor-Phase Reduction
Vapor-phase. reduction refers to the property that vaporized oxides will partially dissociate
into monoxides and oxygen which can subsequently be collected upon cooling. The process
concept that has been theoretically studied to-date is illustrated in Figure 4-9 (68). Lunar
oxide fines are heated to 3,000"K by solar concentrators or induction heaters. The
equilibrium pressure of the vaporized oxides at 3,000"K is 0.26 arm assuming that the
feedstock oxides consist of 15 wt.% A1203, 50 wt.% S_u I0 wt.% TiO2, 25 wt.% FeO(68). The oxides at these elevated temperatures are c to a lower oxidation state
and approximately 20 wt.% of the inlet feed is released as oxygen. Since FeO does not
dissociate, it is suggested that beneficiation of feed to remove the FeO content of the
soil would increase oxygen yield (68). Rapid cooling of the vapor is a key process
requirement to remove the reduced oxides before they recombine with oxygen. Figure
4-9 shows the oxygen stored in a balloon at 10 mm Hg. However, just 1 mt of oxygen
at 0"C and 10 mm Hg would fill a 48 m diameter balloon. Compression and liquefaction
of the oxygen product is probably more viable. At 20% oxygen yield, energy requirements
for the process were estimated as 35.5 MW-hr/mt oxygen produced, including 25.5 MW-
hrhnt O2 for vaporization of the feed material and 10 MW-hr/mt O 2 for operating cooling/-
condensfi_g equipment (68). At 24% yield (resulting from removing the FeO content in
the feed in a beneficiation step), energy requirements were estimated as 29.6 MW-hr/mt
O 2 for feed vaporization and product separation (energy for mining, beneficiation, oxygen
liq-uefaction, etc. was not included).
Advantages:
Bulk lunar soil serves as process feedstock. However, higher oxygen yields are
expected (24%) ff the FeO content of the soil is discarded prior to vaporization because
FeO remains essentially unxeduced at process temperatures.
• The process does not require a supply of reagents from Earth.
Disadvantages:
It is an energy intensive process. Extreme temperatures (3,000"K) are required.
Containment materials problems will be severe.
All studies of the concept have been analytical/theoretical. No laboratory-scale
process demonstrations have been performed. Recombination of the dissociated
constituents back into their original oxides may be a severe problem. Removal of
reduced oxides from condenser surfaces may not be difficult. Long-term fouling of
condenser surfaces will lower process oxygen production efficiency because the
longer periods of time before condensation occurs will allow oxide recombination
rates to increase.
Low process pressures require large equipment volumes (and mass) for a given
oxygen production rate.
No terrestrial analogs for the process exist. Operational lessons learned from practical
experience is not available.
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4.1.13Ion Separation
If lunar oxides are heated to even higher temperatures (7,000-10,000"K) than in vapor-phase
reduction, the oxide dissociation products are ionized, although the extent of ionization
differs depending on elemental species. At 8,000"K, over 90% of the metallic dissociation
products (Fe, Ti, AI, Mg) and 25% of the silicon are ionized, while ionization occurs in
only 1% of the oxygen (68). At 10,000"K, oxygen ionization increases to 2.6%, while
72% of the silicon ionizes and metals ionization approaches 100%. This "ionization gap"
forms the basis of the vapor-ion separation process which extracts highly ionized metals
by electrostatic or electromagnetic fields while essentially neutral oxygen continues to
flow downstream for recovery (Figure 4-10). Based on a soil feedstock content given in
Section 4.1.12, theoretical oxygen yields of 28 wt.% of the feedstock at 8,000"K (and 37%
metals) and 38 wt.% oxygen at 10,000"K (51% metals) were calculated (68). Energy
requirements were estimated as 34.5 MW-hr/mt oxygen produced including 33 MW-hr/mt
0 2 for heating the oxides to 10,000"K and 1.5 MW-hr/mt 0 2 for electrostatic separation
of-the charged metal ions (68).
Advantages:
• Higher oxygen yield than the vapor reduction scheme.
• Independance from Earth-supplied reagents.
Disadvantages:
• The concept represents theoretical efforts not substantiated by experimental work.
• The high temperatures will present extreme materials problems.
Condensers to remove non-ionized metals and silicon (28% of the feed silicon is
not ionized at 10,000"K - Ref.68) will be required to produce pure oxygen. Condenser
energy requirements were not included in the process energy estimate or in Figure
4-10.
Separation of condensed metals and oxides from electrostatic and condenser elements
will be difficult.
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Figure 4-9. Vapor-Phase Reduction Process Schematic (Ref. 68)
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Figure 4-10. Ion Separation Process Concept (Ref. 68)
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4.2 Selection Criteria and Application
Several possible ways to compare the alternative oxygen production processes are:
Life-cycle lunar base program savings for the production plant.
Life-cycle cost per unit oxygen produced.
Technology readiness, process reliability, manpower requirements, maintainability, safety.
Plant mass, power, manpower, volume, and other plant physical characteristics.
Life-Cycle Saving_
This comparison is based on the difference between savings in launch costs for delivery
of propellant to the lunar surface without oxygen production and the cost of developing,
transporting, and operating the process. Savings in launch costs will depend on the
type costs of Earth launch and orbital transfer vehicles. The basing mode for the lunar
lander (whether at Space Station, in low lunar orbit, or on the lunar surface) will also
influence launch cost savings. Because certain processes produce byproducts which
could be made into useful structural elements, the costs and program savings for using
available byproducts should also be factored into life-cycle savings.
Life-Cycle Costs
Considering only the cost side of the life-cycle savings equation, alternative processes
can be assessed based on the average cost per unit oxygen produced over the process
lifetime. Life-cycle costs would include design, development, test, and evaluation (DDT&E),
transportation, setup, operation, resupply, and maintenance costs. DDT&E depends on
the technology readiness, complexity, and number and size of the process units. Operation
cost for a process depends on the efficiency and productivity of the process (continuous
versus batch mode), mining requirements, the extent of automation, and other factors, but
basically is determined by process manpower requirements. Resupply costs reflect the
transportation costs incurred for reagents required to makeup process losses. Maintenance
costs include the labor and hardware required for process equipment replacement and
repair. These costs depend on the complexity and quantity of equipment and interfaces,
the amount of rotating machinery, the severity of process conditions, and the extent of
corrosion and wear. Trades are possible, for instance between higher DDT&E costs to
incorporate more automation and reduced manpower requirements/operations costs.
Life-cycle costs are, of course, related to process equipment lifetime which depends on
many of the same factors: process severity, corrosion and wear, etc., but also on the
expenditure level during the DDT&E phase, as well as costs incurred for maintenance
and repair.
Technolo_, Readiness and other factors
The various processes can be compared on the basis of the laboratory and bench scale
research necessary to prove the process is viable. Technology that exists or will likely
exist prior to delivery (circa 2000-2005) should also be accounted for. Other factors (safety,
reliability, maintainability) are also important in determining if a process will perform as
expected in the lunar environment.
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Process Mass and Power
A basic component of the required data, process mass and power, is difficult to attain
from literature on a consistent basis for comparison purposes, as given in Table 4-1. In
some cases, such as vapor-phase reduction and ion separation, adequate data is not yet
available to produce a plant design for meaningful equipment mass estimates. In other
cases, .process mass and power estimates may not include mining, beneficiation, complete
processing, oxygen liquefaction and storage, or power system estimates. Table 4-2 lists
the efficiency of each process in terms of the ratio of process mass and energy to
annual oxygen production based on the data in Table 4-1. Because these ratios should
decrease (efficiency increases) as plant capacity increases, comparison of the processes
is not valid (even ff the original mass estimates included the same equipment systems)
unless oxygen production rates are nearly equivalent.
Processes Selected for Conceptual De.si_,n
For this study, two process attributes were considered of overriding importance for
successful development of lunar oxygen production: 1) reliability and 2) efficiency.
Reliability can be attributod to process viability, simplicity, and maintainability. Although
many other factors are involved, each of the reliability attributes was defined by a
basic process characteristic: viability is defined by the technology readiness of the
process, simplicity by the number of process steps (the more process steps, the more
equipment required, and the greater likelihood of a breakdown somewhere in the chain),
and maintainability by the severity of processing conditions (the higher the temperature
or more corrosive the conditions, the more likely equipment lifetime will he limited). Process
efficiency is defined by the plant mass, power, and consumables consumption required
for a given production rate. Because consistent values for these are not available to
make a realistic comparison (see Tables 4-1 and 4.2), the same criterion defining process
simplicity-the number of process steps-was chosen.
All identified oxygen processes were rated by the 3 characteristics: technology readiness
(as applied to the overall process, not to the design of individual pieces of equipment),
number of major process steps, and severity of process conditions. As given in Table
4-3, the two top rated processes selected for conceptual design studies were hydrogen
reduction of ilmenite and solar wind hydrogen extraction with concurrent reduction of
ilmenite to produce oxygen.
The rationale for selecting hydrogen reduction of ilmenite was based on the comparison
and on:
The reduced complexity associated with this process when compared to the alternative
processes. Fewer process units will be required since oxygen can be produced and
hydrogen recovered in a single electrolysis step following reaction (only direct
electrolytic reduction of an oxide melt would require approximately the same number
of process units). Fewer units and interfaces translates into operational advantages
in terms of higher reliability and lower maintenance costs.
The chemical reactions have been characterized well enough in the laboratory to
assign realistic bounds to expected oxygen yields as a function of process conditions.
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• Potential synergism for portions of a lunar oxygen production plant based on this
process and major components of a Martian atmospheric processor.
Solar wind hydrogen extraction was also selected based on:
• The high desirablity of combined oxygen and fuel production from lunar resources.
• Possible synergisms between hydrogen extraction and oxygen production plants.
• Potential production with low mass penalties of hot-pressed sintered ceramic products
as a byproduct of hydrogen extraction.
Of course, these selections were made with limited data and on minimal selection criteria.
Additional analytical and experimental study of these processes is warranted to better
define the most appropriate lunar oxygen process.
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Table 4-1. Process Mass and Power Requirements as Reported in Literature
Feedstock Plant Energy Req.
proce_ _2 Prod. Bmsittimusm_ Mm.(m_ Total
_-AH.2reduction of lhmmi te10 m 662 mt 1.83 mt (1) 50.8 MWh
1-B. 9 mr/month 365 rot/month 0.65 MW
1-C. 1000 mt/yr 160,000 mt/yr _$00 mr!3! 5 MW
D_( 150 mthnon. 20.200 mthnon. 439 mt _4) 6 MW
- 5) 1.82 mr/day 35.4-51.0 mt
0.91 mr/day 21.3-34.8 mt
0.012 mt/day 0.279-0.578 mt
1 F (6) 293 mt/yr 44,000 mt/yt tR_ 119.6 mt 1.68 MW
1-'(3".(7) 2 mr/month 370 mthnonth)o _ 24.7 mt 146 k-w
1000mt/3nr 327,000mt/yr'-" 225 mt 3.0 MW
mecu_d _emml
43.2 MWh 7.6 MWh
0.15 MW 0.5 MW
Reactant
0.01 mt (2)
24 kg/yr
968 kg/yr
R_f.
22
16
10,14,69
70
19
19
19
21
72
72
2. _al Reduction
2-A._ _ 10mt 292.4 mt 12mt 211.7 MWh 43.2 MWh
2-B._1,_ 9 mr/month 29.7 mthnonth 1.36 MW 0.26 MW
2-C. _'*'j 1000 mt/yr 100,000 mt/yr 104.6 mt 2.4 MW
168.5 MWh 5.1 mt CH 4 22
1.1 MW 16
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3. Solar Wind Hydrogea Extraction
3-A. 1.3 kg I-I_ 24.2 mt /l_t_
_B.(14) 1 mt 14_ " 13,582 rot"-"
_-_'(15) 5.34 ks_'l_O 1 mt
_'_16) 83 mt/yr If_ 9,600 mt/dey
- 2 mthnon.O 2 29.4 kmt/mon.
4. Hydrogen Sulfide Reduction
4-A. 9 mthnonth 162 mthnonth
22
41
46
556 mt 111 MW 31 MW 80 MW 73
60 mt 1.7 MW 72
1.25 MW 0.15 MW 1.1 MW 16
Notes:
(1) Mare & Power emJmam foe 1-A includu reac_ and water electrolysiJ unlts only.
(2) 0.31mt H,_requked ifno recovoey,95% _ ammned (22).
(3) Phmt & p_wer system included in prucem mmm estimate foe 1-C. Power system 45% of total mast Feedstock calculated
by 10 acre x 2 m x 2 mthn^3 (hum Rd.10).
(4) Mass & power eElmates f_r I-D include mining, beneficiation, process equitxnmt, Hquefa_on and storage, power
and thermal systems, and habitat for crew suppoet.
(5) All production rates foe 1-E at 50% duty cycle (thus, actual Woduction is given rate * 0.5 * time period). Mass
emimates based on benefici_on, procem, liquefact_ & storage, power & themmal (mining systems not included).
(6) Lowest man ilmenite reduction scheme in Ref.2I that uses mobile min¢_/electrostatic sepmdJon beneficiation equipment
(74) and ammned 4000 hr/yr production (46% duty cycle of 73 _ O,_ twoducflon rate).
(7) Remits from this report (Section 6). Pilot plant (2 mr/month _x_duction) based on solar photovoltaic/regenerattve
fuel cell tmwer system and 45% process plant duty cycle, and includu mining, beneflciaflon, process, liquefaction/-
storage, power and thermal sym_ns. Production plant (1000 mt Oqj_e_) based on. nuclear power and .90% du_
cycle, and includes mus/power emimmm for mining, beneficim'on, I_oceu, liquefaction/stoeage, power ano merm
stems.
(8) "_-Ti bamltfeedmock,45% processduty cycle, PV/RFCpowersystem.
(9) Hish'Ti ann (maze region) feed' 90% Procem dutY cycle' nucleer power system" • .......... cts(10) Based on reduction of pyroxone (MsSiO_) by methane. 10 mt silane (SiH_t) ana 4._3 m t sutcone oyj_u also
produced (22). Methane (CHA) reactant reml_ly requirements based on 15 mt methi[ne needed at 6b% recovery t_)-
(11) Bamsd on reduction by metha_Te of belk lonar oxideL
(12) Reduction of ilmeaite by carbonaceous nsductants (methane oe coke). 3680 mt of iron (steel) byproduct also produced
(30). Rstimates based on nuclear power and 90% proceu duty cycle. Mass includes mining, beneficiation, process
and power (60% of total mass) systems. Process power estimate does not include mining or beneficiation power
requiremeats.
(13) Asmm_g 100 ppm H in bulk soil, 90.9% of H in -20pro fraction, 81% recovery of H upon heatin 8 to 600"C, 23 wt.%
of fines in -20pro fraction, 3,124 tons of concentrate heated yielding 73.6% of the hydvosen (41).
(14) Barn is concentrate of -20pro fraction soil, enhanced 10x in H over bulk soil, heated to I000"C geaerating 5.34 kg
water, comssponding !o0.60 k8 H o and 4.74 kg 0,_ (46). o
(15) Used "90% certainity plant estflnate (from Rdr.73) w/ estimate basis or recovering 50 ppm H. fx_n bulk lunar soil
by heating to 700"C relearning 50% of contained hydrogen, solmr heating in vacuum to 500"C (_5 mt of solar heaters)
@ 70% solar heating efficiency, induction-heating from 500 to 700"C @ 90% electric efficiency (300 mt of solar-electric
systems and 31 mt ofRF genegatoes).
(16) Plant produces 1.2 mt H,_, 2 mt O._ per month. Bulk lunar soft feed w/50 ppm hydrosen, 80% of hydrogen recovered
at 927"C extraction t_, _0% of thermal energy requkements recovered in staged fluidized beds, 75% of
process reactor thermal requirements supplied by nuclear _wer waste heat.
Table 4-1 (Cont). Process Mass and Power Requirements as Reported in Literature
Feedstock Plant Energy Req. Reactant
Process Q2 Prod. _ Mass (mt) Total _ _ _ Ref.
5. Cy@_chlorination
5-A.2[_{ 10 mt 238 mt 12.45 mt 125.4 MWh 43.2 MWh 82.2 MWh 57 mt Ck 22
5-B. _'' 10 mt 238 mt 13.4 mt 162.3 MWh 78.6 MWh 83.7 MWh 26 mt CL_ 22
6. Fluorine Exchange
_@A.(19) 9 rot/month 22.5 mt/month 1.05 MW 0.25 MW 0.8 MW 16
. 1.82 mr/day 34.7-50 mt 19
0.91 mr/day 20.9-34.2 mt 19
0.012 mr/day 0.204-0.425 mt 19
7. HF Acid Leach
i (20)
-E(21)
7_D.(22)
7-E.
8. Magma (Direct) Eleclrolysis
8-A.(23) 10 mt
10 mt 23.6 mt 2.85 mt 69.9 MWh 43.2 MWh 26.7 MWh 27.5 mt I-IF 22
lOmt 87.3mt ll.73mt 249.7MWh II9.SMWh 129.9MWh 16.5mtHF 22
10 mt 60.2 mt 15.93 mt 203.2 MWh 96.4 MWh 106.8 MWh 14.4 mt HF, 22
0.5 mt CaO, 0.1 mt Si
10570 mt/yr 30,000 mt/yr 220 mt 30 MW 30 mt/yr 18,71
293 mt/yr 1440 mt/yr 86.6 mt 2.68 MW 21
1325 mt 0.98 mt 155.6 MWh 92.9 MWh 62.7 MWh 22
9. Electrolytic Reduction of Caustic Solution
9-A. 9 mr/month 21.6 rot/month 0.85 MW 0.35 MW 0.5 MW 16
10. Reduction with Lithium
10-A.(24) 1000 mt/yr 31,645 mt/yr
11. Reduction with Aluminum
11-A.(25) 1000 mt/yr
12. Vapor Phase Reduction
12-A.(26) 10 mt 24.2 mt
12-B. 1 mt 5 mt
3.0 MW 64
1.4 MW 645
15 mt 34 MV4h/mt 0,_ 22
29.6 MWh 10.4 MWh 19.2 MWh 68
13. Ion Separation
13-A.(27) I0 mt 24.2 mt 15 mt 44 MWh/mt 22
13-B.(28) 10 mt 24.2 mt 15 mt 96 MWh/mt 22
13-C. Imt 2.6 mt 34.5 MWh 68
(17) Reactants required: 95.8 mt CL, with 40% recovered, 16.3 mt C with 100% recovered.
(18) 8.5mtAlalso. produced. Reacflmtsrequired: 95.SmtCL, with 73% recovered, 16.3 mt C with100% recovered.
(19) _ production rates for.6-B at 50% duty cycle (ti4Us, actual production is given rate * 0.5 * time period). Mass
e_Zmates baaed on beneficiafion, process, liquefaction & storage , power & thermal (mining sy_ms not included).
(20) 5.9 mt Al also produced. Reactants required: 27.5 mt I-IF @ 40% recovery efficiency and 26.2 mt NaOH @ 100% recovery.
(21) 4.7 mt A1 and 2.35 mt Mg also produced. Reactants required: 30.6 mt I-IF @ 53% recovery, 18.2 mt NaOH @ 100%
recovery, 5.42 mt CaO @ 90% recovery, 1.35 mt Si @ 90% recovea'y.
(22) Anorthosite feedstock baselined (18,71). Agsumed products CaO and 90% yield from other oxides. Plant mass includes
120 mt for powez, 20 mt for reagents, 24 mt for radiators, and 56 mt for process equipment (no mining, water eleclrol-
ysis, O._ liquefaction or storage equipment included). The process requir_ 336 mt of water, I-IF, and NaOH reagents
(Ref.71_" which .me made during a spoc,almu'tup campaign from H._, F,, and Na brought from Earth (66 mt of Earth
reagents required m Ref.71). 30 mt/yr of rengent makeup are estimated rCquittki (Ref.71).
(23) Assumes ilmenite feedstock and includes ordy magma electrolysis cell in mass estimate (22). Power estimate only
includes requirements to heat feed to 1350"K and dissociation energy (no efficiencies included).
(24) Ilmeuite feedstock basis. Eleclrical requirements include only L.,O electrolytic cell (2.6 MW) and L20 separation
(0.35 MW) energy requirements (no mining, oxygen purification or liquefaction).
(25) 500 mt Si and 500 mt AI also produced. Only AI electrolysis cell in power estimate (not included is power for
mining, AI reduction reactor, calcium electrolysis, oxygen liquefaction, and other process requirements).
(26) Mg, Fe, and A1 byproducts also. Process facih'ty mass was not calculated, estimate only (22).
(27) Mg, Fe, AI byproducts. Mass estimated not calculated. Ion separation based on electrostatic methods.
(28) Mg, Fe, AI byproducts. Mass estimated not calculated. Ion separation based on electromagnetic methods.
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Table 4-2. Process Mass and Power Ratios (Derived from Data in Table 4-1)
Feedstock Plant Mass Energy
1. H2 Reduction of llmenite
IA. 1207 66.2 0.015
lB. 108 40.6
IC. 1000 160 0.40
ID. 1800 135 0.24
1E. 332 0.11-0.15
166 0.13-O.21
2.2 0.13-0.26
IF. 293 150... 0.41
1G. 24 18 _tt) 1.03
1000 32_ (2) 0.23
0.58
6.0
5.0
3.3
5.7
6.1
3.0
Annual Rempply
Reactants per
con _t ouction
2)-
0.001
0.001
0.001
2. _ Redu_ou
2A. 1207 29.2 0.10
2B. 108 3.3
2C. 1000 100 0.10
2.4
12.6
2.4
0.043
3. Solar Wind Hydros_ Extra:tim
3A. ? 18,600 mthnt H 2
3B. 7 13,600 mt/mt H 2
3C. NA 1,670 mr/rot
210 mr/rot _
3D. 83 m t_oH2 21,100 mthnt IL_3E. 24 14,700 mr/rot O_
14mt_yrH 2 25,000 mr/mr EL_
4. H_S Reduction
4A. z 108 18
6.7 mt-yr/mt Ho
2.5 mt-yr/mt O_
4.3 mt-yr/mt 1_
1,340 kw-yrhnt H ....
72 kw-yr/mt O_
124 kw-yr/mt H_ x_'
11.5
5. Cm-bochkrinelion
5A. 1207 23.8 0.10
5B. 1207 23.8 0.11
1.4
1.9
0.48
0.22
6. Fluorine Exchmse
6A. 108 2.5
6B. 332 0.10-0.15
166 0.13-0.21
2.2 0.09-0.19
9.7
7. i-iF Acid Leach
7A. 1207 2.4 0.024 0.8
7B. 1207 8.7 0.10 2.9
7C. 120? 6.0 0.13 2.3
7D. 10,570 2.8 0.021 2.8
7]8. 293 4.9 0.30 1.8
0.23
0.14
0.13
0.003
8. Magma (Direct) Electrolysis
8A. 1207 132.5 0.008 1.8
9. Electrolytic Reduction of Caustic Solution
9A. 108 2.4 7.9
10. Reduction with Lithium
IOA. 1000 31.6 3.0
Notes:
(1) For pilot plant at 45 % duty cycle, PV/I_C power.
(2) For production plant at 90% duty cycle, nuclear power.
500 kw-yr/mt O_ without any heat recovery.
(3) 3E power _ on 50%+75% heat recovery, 857 kw-yr/mtH: without(4) 3E power based on 50%+75 % heat recovery, any heat recovery.36 _
Table 4-2 (Cont). Process Mass and Power Ratios (Derived from Data in Table 4-1)
11. Reduction with Aluminum
IlA. 1000
12. Vapor Ph_e Reduction
12A. 1207
12B.
13. Ion Separation
13A. 1207
13B. 120?
13C.
Feedgtock Plant Ma_ Energy Annual Rempply
per O per per Reactants
Prod. 2
o_ pred. o. p_ed. per0, p_
fl_mLQ2). (n_t-vr/mt Q2)_ _t,-vr/mt) _t/n_ o2) "
1.4
2.4 0.13 0.4
5 3.4
2.4 0.13 0.5
2.4 0.13 1.1
2.6 3.9
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Table 4-3. Process Comparison
Pr_m
1. H2 Redn of llm.
Teclmoloy Readiness Number of Major
I = No Major Unknowns/ Processing Steps
Tech. Requ/rements I = Few (I-2)
2 = Some Unknowns 2 = Several (3-5)
= Major Te_h. Rm. 3 = Many f>5)
Process Conditions
(Hi-Temp. &/or
Hi-Con'osion)
1 =Low
2= Mod_ate
:_ffiSevere
1 I 2
2. Cmbothermal 1 2 3
3. H 2 l_lrac_on 1
4. H2S Reduction 3
5. Cafboehlm'ination 2
6. F2Exchang e 2
7. HF_h 2
8. Magma Electroly_ 3
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9. Caustic Electrolysis 2
2
Commgnts
well known, high-temperature
electrolysis subject of much current reseefch.
Reduction and water electrolysis only
lst_.c)MOderate thermal conditions (900-
Chemistry relatively well known, process
units extension of Earth technology.
Carbon recovery requires several steps.
Proposed processesinvolve molten oxides.
Hydrogen mlea_ we,ll studied. Unknowns
on extent of mechanically released H.
w_ in favor of process. Same numb_
of process un/t8 as #1, but 2 rating given
since reactors are large and energy require-
mellts ale high.
Re_._u-ch required into thermal decomposition
of metal sulfides (a major process step).
3 steps: Red'n, water electrolysis, and sulfide
decomposition. Reduction islow temperature,
but decompostlion is likely to require
high tempt
More reeem_, _lally for aluminum
electmlyais step, is nxluired. 6 major
step,: _, (3) staged condeam_, AI
electmlyais, cenlrifuges, hydrolysis . and
caktnins. C-CL, reactor and AI electrolysis
cell envimmnem_arflculerly cmrosive.
Several _wocem steps require additional
_. Process complex (8 steps).
One step may require temperann_ in
excess of 1200"C. Most steps in hot
fluoride corrosive environment.
Although major proce_ chemi_ V has been
inve.stigeted, additional research for steps
to recovar of flumine/HF is required. This
is the most complex of those surveyed in
tin'ms of the number and variety of different
chemical process units reqdired. Although
the leach step is at low temperature,
several separation steps require high-
tempermexe (>IO00"C) hydrolysis steps.
Hot acid environment.
Anode md cathode materials problems require
resolution. Molten silicates pose sevexe
cc_-osion problems.
Caustic recovery methods require further
investigation. Dendritic growth of metals
deposited at electrodes could eventually
short cell. Inert electrode material altern-
atives m'e needed.
Table 4-3 (Cont). Process Comparison
proc_
Technoloy Readine_ Number of Major
I = No Major Unknown_ Processing Steps
Tech. Requirements 1 = Few (I-2)
2 = Some Unknowns 2 ffiSeveral (3-5)
3 = Maior Tech. Rm. _ = Manv (>5_
10. Redn by Li or Na 3
11. Redn w/AI 3
12. Vapor Phue Redn 3
13. Ion Separation 3
B_g proc_ T_ _.
1 _ Redn ofnmenite (#1) 4
3-4 6
3-4 Caustic Elec_lysis (#9) 6
5-8 [-I_S Reduction (04) 7
5-8 IvthgmaEk_-troly_ (08) 7
5-8 Li/Na Reduction (#10) 7
5-8 Vapor Phase Reduction (#12) 7
9-13 Carbochlorination (#5) 8
9-13 F,, Exchange (#6) 8
9-13 HF Leach (#7) 8
9-13 Redn w/AI (#11) 8
9-13 Ion Separation (#13) 8
Process Conditions
(Hi-Temp. &/or
Hi-Corrosion)
/=Low
2 = Modorate
Comments
L'O
Additional research is required for l"t_-offg
_-paration/re_very. Research on
tcurn performance of l-.i/Oo electrolytic
cell is needed. 3 Process st_bs: Li Redn.,
Li20 sepantion, Li/O 2 electrolysis.
Only I of 3-5 step process has been
investigated. Additional sepKation steps
will possibly be needed, particularly to
recove_ cryolite flux.
Only theoretical studies have been dvl_°n_
the process _ as concept only. cry
high temperatures will result in containment
problems.
Experimental wock is lacking. Separation
of oxygen from non.ionized silicon/metals
is not clean mui will require additional
steps/pot_tial yield losses. Extreme
t_n_.
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5.0 Process Feedstocks
The abundance of minerals in typical lunar materials has been described in detail (2-5).
However, because the concentration of ilmenite and hydrogen in the process feedstocks
is an important parameter in sizing the two pilot plants described in this report, a brief
description of sources and relative abundances for ilmenite and hydrogen follow.
5.1 l]menite
There are two main sources of ilmenite (FeO'TiO2):
mare soils (Table 5-1).
high-titanium mare basalts and
High-Ti Ba_lts
As presented in Table 5-2, the richest mare basalts from the Apollo samples contain
about 25 volume percent ilmenite (2) which corresponds to approximately 33 weight
percent ilmenite (given a specific gravity for basalt of 3.4 and ilmenite S.G. of 4.5).
The element chemistry of the major minerals in high-Ti basalts, as given in Table 5-3,
shows that lunar ilmenites are mixtures of primarily ilmenite (FeTiO3) with small amounts
of geikielite (MgTiO3) and traces of minor elemems.
Crushing and grinding of the basalt will be necessary to release ilmenite grains for the
reaction step. The extent of grinding depends on the grain size of the basalt minerals.
The texture of the basahs vary with the cooling rate of the lava flow from coarse
grained with average crystal grain size of 1.0-5.0 mm (formed deeper in an extrusive
flow where cooling rates are slower), to medium grained with grains 0.5-1.0 ram, or fine
grained with grains 0.1-0.5 mm (75-77). The coarser grained rocks are generally more
friable (easier to break up). l]menite grain sizes of 2-3 mm have been reported (75,
78), but these are generally elongated lath- or plate-like structures (79). Typically, 0.5
mm is the maximum length in three-dimensions of equant ilmenite grains (80).
High-titanium basaltic bedrock can be found in quantity 2-5 m below the regolith in
mare regions (see Figure 5-I). Regions of the Moon containing high-Ti basalt have
been mapped from Earth-based spectral studies to I km resolution (3, p.3-18). Basalt
blocks fillimpact craters that penetrate through the regolith and were ejected from the
crater to litterthe surrounding landscape. Basalt mines could be located in or near
cratersto collectthe broken rock in theseareas.
Mare Soils
Lunar regolith is also a potential ilmenite source since it is already pulverized and easy
to mine. However, two thirds of the ilmenite in mare soils is incorporated in glassy
agglutinates and basaltic rock fragments, and can not be separated cleanly from other
minerals without additional grinding (2, p.249). The amount of ilmenite in bulk lunar soil
available for immediate separation by magnetic or electrostatic means (without grinding)
consists of relatively pure ilmenite mineral fragments liberated from lithic fragments.
As given in Table 5-4, the richest mare soil in Apollo samples contains about 9 volume
percent ilmenite mineral fragments (2, p.250), or -12.7 weight percent (based on a 3.2
S.G. of sot from Ref. 6, p.26). Rmenite contents in mare sol of 5 volume percent (7
wt.%), suggested as typical high values (3, p.2-16 and p.4-2; 2, p.249), are used for design
purposes in this study. There tends to be a greater portion of ilmenite fragments at
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freer soil size fractions (see Table 5-5) because more ilmenite grains are liberated as
the soil particle size approaches the grain size of the mineral (2).
The average particle size of most lunar soils is quite free, ranging between 45 and 100 grn
(3, p.3-6). Table 5-6 lists the weight percents of a typical mature mare soil (Soil 10084).
More than a quarter of the soil is less than 20 grn. Table 5-7 gives the chemical composition
of the major components for this soft. Note that ilmenite does not account for all
16 wt.% FeO reported. Significant FeO is contained in pyroxenes, a mineral group consisting
of varying amounts of enstatite (MgSiO_), wollastonite (CaSiO_), and ferrosilite (FeSiO3),
and in olivine which is a solid solution of f6rsterite (Mg2SiO 4) and Tayalite (Fe2SiO4).
5.2 Hydrogen
Hydrogen abundance in mature lunar soils typically ranges from 50-100 l_g H/g soll as
given in Tables 5-8 and 5-9. A cubic meter _of mature lunar soil contains 100-200 grams
of hydrogen (for bulk soil density of 2 mt/m-'). Mature lunar soils dominate most flatter
areas where a lunar base will likely be located. Mining sites should be located away
from young sharp rimmed craters.
Soil maturity influences hydrogen content because: 1) mature soil has been exposed to
the solar wind for a longer period of time, and 2) the average soil particle size becomes
finer in mature soils due to the longer period exposed to the comminutive effects of
micrometeoroid impacts, thus increasing the surface to volume ratio and hydrogen content
of the soil. Formation of agglutinates, which increases with soil maturity and which
tends to increase the mean grain size of the soil, traps hydrogen containing particles
within the agglutinate assemblage. However, soil maturity and hydrogen content does
not smoothly increase at shallower depths into the regolith because local cratering can
throw out immature ejecta that covers a mature soil layer. Thus, the lunar soil shows
definite layering in hydrogen content depending on the nearby cratering record. For
instance, an Apollo 17 deep core, taken 400 m SE of Camelot crater (~500 m diameter),
contained soil with 60 _tg H/g at 280 cm deep while the surface concentration was less
than 30 gg H/g (40). Over 80 percent of the hydrogen is contained in soil particles less
than 45gin (40).
For this study, due to mixing of regolith materials from meteorite impacts, an average
50 ppm of solar derived hydrogen in bulk lunar soil is assumed to extend to a depth of
several meters (3). Figure 5-2 summarizes data from JSC laboratories (39) for gas release
from soil samples heated at 6"C/minute. The average of this release data was used in
this study, although it may be conservative. Gibson, et al. (40) and Blanford, et al. (47)
suggest that for practical purposes complete release can be achieved by 900"C, and
Carter (41) reports that about 80 percent of the hydrogen is released below 600"C (41).
The released gases contain water vapor formed by reduction of ilmenite with hydrogen,
the extent of which is temperature dependant as given in Figure 5-3.
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Table 5-1. Ilmenite Abundance in Lunar Materials (From Ref. 3, p.2-16)
Lunar Material Vol.% llmenite Comments
Mare Basalt 0-25 High-Ti basaltic rocks typically contain
over 15% ilmenite while low-Ti basalts
contain less than 10%.
Soil 0.5-5 Higher ilmenite contents occur in regions
with high ilmenite contents in local
rocks and low where local rocks are low.
Fragmental Breccias 2-12 In high-Ti mare regions, breccias contain
about 10% ilmenite, in low-Ti mare
regions about 4%, and in highland regions
about 1%.
Crystalline Breccias 1-2 These rocks limited to highland regions.
Anorthositic Rocks trace Contains almost no ilmenite.
Table 5-2. Modal (Microscopically Identified) Ilmenite in Mare Basalts (Ref.2, p.248)
Modal llnmaite Modal Bmeaite
Content Content
v_ pemmt _ Vo_ pea_t
10003 14-18
10017 14-24
1OO44 6-12
10045 7-11
10049 16-17
10072 13-22
Apollo I I Mean 14.5
15016 6
15076 0_
15475 I_
15555 1-5
15556 2
Apollo 15 Mean 2.6
12202 8-11
12021 5-12
12022 9-23
12039 8-10
12051 8-11
12063 8-10
Apollo 12Mean 10
75055 12-20
70215 13-37
70035 15-24
70017 19-23
Apollo 17 Mean 20.4
Table 5-3. Element
(Ref.3, p.3-23 & 3-24)
VoL%
Chemical
Compo_'on
(wt.%)
$iO 2
'no 2
c_2o 3
FeO
MnO
CaO
N_O
I'[20
42-6O
Chemistry Ranges for the Major Minerals in High-Ti Basalts
Opaques
"v_xiat _ _Kv_Ilmatl_
0-10 15-33 10-34
44.1 - 53.8 29.2 - 38.6 46.9 - 53.3 <1.0
0.6- 7.7 28.9- 34.5 0 - 2.0
0.7 - 6.0 52.1 - 74.0
0 - 1.0 0.1- 0.2 0.4- 2.2
8.1 - 45.8 25A - 28.8 0.3 - 1.4 14.9 - 45.7
0 - 0.7 0.2- 0.3 <1.0
1.7 - 22.8 33.5 - 36.5 0 - 0.3 0.7 - 8.6
3.7 - 20.7 0.2 - 0.3 14.3 - 18.6 <1.0
0 - 0.2 0.7- 2.7
0 - 0.4
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Table 5-4. Ilmenite in the 90-150 _rn Grain Size for Apollo 11 and 17 Mare Soils (Ref.2)
(Microscopically Identified Free Mineral Grains)
Modal llmenite
10084 2.2
79221 1.3
78501 3.7
75081 7.6
75061 5.3
71501 9.0
71061 4.6
71041 5.6
70181 2.3
70161 5.0
Apollo 17 Mean 4.9
Table 5-5. Modal Ilmenite Abundance as a Function of Grain Size (Ref.2)
Mare Sol171061
Grain Size llmenite
tun vot._
45 -75 6.O
75-90 3.3
90-150 4.6
150-250 3.3
250-500 2.3
Table 5-6. Grain Size Distribution for a Mature Mare Soil (10084) (Ref.3)
Cumulative
Weight Weight
4 - 10 mm 1.67 1.67
2 - 4 mm 2.39 4.06
1 - 2 mm 3.20 7.26
0.5 - I mm 4.01 11.27
0.25 - 0.5 mm 7.72 18.99
150 - 250 tun 8.23 27.22
90 - 150/am 11.51 38.72
75 - 90 pm 4.01 42.73
45 - 75 Dm 12.40 55.14
20 - 45 tun 18.02 73.15
<20 pm 26.85 100.00
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Table 5-7. Chemical Composition of Mare Soil 10084 (Ref.4)
wt.%
SiO 2 41.0
TiO_ 7.3
AI203 12.8
16.2
MnO 0.220
MgO 9.2
CaO 12.4
0.15
Total 99.955
Figure 5-1. Depth of the Lunar Regolith at the Apollo Landing Sites (Ref. 81)
For Apollo 14, 16, 17 sites, seismic velocities of the upper units were measured
and are shown at the side of the columns.
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Table 5-8. Hydrogen Abundance Dependence on Grain Size (from Ref. 40)
10084,149
Hydrogen
Size Hydrogen Calculated
Fraction Content Weight in Bulk Soil
(tan) _g/g) Pea'cent (ttg/g)
<20 146.7 25.78 37.8
20-45 29.7 18.33 7.3
45-75 24.4 15.01 3.7
75-90 20.1 5.01 1.0
90-150 20.2 12.24 2.5
150-250 11.3 9.06 1.0
250-500 15.7 8.73 1.4
500-1000 7.2 5.82 0.4
12070,127
H Calc.
Hyd. in Bulk
Cont. Wt. Soil
0tg/g) % 0tg/g)
107.4 22.35 24.0
30.1 17.34 5.2
16.2 14.82 2.4
9.0 5.09 0.5
8.7 13.37 1.2
7.5 10.60 0.8
9.4 8.80 0.8
8.5 7.63 0.6
15021"2
H Calc.
Hyd. in Bulk
Cont. Wt. Soil
(_tg/g) % (ttg/g)
128.5 23.02 29.6
51.1 22.96 11.7
22.4 15.61 3.5
20.8 4.37 1.1
15.5 13.26 2.1
8.4 9.25 0.8
8.2 7.23 0.6
11.0 3.31 0.4
Total Hydrogen
Calc. in Bulk
0_g/g) 55.1
Total Hydrogen
Found Expeaimentally
in Bulk (pg/g) 54.2
60501,1
Size Hydrogen
Fraction Content Weight
(tun) (_tg/g) Percent
<20 124.1 24.12 29.9
2045 43.0 17.76 7.6
45 -75 16.1 13.48 2.2
75-90 12.8 4.40 0.6
90-150 9.6 11.54 1.1
150-250 5.2 9.72 0.5
250-500 4.4 10.75 0.5
500-1000 2.6 8.22 0.2
Total Hydrogen
Calc. in Bulk
(ttg/g) 42.6
Total Hydrogen
Found Experimentally
Hydrogen
Calculated
in Bulk Soil
(Pg/g)
71501,138
35.5
39.2
H Calc
Hyd. in Bulk
Cont. Wt. Soil
(_g/g) % (_g/g)
126.4 17.62 22.3
47.2 17.67 8.3
18.5 15.60 2.9
9.4 4.42 0.5
7.7 14.75 1.I
2.0 11.51 0.2
2.4 10.69 0.3
1.7 6.64 0.1
35.7
in Bulk (pg/g) 35.8 25.7
49.8
Smnale Number _ B2_CI_ll D Re,f.
10084 Mature 46 51
12070 Submature 38 52
12033 Immature 2 52
12042 Mature 40 52
14240 Submature 36 53
14422 ? 50 53
15301 Submature 52 53
15021,4 Mature 62 54
64421 '21 Mature 46 54
61221,8 Immature 8 54
74220,22 Immature 0.2 54
73121,28 Mature 46 55
15006,141 Core, top 40 55
15004,183 Core, next down 30 55
15001,213 Core, bottom 28 55
45
49.6
Sample Number _ LI2_(RRm) Ref.
74220,22 Immature 0.4 55
60006"230 Core, top 36 55
60006,227 Core, next down 30 55
60004,407 Core, next down 36 55
60004,366 Core, next down 58 55
60002,311 Core, near bottom 36 55
Figure 5-2. Fraction Total Hydrogen (As H 2 + H20) Released From Lunar Soil
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Figure 5-3. Gas Composition Released From Lunar Soil
(_tg gas/g soil vs. temperature)
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6.0 Oxygen from H 2 Reduction of llmenite
As described in Section 4.2, a process employing reduction of ilmenite by hydrogen was
selected for further study. The following sections describe:
.
t
3.
4.
5.
Steps leading to full-scale oxygen production including establishing a pilot plant on
the lunar surface.
A conceptual design for a lunar pilot plant.
Trade studies completed as a part of the analyses.
Scaleup of the plant to higher production rates.
Plant impacts on base operations.
6.1 Steps to Full-Scale Oxygen Production
A program to develop a process that produces large quantities of propellant-grade and
life-support grade oxygen from lunar materials is envisioned to evolve through the same
three phase approach proposed for a Lunar Base program in the Civil Needs Database (CNDB)
(83). The lunar base phases and timing are described in detail elsewhere (1, 84). Phase I
activities take place prior to a human return to the Moon. Oxygen process development
steps in Phase I include:
Laboratory scale feasibility studies. Chemical reaction kinetics and yields determined.
Basic principles of process chemistry demonstrated.
Hardware (mining and process units) conceptual designs formulated and demonstrated
in bench scale tests. Investigations made into component/breadboard response to
input and process changes, measurement and control of impurity levels in feed-
stock/product streams, interactions in integrated systems, effects of process unit
scale-up, and materials susceptibility to corrosion/erosion in long-term process
operation. Computer models of process developed and predictions compared to
experimental data. Process optimization studies by computer models and tests.
Process control rules formulated and tested. Improved estimates of process mass
and power requirements.
Development/testing of automatic and telerobotic techniques and hardware for both
mining and process plant equipment. Operation, monitoring/inspection, and maintenance
of equipment should be carried out automatically and telerobotically to the greatest
extent possible to reduce direct human involvement.
Environmental testing of hardware components and breadboards in vacuum chambers,
in vacuum/thermal cycling chambers, in l/6-gravity field (i.e. with KC-135), and other
environmental simulators. This data is essential to properly design the process
equipment for the lunar environment, and to produce realistic performance and lifetime
estimates.
Earth-based pilot plant investigations to verify equipment scaleup laws and to optimize
process conditions. For instance, the optimum configuration of fiuidized bed internals
could be studied. Quantities of simulated lunar feedstock materials would be required.
Unmanned lunar orbiter and sample return missions conducted to select lunar base
and oxygen production plant sites.
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A human-tended lunar base is established in Phase H which is assumed to encompass a
6 year period from 2000-2005 (83-85). Phase H base objectives include:
Establishing a pilot oxygen production plant on the lunar surface. The pilot plant
is conceived as a futly-integrated plant that serves to validate lunar oxygen production
fixnn mining through _cal processing and product storage. Engineering data
collected during pilot plant operation would support the design of a full-scale
production plant optimized for 1/6 g. In addition, and especially if operated contin-
uously during periods without on-site human involvement, the lunar pilot plant
would serve to verify system automation, teleoperation/telerobotic, and remote
maintenance approaches in the lunar environment (and with a 3 second communication
time-lag) prior to implementation in a full-scale plant. The pilot plant would also
be useful to evaluate equipment lifetime under actual operating conditions and to
certify product quality (thus demonstrating the effectiveness of process steps to
remove impudu_).
After esmblishin8 a larger liquid oxygen (LOX) plant to produce propellant, the
pilot plant could still be used as a research tool to test new process conditions or
equipment prior to implementation in the full-scale plant. Pilot plants are often
used for such purposes in terrestrial operations. Alternatively, the p/lot plant
could be used to manufacture a high-purity, special grade product such as oxygen
for life-support, especially if the penalty is large in equipment mass and energy to
remove impurities or contaminants.
The real need for a lunar pilot plant to accomplish these objectives versus use of
Earth test facilities and small-scale lunar demonstration projects of key processing
steps deserves additional study. For this study, a complete pilot plant was assumed
required. Given that a pilot plant is necessary, it should be delivered early in the
Phase H period to allow as much time as possible to reflect the results of pilot
plant operation in the design of the production plant. Assuming that 1-2 years of
operation is needed to develop a sufficient data base and another 2 years is required
to apply pilot plant results and lessons-learned in production plant design changes
(and still allow time for Earth testing, fabrication, and delivery to the launch site),
a minimum of 3-4 years would elapse from lunar delivery of the pilot plant to
delivery of the production plant. If no design changes are necessary, a shorter
delay may result, but it also means that the pilot plant may not have been needed
in the fLrStplace.
Installation of necessary refueling facilities and demonstration of reusable lander
refueling. At a pilot plant production rate of 2 mr/month LOX (1), 13 months of
full-rate pilot plant production would be needed to provide the lunar lander's round-
trip requirement of 25.7 mt LOX (based on 30 mt LOX/LH 2 at 6:1 mixture ratio)
(50).
Installation of a larger LOX production plant to provide oxygen for 6-7 reusable
lander flights per year, or -180 mt/year LOX production. Operation of the plant
marks the transition to Phase HI lunar base (84).
The lunar base is permanently occupied in Phase HI. Oxygen production activities include:
Operation of the 180 mt LOX production plant and lander refueling facilities.
Remote operation, pioneered during pilot plant operation, would still be the operating
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mode of choice to reduce demands on base personnel. However, the permanently
occupied base would provide access to a nearby human maintenance crew for plant
equipment repair or replacement.
Later plant construction to increase production rates as market conditions indicate
for supplying LOX to orbital transfer vehicles (OTV's) and interplanetary missions.
6.2 Conceptual Design of Pilot Plant
A conceptual design of a pilot plant to produce 2 mr/month of liquid oxygen (LOX) by
reducing ilmenite with hydrogen is described in the following sections. A flowsheet of
the process shows all major process units and streams, compositions, temperatures and
pressures. Section 6.2.2 lists process equipment mass, power requirements, and volume.
The pilot plant layout and important features are described in Section 6.2.3.
6.2.1 Flowsheet
A schematic of the oxygen production process using basaltic rock feedstock is illustrated
in Figure 6-1. Approximately 88 metric tons of basalt is required for each metric ton
of oxygen produced, given 25 vol.% ilmenite in basalt and other parameters defined in
Table 6-1. The actual mining rate depends on assumptions of the basalt quality of
mined material. Given the baselines used for this study (50 percent basalt in the mined
material and 5 percent oversized basalt as mined), 186 vat is mined per metric ton oxygen.
In addition, overburden must be removed from the basalt layer, although removal of the
overburden should be more energy efficient and less time intensive than basalt mining.
The amount of overburden removal depends on the thickness of the overburden layer
and the depth of the basalt mine. A thin overburden is likely if basalt were mined
from the bottom of a mare crater. However, given 2 m deep overburden and basalt
layers, 1.1 mt of overburden would be removed per metric ton basalt layer mined (a
larger area of overburden must be removed per unit area mined due to angle of repose
and to allow clearance). If soil feedstock is used, 327 mt of soil at 5 vol.% ilmeuite
must be mined and processed per metric ton oxygen produced _ given in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1. Mining Rates for LOX Plants Using Either Basalt or Soil Feedstock
Basalt Feedstock
Basis: 25 voL% ilmenite or 33 wt.% ilmenile (see Section 5.1)
10.5% available oxysen in tlmenite
90% reactor conversion
98% ilmenite recovery in meg. sep.
43.1% < minimum reactor input size
64.7% ilmeaite liberated by grinder
33% ilmonite in basalt
5 % bualt > crusher inlet size
50% baser in mined material
Soft Feedstock
= 9.484 mt ilnmaitehnt LOX
= 10.54 mt ilmenite in reactor feed/mr LOX
= 10.75 mt ilmenite in meg. sep. feed/rot LOX
= 18.88 mt ilmenite in fine screen feed/mr LOX
ffi 29.19 rat ilmenite in ball mill feed/mr LOX
ffi 88.23 mt basalt fed to process planthnt LOX
ffi 92.87 mt basalthnt LOX
ffi 185.74 mt mined matm-ial/mt LOX
Baals: 5 voL% ilmenite or 7.5 wt.% ilmenite (see Section 5.1)
10.5 % available oxygen in ilmeaile = 9.484 mt flmonitehnt LOX
90% reactor convcnion = 10.54 mt ilmenite in reactor feed/mr LOX
98% _te recovery in meg. sep. ffi 10.75 mt ilmenlte in meg. sep. feed/mr LOX
7.5% ilmenite in soil =. 143.38 mt soil/rot LOX
44.9% of soil < minimum reactor input size &
11.3% of soil > maximum input size ffi326.82 mt soil min_t LOX
i Iii
The schematic (Figure 6-1) can be divided into four main areas: 1) mining, 2) beneficiation,
3) process, and 4) power.
The mining area consists of excavators, oversize and undersize sorters, and haulers.
Excavators, such as front-end loaders, deposit loads of basaltic rock in the input bin of
a grizzly scalper. The grizzly contains heavy-duty spaced-bars positioned at an angle to
remove materials too large for the feed openings of downstream equipment. The rock sizes
removed were allowed to float with production rate. For the 2 mt LOX/month pilot
plant, the grizzly was sized to remove rocks larger than 10 cm, while for 83 nat LOX/month,
25 cm was the cut size. This kept the size of the primary crusher in reasonable balance
with the required capacity. Another sorter removes particles less than I cm from the
.grizzly's undersize material. This step was designed to remove the small particles and soils
m the mined material containing glassy agglutinate constituents which would complicate
downstream equipment and calculations. A hauler transports the sized basalt feedstock
to the feed bin of the cnk_ers. Overburden removal is not illustrated in the schematic.
The major changes in the mining area for a process using soil feedstock would be to
combine the grizzly scalper and secondary coarse screen into a single oversize separator.
Overburden removal would, of course, not be necessary for a soft feedstock operation.
Beneficiation
A continuous conveyor transports the sized basalt from the feed bin to a three-stage
crashing and grinding circuit which reduces the size of the rock to less than the average
ilmenite grain size (<0.5 ram, as described in Section 5.1). Fines generated in the milling
operation are removed by vibratory screens to avoid excessive carryover/entrainment of
these small particles in the reduction reactor. Particles greater than the minimum allowable
reduction reactor feed size are fed into a holdup bin and then into a magnetic separator.
This separator subjects the feed to several stages of high-intensity magnetic fields to remove
the slightly magnetic ilmenite particles from non-magnetic gangue (mixed particles of
pyroxene, plagioclase, and olivine minerals from the basalt). The recovered ilmenite is
conveyed to a low-pressure feed hopper of the reduction reactor.
A soil feedstock process would not need the crushing/grinding circuit but would require
additional screening units (or other fines separators such gas classifiers) and larger
ilmenite magnetic separators.
Hrnenite is fed through low and high pressure feed hoppers into a three-stage fluidized
bed reactor. The feed is preheated in the top bed of the reactor by gases from the
middle bed and electrolysis cell. Reduction of ilmenite by hydrogen takes place primarily
in the middle bed. Residual solids are cooled by preheating the gas stream in the bottom
bed before being discharged through a gas/solid separator. The water product of reaction
from the middle bed is dissociated into oxygen and hydrogen in a solid-state electrolytic
cell operated at reaction temperature. The oxygen is cooled, liquefied, and stored while
the hydrogen is used to preheat the incoming solids. Sensible and endothermic reaction
heat requirements of the reactor are provided by electrically heating the gas stream to
the middle bed. Cyclone separators are used to separate dust from gas, necessary to
protect downstream equipment from erosion damage and fouling. Liquid hydrogen is
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vaporized to provide makeup for process H? losses. Active cooling loops, not shown in
the schematic, transfer waste heat from th_ beneficiation equipment, motors/pumps and
other rotating equipment, and the oxygen product stream to a central radiator system.
Power
Solar-electric sources provide power requirements during the lunar day for the process
and for regenerating reactants used in fuel ceil power storage systems. During the
lunar night, fuel cells maintain high temperature portions of the process (reactor, electrolysis
ceil, electric heater, and gas recycle compressor) on hot-standby to reduce thermal
cycling of refractory linings, which might otherwise reduce equipment lifetime. Alternatively,
a nuclear-electric power source would allow the process to operate day and night, thus
decreasing the size of the plant for a given oxygen production requirement.
Flowsheet Conditions
The compositions and flowrates of the various process streams are given in Table 6-2,
where the stream numbers for the flowsheet axe defined in Figure 6-2. This flowsheet
is for a 2 mr/month LOX pilot plant using basalt feedstock. The pilot plant is assumed
to be powered by solar photovoltaic arrays during the 2-week lunar day, and kept on hot-
standby during the 2-week lunar night using a regenerative fuel cell to provide power
for reactor/electrolysis system heat losses and miscellaneous requirements. Overall plant
duty cycle is 45% (based on 90% utility for 50% of the time), while the duty cycles of
mining area units are 35% (70% utility for 50% of the time) due to the greater likelihood
of higher maintenance requhenamts for mining eq_t. The flowsheet conditions
have been adjusted for 45% duty cycle throughout to allow comparisons.
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Table 6-2. Pilot Plant Process Flowsheet Conditions
(2 mt LOX/month, basalt feedstock, PV/RFC power system, 45% duty cycle)
Flow Rate
None - _ Solid 30,941
Sm
CouUimeat_ Temp.
Soft -20 Ovedmrden removal
I Solid 27,141 Basalt.- 13,571 -20
Soft: 13,571
Mining basalt layer. Subsurface temperature
nearly constant (86).
2 Solid 679 Bawdt -20 Ovezsize bualt rocks, > 10 era.
3 Solid 26,463 Bamit: 12,892
Soil: 13,571
-20 Un_ &ore 8xizzly, <10 cm.
4 Solid 13'571 Soil -2O Smail pmi¢les < 1 cm.
5 Solid 12,892 Basalt .2O Sized bam_ frasme_ts, > 1 era, < lOom.
Stream #5 flow actually 16,576 ks/day @
35% mining duty eylce. Bin provides holdup
volume.
6 Solid 12,892 Built -20 Feed of _zed buali frasmentmtocrusher.
7 Solid 14,181 Basalt 1,289 Iql/day fragments > desired output,
12,892 ks/day < of = desired output (2.5 cm).
8 Solid 1,289 Bmdt Oversize (>2.5 cm) from jaw cnmher screen.
9 Solid 12,892 Bamdt Sized < 2.5 cm feed to secondmv cruadxer.
10 Solid 1,289 Bmdt Ovenize (>3 ram)fromaecoudm7 semen.
II Solid 14,181 Basalt
12 Solid 12,892 Basalt
1,289 ks/day > dealed output _ze (3 ram).
12,892 kg/day < of= _ 3 mm size.
Sized < 3 mm feed to bail mill
13 Solid 12,892 Basalt Gaague: 10,133
llmmite: 2,759
5,550 kg/day < minimum allowable size (0.03
nun) to avoid excessive cm'yover in re,actor.
7,342 kg/day > 0.03 mm. Feed fine screen.
14 Solid 5,550 Gangue: 4,362
llmenfle: 1,188
Finea(<0.03 mm) discarded.
15 Solid 7,342 Omgue: 5,771
llnu=_: 1,571
Oversize (>0.03 mum) from screens.
16 Solid 7,342
17 Solid 5,631
18 Solid 1,711
Gmgue: 5,771
llmenite: 1,571
Gmgue: 5,599.4
lImenite: 31.4
Gmgue: 171.1
llmmite: I,539.9
Duty cycle (45_,) _ be_le told a/tea"
hold.up bin. Therefore, feed magnetic
ml:nnto¢ at _ne flow rle al feed bin.
Non-magnetic dlschm'gefrom magnetic
separator.
llmenlie to low-pressm_ feed hopper.
19 Solid 1,711 Gangue: 171.1
llmenile: 1'539.9
9.9 Fe_l-h_ ¢yclo in nxlu_co, same duty
cycle. Same flow as gxcmn #18.
20 Gas 284.5 : 275.88 732
O: 8.66
_flnea < 0.03 nun
9.9 Offgu fxom top bed routed tocyclone to
remove entrained fines.
21 Gas 284.5 i_: 275.88 732
O: 8.66 55
9.8 Pmmere drop flrrough cyclone small (<0.5
tae),l,remaedropthroughpipe< i psi.
Table 6.2 (Cont). Pilot Plant Process Flowsheet Conditions
(2 mt LOX/month, basalt feedstock, PV/RFC power system, 45% duty cycle)
Stream
Flow Rate ConstitomUs Temp. Pressure
I_lum.iXg/sla_ _ ¢'o
Solid Dust/fines < 0.03 mm
Dosg_Dtioa
Cyclone calculated to remove 98% of 10pro
or larger pmicles, 69% of 2tun pmicles,
and 36% of I pm particles.
23 Gas 430.7 I-I_: 257.47 1000 9.95
I-I_O: 173.18
Dest_es
Product gas from reduction reaction.
24
25
26
Gas 430.7 I'Ll: 257.47 1000 9.9
I_O: 173.18
Gas 284.5 H._: 275.88 1000 9.9
H_O: 8.66
Solid Dust/fines < 0.03 mm
Pressure drop through cyclone smalL
glectrolys_s hydrose_-rich exit stream.
Cyclone removes most >lOttm particles as
in sUeam #22.
27 H.: 275.88 10
0,,-284.5 _.66 771
Gas in bottom bed heated by descending
solids.
28
29
Gas 284.5 H.: 275.88 771
H_O: 8.66
Solid Dust/Emes < 0.03 mm
10 Inlet gas to electric heater.
Cyclone removes most > 10Fm particles as
in stresm #22.
30
31
32
33
Gas 284.5 H.: 275.88 1228 10
H_O: 8.66
Gas 284.5 H.: 275.88 732 10.0
H_O: 8.66
Solid 1,565 Gangue: 171.1 <771 -
limenite: 154.0
TIO.: 729.7
Fe: _10.1
Gas 0.14 H2:0.144
Solid 12,746 Fines: 5550
Non-masnetice: 5631
Residual Reactor Solids: 1565
Oas heated to provide heat of reaction.
Gas from top bed compressed, injected
into bottom bed.
Residual solids from reactor w/some
int_ gases (97 wt.% hydrogen) which
me lost when exposed to vacuum.
Total processing railings rate.
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
Gas H 2
H20
Gas 142, H20 10.0
Liq. 0.14 H2:0.144 -252.7 1
Gas 0.14 H 2 771 1
Gas 0.14 H 2 771 10
Gas 146.12 0 2 1000 9.8
Gas 146.12 0 2 27
Liq. 239.48 0 2 -183 1
Gas 93.36 0 2 -1_ 1
Hydrogen (97 wt.%) and water recovered from
renctor di_harge hopper. (Flow not calc)
Recovered gas recomlxessed.
Liquid hydrogen pumped to electric heater/
vaporizer for process makeup.
Hydrogen vapor to makeup process losses.
Compressed hydrogen injected into reactor.
Product oxygen f_om electrolysis.
Oxygen cooled by active thermal control
system prlor to liquefaction (1.8 kwt rejected).
Includes 146.12 kg/hr oxygen fi'om process
and a maximum of 93.36 kg/hr oxygen boiloff.
6.2.2 Mass Statement
A list of mass, power, and dimensions for the equipment required in a 2 mt/month LOX
pilot plant is given in Table 6-3. Total plant mass is 24,700 kg, including a power
system generating 146 k'we during the lunar day and 9.6 k-we during the lunar night.
Plant equipment was sized using the equations and scaling relations described in Appendix
A. Basalt feedstock was used. Power was provided by photovoltaic (PV) arrays and
regenerative fuel cells (RFC). Given these power sources, plant duty cycle was baselined
as 45% and mining equipment duty cycle was 35%.
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Table 6-3. Lunar OxygenPilot Plant Equipment List
(2 mt LOX/month, basalt feedstock, PV/RFC power system)
Nominal Dimensions
Mass Power W/D L H V._
Item fiat) _ _ Lm). ¢m_ fm_ Comments
Front End Loeder 1968 2.99 2.1 3.9 2.3
Haui_ 1015 0.29 2.5 4 2.5
Pit Scalper 380 1.18 2.1 4.2 3.6
18.6 Stone front loader and haul_ used for both
25 overburden removal and mining.
31 Spaced, parallel bars to remove oversize
vibratmy screen to remove fiagments < -1 cm.
Mining Total 3363 4.45 74.6
and
Feed Bin 215 3.9 3.9 1.5 22.7
Primary Jaw Crusher 724 0.38 0.4 1.4 0.7 0.4
Com_ Screen 3 0.08 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.04
Secondary CruMmr 239 1.50 0.5 1.0 0.24
Secondary Screen 3 0.09 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.04
Ball Mill 1914 16.4 0.8 1.0 0.4
Fine Vibratory Screen 500 15 2.5 4.0 0.9 9.0
Storage Hopper 32 2.7 2 11.6
Magnetic Seperat_ 248 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.2
Betmflciafion Total 3879 33.8 44.7
l.,o-PremmreFeed Hopper 12 1.3 2 2.7
Hi-Prem_ Feed Hopper 77 1.3 2 2.7
Reactor 1963 0.9 6.6 4.4
Electric Heater 134 24.0 0.9 1.1 0.7
Electrolysis Cell 213 33.5 0.6 0.6 1 0.4
Blower 29 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.01
Cyclone Sepmtton (3) 3 o.I 0.4 0.oi
Discharge Hopper 102 1 2 1.6
Tailings Conveyor 23 0.01 0.2 15 1 0.3
Oxygen Liquefier 199 4.6 0.4 1.3 0.2
LOX StorageTanks (2) 219 1.7 5.1
Radiator/IX_S 1362 3 22.7 0.01 0.7
Hydrogen Makeup System:
I..iq. Hydrogen Taak 12 1.0 0.6
Liq. ttydro_ (Max.) 12
H. Heater 0.1 0.03 0.1 0.1 -
H_ Blower 3 0.03 0.1 0.1 -
P_ess Piping-
3 cm ID Pipe 302 0.03 89 0.06
0.25 cm Pipe 15 t 120
Volume based on stowed 0.1 m thickness.
Mass d_ volume of boflt tanks. 4 mt LOX capacity.
136 m" radiator area, 24.4 kwt heat rejection.
Emptyweight.
180 days supply for expected loss of 2 kg/month.
Process Total 4817 62.5 18.8
Process + Benefk:iation 4.3 13.7 199
Margm 3618 30.2
Total Mining & Plant 15677 131.0 274
Major equipment in the beneflciation/pro_ss areas
can be manifested into Shuttle payload pallet
(-14' diameter x 45' long) leaving room for
maintenance.
Contingency for slruclure & misc., spares,
redundancy.
Photovollnic Power Sys. 5721 13.2
Regeaentive Fuel Cell 3285 4.3 7 102
Power Total 9005 115
Plant & Power Total 24682 145.9 389
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Generates 145.9 k'we (131.0 for process and 14.9
for recharging regenerative fuel cell). 7 space
station si_ panels (8.74 m x 29.1 m) required@
86 W/re'. V4?lume of solar wing boxes and mast
canister 1.9 m-/panel.
Includes (2) 2.7 m GH,_ tanks, (2) 2.2 m GO,_ tanks,
(1) 1,3 m H_O tan_ and regenerative fifel cell.
Genwates 9.6"kwe to maintain process on hot
standby during lunar night (336 hrs). _ RFC
units individual total volume is 33.6 m-, but
manifested into Shuttle payload pallet (vff water
tank full, other tanks empty) requires 102 m'.
Total power generation = 156.3 k'we, 57.8 kg&we.
6.2.3 Equipment Description
A depiction of the lunar oxygen pilot plant conceptual design is presented in Figure 6-3.
Principal features are illustrated in the callout given in Figure 6..4. A brief description
of the plant's major equipment is given in this section. Physical parameters of the
equipment are listed in Table 6-3 while Appendix A presents additional supporting data
in many cases for the equipment sizing equations.
Front-End Loader
A front-end loader (FEL) is shown in Figure 6--4 excavating basalt from the bottom of a
conven/ently located nearby crater. A number of excavator alternatives are possible
including dragline excavator, bucket-wheel excavator, bulldozer, backhoe, and three-drum
slusher (87). The FEL depicted in this concept, as described in a previous study (84), is
conceived as a multifunctional, teleoperated vehicle. The FEL was capable of using
various implements (such as front loader bucket, backhoe, and winch/cable system) to
perform a variety of jobs. Thus, this vehicle has the flexibility to be applied in other
areas besides mining/resource utilization. Especially for an early base, this is an important
option. In recogn_on of this potential, a minimum FEL size constraint was established
based on a 0.5 m" bucket (approximately triangular 1.6 m wide x 0.8 m deep x 0.8 m
high) which, when applying scaling equations (88) defined in more detail in Appendix A,
results in a vehicle mass of 2 mr. As given in the following table, the FEL can complete
both overburden and basalt mining with sufficient time resources remaining to perform
additional surface base operations.
Basis: 35% duty cycle, 255.5 hrs/month, 2 mt/month LOX p/lot, Basalt Feedstock
Percent of Available Time used to:
Remove Overburden Mine Feed Total
TimeAva/l.
ForOther
Taaka(hr)
Front-End Loader 6.5% 5.0% 11.5% 226
Hauler 7.6% 7.7% 15.3% 217
Basis: 35% duty cycle, 255.5 hrs/month, 2 mr/month LOX pilot, Soil Feedstock
Front-End Loader 0% 10.0% 10.0% 230
Hauler 0% 20.0% 20.0% 205
A dozer would be more efficient than the FEL for overburden removal (87). For a
larger LOX plant, dedicated mining equipment will probably be necessm_. Low mass
equipment specifically designed for collecting large quantifies of feedstock (but having
few other applications), such as the three-drum slusher (89), may be favored for a dedicated
application.
The FEL dumps its load into the receiving bin of the grizzly scalper/coarse screen
which is located in the pit as shown in Figure 6-4 (the receiver bin containing the
grizzly is near ground-level behind the two elevated bins).
Pit Scal_r
The pit scalper contains a grizzly to remove large oversize rock, and a coarse screen to
remove fines (< 1 cm). The grizzly is a simple device of spaced bars that are aligned
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at an angle to permit oversize rock tO roll off. In the pilot plant concept, rock greater
than 10 cm in diameter is rejected. The remaining undersize material ts conveyed to
the top of the pit scalper where it enters a coarse vibratory screen which separates
soil/rock particles freer than 1 cm. The oversize (> 1 cm) is discharged to the right-
hand bin in Figure 6-4, while the undersize drops into the bin on the left side. Power
for the pit scalper is provided from the power system via electricial cables laid on the
surface (with bridges over them) as indicated in Figure 6-3.
Hauler
The hauler is envisioned as a self-propelled, telerobotic materials transporter. It acquires
a load of sized basalt feedstock from the pit scalper, transports it to the process feed
bin (the bottom opens to dump the material into the bin), collects a load of tailings
from the tails discharge bin (#17 in Figure 6-4), dumps the tails at a discharge area
(#18), returns to the pit to take a load of undersize material to tl_ discharge area,
then returns to the pit to repeat the cycle. One hauler with a 4.5 m-' bed (selected as
a minimum size) can accomplish these tasks for the pilot plant with sufficient time
remaining to perform additional soil transport duties around the base. If a dedicated FEL
and hauler for mining was required, significantly smaller vehicles than those given in
the equipment list (Table 6-3) could be substituted. However, given the range of surface
operatxons anticipated (84), multifunctional vehicles performing a variety of jobs seem
more likely for an early base. These vehicles may also require more maintenance than
other lunar base systems.
Both the FEL and hauler are teleoperated/robotic devices that will require control from
Earth if the pilot plant is to operate during non-manned periods of the Phase H base.
Significant on-board computational capability, combined with strategically located navigational
markers/beacons around the plant and mine area, will be required for teleoperated control
of these vehicles with the 3 second delay in Earth teleoperated mode (84, 90). Human
supervisory control of a nearly autonomously operating vehicle is indicated. This will
require automation and robotic (A&R) research and technology development. Teleoperations
from the lunar base is also possible when the base is manned.
Fuel cell power systems were baselined for both the FEL and hauler (with a penalty
added to the PV array power load for regenerating the FC reactants). Dedicated machines
could probably use extension cords plugged into the plant's power system. It would be
advantageous to permit dual-power mode vehicles, capable of receiving power requirements
from either on-board fuel ceils or the power network via electric cables.
The mine in Figure 6-3 is approximately 30 m from the process plant. Although a distance
of 1 km was used in the sizing calculations, the only requirement is to minimize the
effects of dust generated from the mining and processing requirements on optical and
thermal properties of sensitive components, such as solar arrays and radiators. Since small
particles follow ballistic trajectories, and the forces exerted by the mining operations
will not be great (unless explosives are used), the illustrated distance may be more
realistic than the 1 km used in sizing calculations. Shorter distances will reduce required
hauling time, and thus reduce hauler size and mass (for the production plant). Figure
6-3 also illustrates the mine after a single year of operation. The size of the mine
after several years operation is given in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-4. Extent of Mine (Basis: 2 mt LOX/month, basalt feedstock, 2 m deep overburden
and 2 m deep basalt layer, other parameters given in Table 6-1)
Year = I _ _.._3._
Sq. Side of Overburden Removed (m)
Mass Overburden Removed (mt)
38 53 65
5,088 I0,177 15,265
Square Side of Basalt Mine (m)
Mass of Basalt Layer Mined (nat)
33 47 57
4,458 8,915 13,373
Su__tmort Structure
After a hauler load of basalt feedstock is dumped into the process feed bin, the basalt
is conveyed by continuous conveyor to the top of the process support structure. A
Shuttle payload bay pallet (14' outside diameter x 45' long) was used as the pilot plant
strucutre, both to provide a reference size scale and to convey the point that the major
plant units are delivered fttUy-integrated to the lunar surface. Besides emplacing the
process pallet itself, the only required assembly and connections are for utility inter-
faces and large, flexible structures such as the solar arrays and central thermal control
system radiator. The pallet will need to be stablized in the vertical position by securing
it m pilings that have been drilled into the bedrock (2-5 m below the surface) or by
using guy-wires. The process support structure is mounted in the vertical direction
because this orientation is required for the long fluidized-bed reactor and to take advantage
of gravity for solids processing. After they are conveyed to the top of the process
stack, the solids drop through all subsequent unit operations.
The plant is operated nearly autonomously with remote monitoring and supervision, however,
direct human access to the plant must be accommodated. For this purpose, the structure
has floor gratings at ground level, 15' level, and 30' level with connecting ladders and guard
rails to allow human inspection/maintenance of the process vessels. The plant was also
arranged to provide access room around the process units.
Although effort was expended on arranging the process units in the support structure
to optimize plant operations and allow access by on-site crew, no effort was made in
checking the center-of-gravity location with Shuttle payload allowables and other launch
criteria. It should be noted that payload manifesting could significantly impact plant
design and should be considered in early design studies.
Crushin_Grinding Cir_it
A 3-stage crushing and grinding circuit reduces the size of feedstock rock from 1000
to 2500 times to release ilmenite grains in relatively pure form from the basalt groundmass.
Ideally, the rock would break along interfaces between mineral grains, thus releasing
pure ilmenite with a minimum of crushing. However, random breakage across grains is
more typical in actual practice (91, p.8-15; 92). Therefore, grinding to a size substantially
smaller than that of the grains is necessary to separate mineral particles. Figure 6-5
shows that for an ore with 25 vol.% ilmenite and 0.5 mm grains (see Section 5.1), approxi-
mately 65 percent of the ilmenite will be released as essentially pure ilmenite particles
by grinding to an average size of 0.1 nun. The rest of the ilmenite will be contained
in particles with various amounts of gangue minerals.
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Figure 6-6. Schematics of Crushers/Grinders (Ref. 92)
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The first stage of the crushing/grinding circuit is a jaw crusher that operates at a 4:1
reduction ratio of input to output particle sizes. This crusher works by squeezing the
rock between fixed and movable jaws until it breaks (Figure 6-6). The jaws cycle several
hundred times per minute as the fragments fall down to a narrower part of the wedge
to be squeezed again, until they can escape through the minimum gap at the bottom. A
jaw crusher is more efficient than other types for reducing large, blocky feed (93, 94).
Jaws feature easy adjustment for wear and simple maintenance/repair (92, 94).
Secondary crushing by cone or gyratory crusher reduces the sized output from the jaw
crusher by 10:l. As given in the schematic of Figure 6-6, the crushing faces in a cone
or gyratory are between a eccentrically mounted rotating cone and a fixed bowl. These
crushers are known for high throughput and lower power consumption for a given size
reduction (93, 94).
A ball mill is used to reduce sized materials from the secondary crusher to a target size
of 0.1 mm. This mill utilizes steel or ceramic bails or rods as a grinding medium. An
alternative to reduce mass by eliminating the heavy steel/ceramic grinding media is an
autogenous grinder that uses larger fragments of the material to be ground itself as the
grinding agent, however, adequate characterization testing must be performed and pro-
ductivity may be lower.
The sizing/scaling relationships were developed on conservative assumptions as to the
degree of ilmenite liberation, times generation, and power requirements. Actual crushing
tests on the proposed ore feedstock are always recommended to ascertain what can be
achieved (91-95).
Fines RemQval
Ball mill product will contain small particles or times that will need to be removed since
they will be swept out of the fluidized bed reactor by the gas stream. At conditions
existing in the reactor, 0.03 mm particles are the minimum allowable feed size to avoid
excessive entrainment in the gas stream (calculations in Appendix A). At an average target
size of 0.1 ram, the ball mill product will contain 43 wt.% particles less than 0.03 ram.
A vibratory screen was selected to remove these times and is shown in Figure 6-4.
However, screens with apertures less than about 100 microns are inefficient (91), thus,
this application of screening results in relatively large screen areas and high power
consumption. Alternatives to screening include cyclones and mechanical gas classifiers,
that could possibly be combined with the reactor system to remove times from the top
bed of the fluidized bed reactor. Electrostatic sizers have also been proposed (46) and
some industrial/laboratory experience with this concept exists (91, p.21-44).
Hold-up Bin
A bin was inserted between the time screen product-stream and ilmenite separation stage
to allow for hold-up time in the event of mechanical problems with either upstream or
downstream equipment. Hold-up tanks or bins are useful in continuously operating terrestrial
plants to maintain productivity in the event of unexpected problems and to balance feed
and product flow rates between different areas of the plant. If a problem occurs in the
crushing/grinding circuit of the lunar pilot plant, inventory in the hold-up bin can be
worked off to keep downstream equipment operating while the problem is corrected. If
a problem occurs in the magnetic separator, the hold-up bin can be tidied while making
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the necessary repairs. The bin was sized to contain up to 3 days of storage capacity at
maximum production rates.
M agnedc Separator
Ilmenite in the material from the hold-up bin is extracted by a magnetic separator.
Because ilmenite is slightly magnetic, a high intensity magnetic field is required to affect
efficient separation. An induced magnetic roll (IMR) machine was selected for the pilot
plant process. In this machine, a series of revolving laminated rolls in the IM are
energized by induction from a stationary electromagnet. The poles of the electromagnet
are in close proximity to the rolls creating an intense magnetic field where the magnetic
flux converges on the roll surface. A carefully controlled thin stream of material is fed
to the top of the fLrst roll. As the roll revolves, the material passes in the narrow gap
between the pole of the magnet and the roll. Non-magnetic particles follow a trajectory
unaffected by the field as they are discharged from the roll while magnetic ilmenite
particles are attracted to the roll and are discharged into a separate chute. Non-magnetic
particles from the first roll are passed by gravity to successive lower rolls, each at a greater
magnetic field strength, where additional ilmenite is removed. Of the ilmenite released
as essentially pure mineral particles by the grinding steps, it is expected that these
successive magnetic separation stages will recover approximately 98% of the ilmenite.
However, the purity of this stream was assumed to be only 90 percent by weight ilmenite.
High-intensity permanent magnetic roll separators (permrolls) using rare-earth materials
in the rolls are presently available (96, 97). These machines can produce similar magnetic
field intensities as IMR equipment but at significant savings m equipment mass and
power. A permroll installation would typically require only 10 percent of the electric
energy, 10-20 percent of the mass, and 60 percent of the volume compared to an IMR
machine for identical applications (98, p.145). However, an IMR provides flexibility
unavailable from a permroll, which would be especially important for a lunar pilot plant
application. For instance, to produce the most efficient separation, the magnetic field
strength of an IMR can be adjusted by changing the magnet/roll gap spacing, roll speed,
and flow rate. An adjustable splitter can also be used to regulate the amount/purity of
ilmenite removed. However, only roll speed and splitters can be adjusted to affect
separation efficiency in a permroll installation. It is possible, though, that the in-situ
optimization experience provided by a pilot plant operation could provide the data necessary
to design permrolls with confidence for the full-scale production plant.
Electrostatic separation based on the difference in electrical conductivity between ilmenite
and other gangue minerals is another alternative for beneficiation of the ilmenite particles
(46, 74, 99). Although mass and power requirements for an electrostatic unit itself may
be less than an equivalent IMR application (46), the feed to the electrostatic separator
has to be heated to 150-200"C and precharged for best results (99, 100). This requires
large amounts of electrical energy or mass penalties for solar-thermal concentrators
(70). Besides a thermal energy penalty, preheating lunar dust fines would probably
require a heat transfer agent (gas or liquid) for efficient heating, thus introducing additional
process complications. Magnetic separation methods were preferred for these reasons.
Reactor Feed Hocper_
A continuous-flow conveyor transfers the ilmenite recovered from the magnetic separator
to the reactor feed hoppers at the top of the support structure. A series of two hoppers
is used to minimize gas losses from charging the reactor. Feedstock is fed into the
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low-pressurefeed hopper while a screw conveyor feeds the reactor from the high-pressure
feed hopper. A valve (star valve, slide gate, or other solids handling valve capable of
holding pressure and multiple operations) between the hoppers is kept closed. When
inventory in the high pressure feed hopper is at an appropriate low point, feed to the
reactor is momentarily shut-off, a valve between high-pressure feed hopper and reactor
closes, and pressure in the high-pressure feed hopper is bled-off (either to vacuum or
into a gas collection system). Then the valve between feed hoppers is opened to rapidly
reinventory the high-pressure feed hopper. After the valve between hoppers is closed,
feed from the high-pressure hopper is re-established into the reactor. Maximum capacity
of each hopper is three days of feedstock. Therefore, cycling of the feed hoppers
would take place every 2-2.5 days, with small gas losses, even if gas is bled to vacuum.
Alternatives are possible to this feed system. Both hoppers could have direct access to
the reactor, one being on-line while the other is being filled. However, both would be
sized to contain the high pressures associated with reactor operation, requiring thicker
skins and more mass than the stacked system proposed. Modified designs of systems
used to charge modem (pressurized) iron-blast furnaces, such as a dual lock-hopper system
with rotating distributor chute (called a Paul-Wurth ben-less top) or standard multiple-
bell systems (101, p.27; 15, p.397) could be used. In any case, gas losses while feeding
the reactor should not be a problem.
Fluidized Bed Reactor and Rfa_Qr Auxiliarie_
Ilmenite reduction takes place in a three-stage fluidized bed reactor (see Figure 4-1b)
operating for this conceptual design at a maximum of 1,000"C and 10 atm. Assumptions
in sizing the reactor were solids residence time of 4 hrs, a 5.5 m inside reactor length
(1.8 m of which is actually occupied by solids in all three beds), per-pass hydrogen
conversion of 2/3 of the equilibrium value (14), and 90% conversion of the ilmenite to
iron/rutile. Given these assumptions, a 0.31 m (1.02') interior diameter of the reactor
was determined. Superficial gas velocity in the fluid beds of this reactor can be expected
to be l'/sec (14). Reactor input material sizes under these conditions should be greater
than 0.03 mm to avoid excessive carryover of fines and less than 0.9 nun to allow fluidization
to occur (calculations in Appendix A). The steel shell of the reactor is protected from
the high temperatures by a refractory lining. For sizing purposes and thermal balances,
the central 0.31 m core of the reactor was surrounded by 7.5 cm of high-density (S.G.
2.24) superduty firebrick that has the toughness to withstand the erosional nature of the
high temperature gas/particles in the fluidized beds. Surrounding this is 23 cm of low-
density (S.G. 0.14), low thermal conductivity insulation used for the Shuttle thermal
protection tiles. The Shuttle tile ceramics can withstand repeated thermal cycling without
cracking, but are susceptible to impact damage. Thermal cycling should be avoided in
the reactor and other high temperature systems to protect high-density insulation, reduce
the chances of process leaks, and extend lifetimes of metallic equipment. For this
reason, the reactor and associated high temperature equipment will not be shutdown
cold, but will be left on hot standby (no production) during the 2-week lunar night.
Handways are shown on the exterior of the reactor in Figure 6-3. They are 12 cm
diameter penetrations into the interior with bolted covers that allow access for visual
inspections of the fluidized bed internals and refractory lining (after the reactor is
shutdown). If repairs or configuration changes to internals are necessary, the reactor
heads must be pulled (by unbolting and using a winch/cable system) to allow sufficient
maintenance access.
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Calculated reactor radiative heat losses (7.5 kw), sensible heat requirements (10.8 kw),
and endothermic reaction heat requirements (4.7 kw) are provide by heating the gas
stream entering the middle bed of the reactor in an electric resistance heater.
Dust in the exit gas streams is removed in cyclone separators containing no rotating
parts. The cyclones will remove 98% of the 10 micron particles and 36% of the 1 micron
particles. Several cyclones in series may be required to reduce total particulates in the
gas stream to acceptable levels for downstream equipment.
A screw conveyor transports reactor residual solids from the bottom bed of the reactor
to a discharge hopper. This unit may require a double lock hopper system such as the
feed system. A single, long unit was sized for the pilot plant to allow a maximum of 2
days residence time for the solids to settle and separate trapped gases. A gas recycle
loop recovers expelled gases. A maximum hydrogen loss rate of 2 kg/month was calculated
by assuming that interstitial gas is trapped in pores of the solids bed (60% porosity assumed).
A solid-state electrolysis cell operating at 1,000"C will separate the water product of
reaction into oxygen and hydrogen. The hot hydrogen is recycled to the reactor's top
stage to pre-heat the solids feed which reduces reactor thermal requirements.
Oxygen Li _ouefaction and Storage
Oxygen from the electrolysis cell is actively cooled by jacketed pipe to 25"C prior to
entering the oxygen liquefier. A Stirling cycle refrigerator operating at a 38% Carnot
efficiency, or 23% overall efficiency over theoretical minimum cooling load of 0.106 kw-
hr/kg 0 2 (101), was used as the basis for mass/power estimates. The liquefied oxygen
is stored in two buried tanks (to minimize boiloff) with a total capacity of 4 mt oxygen
(2 months production at full rates). Boiloff from the tanks is recycled through the
liquefier. Maximum boiloff rates based on unburied tanks, protected only by 3" of multi-
layer insulation, were assumed for calculating worst case borioff for liquefier sizing
pmposes.
An oxygen loading station is shown in Figure 6-4 consistingof a pump, piping and valves
to allow withdrawal of oxygen from either tank, and a flexible hose (metallic wire or
fabric overwrap with suitable liner for cryogenic service, and specialized end fittings).
A loading station might be necessary as a demonstration. Pilot plant oxygen would also
be useful for suppling oxygen reductant requirements for surface vehicle fuel cells.
TailingsDisvo_sal
Of the 88.23 mt basalt/rot oxygen that is delivered by hauler into the feed bin of the
process plant (see Table 6-1), 87.23 mt/mt oxygen will be discarded. Tailings from the
fine vibratory screen (undersize), magnetic separator (non-magnetics), and reactor residuals
(ilmenite, ruffle, and iron) are collected on a V-belt conveyor and transported to the
discharge bin shown in Figure 6-4. A hauler collects the tails and deposits them in the
tailings discharge area. Lighter tariings pries would result from the vibratory screen
and magnetic separator tails because they would turn light or white after being crushed
and ground. The tails from the mine pit itself (and from the reactor) would be darker
reflecting basalt colors (and the dark iron/unreacted ilmenite in the reactor tails).
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Makeup Hydrogen System
A buried tank contains 6 months supply of liquid hydrogen (12 kg) to makeup process
losses. A vaporizer is included that supplements boiloff from the tank to provide hydrogen
vapor for the system.
Photovoltaic Power System
A sun-tracking photovoltaic solar power system provides process power requirements
during the 2-week lunar day and regenerates the reactants for fuel cells to be used
during the lunar night. Because the Lacus Veils base site is near the equator (87.5"W,
13"S), the solar arrays are oriented on a north-south line to maximize sun viewing, and
minimize self-shadowing.
Rcgcncr_ive Fuel Cell Power System
3,200 kw-hr (2 weeks at 10 kw) of electrical energy is provided by oxygen/hydrogen
fuel cells for keeping the process in hot standby during the lunar night. Basically, the
recycle gas compressor is left on continuously, and heat losses from the reactor and
other high temperature systems are made up by the electric heater. 1,103 kg of gaseous
oxygen and hydrogen reactants are required and stored at 100 ann pressure in the 4
large tanks shown in Figure 6-4 on a Shuttle payload pallet. Graphite/epoxy overwrapped
tanks are used to reduce mass.
Thermal Control System
A central thermal control system (TCS) and radiator were sized to reject waste heat
from various process units (principally crushing/grinding, beneficiation, and oxygen lique-
faction equipment). The TCS uses heat exchangers and an appropriate cooling medium
(i.e., ammonia, water, etc.) to transfer waste heat from the users to the radiator. Dedicated
thermal control loops for the mining vehicles, photovoltaic arrays, and regenerative fuel
cells are assumed. The radiator is positioned in an East-West orientation, with a fLxed
sun-screen to keep the radiator permanently shaded from the slightly northernly track
of the sun (for Lacus Veris). Sun-screen surfaces would be coated with special (low
_¢ ) thermal coatings.
Communications
Data return requirements for the pilot plant were not studied in detail. The high and
low gain antennas shown in Figure 6.4 are to indicate: 1) a communications system is
required to allow transmission of several simultaneous video channels and many data
channels, 2) that communications with both Earth and the lunar base are required, and
3) process monitoring and supervisory control initially resides in a control room on Earth.
Video channels: 2-3 each for the front-end loader, hauler, and each telerobotic servicer.
Additional cameras pointed at particular solids handling areas would also be useful, such
at feed and discharge points (where solids can bridge and hangup), through access ports
on the vibrating screens (to visually assess screening efficiency, aperture blinding, etc.),
and at the flow from each crusher/grinder. General panoramic cameras would be useful
to spot process or radiator fluid/gas leaks.
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Data channels: Eachplant unit shouldbe heavily instrumentedto detect faults or problems.
All data would not necessarily be transmitted to Earth. On-board computer systems
could monitor conditions of the various data streams, and report only anomalous sit-
uations to Earth. In addition, sampling rates could vary since certain process conditions
(i.e., tank levels) vary slowly. Typical data measurements might include: temperature,
pressure, flow rate, fluid or solids level, valve loadings (indicator of valve position),
strain gauges, lubricant level, gas/liquid composition from automatic samplers/gas chromato-
graphs, motor amps, revolution speed, voltage, local controller output signals, etc.
Telerobotic Servicing
The pilot plant is envisioned to operate without continuous on-site human presence.
This is not a problem for the beneficiation and processing part of the pilot plant, since
it is standard operating procedure for most modem terrestrial chemical plants which
often run automatically under computer control with an operator required only to monitor
the process and respond when the control authority of the computer is exceeded or
something breaks. The mining equipment will require advancement of state-of-the-art to
allow teleoperated control from Earth. Mining, process, and power equipment will require
periodic maintenance and repair. This requirement will occur more frequently than the
anticipated periods the base will be manned during the Phase II man-tended period.
Thus, telerobotic servicers for the lunar surface were proposed (84) to provide remote
maintenance and servicing capability. They would be teleoperated from Earth, although
they would contain enough on-board logic and memory to perform many tasks autonomously
with only supervisory control required of the human operator. Similar concepts for
telerobotic servicers are currently proposed for Space Station as well. For the lunar
base, they could be applied in many more areas than resource utilization (84). The
lunar surface servicers are envisioned to be in two parts. The servicer part contains
the computational capability, stereo vision, and at least a pair of dexterous manipulators,
and is assumed to be generic. The second part is the mobility base which can be either
general or specialized, and can be exchanged as a job requires. In Figure 6-4, a telerobotic
servicer on a general surface mobility platform is shown inspecting a repair made to stop
a process leak near the stem packing of a valve (#24). Another servicer is attached to
a remote manipulator arm and is shown viewing the solids flow through a view port in a
section of the fines screen. The remote manipulator ann is attached to a mobile trans-
lator that travels on rails around the periphery of the support structure of the process
plant. A spare manipulator arm/mobile translator is also on the rails in case a particularily
delicate job requires both telerobotic servicers, or if one fails and needs to be repaired.
Success of remote maintenance via telerobotic servicers will require design of the LOX
plant equipment and interfaces to match the capabilities of the telerobot support system.
This approach has been successfully demonstrated in the terrestrial undersea oil production
industry. A large (200' x 150' x 40') oil production platform, resting on the sea bed at
1,500', is operated and maintained almost exclusively by telerobots (115). The key to the
success of this operation was the modification of subsea equipment to allow telerobotic
operation. Specific equipment design areas addressed by the oil industry (115) in this tele-
operated undersea activity that have equal importance for teleoperated lunar processing
include providing: physical accessibility to equipment, visual accessiblity, modularity,
standardized manipulator interfaces, compatibility between telerobotics and manned EVA,
location referencing for navigation and worksite identification, built-in test equipment,
and work fixtures. Space station is also advancing aerospace applications of telerobotics,
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such as for telescience (116). Thus, although requiring much specific development work,
current technology trends support the concept of teleoperated lunar processing facilities.
Lunar telerobotic servicers will require access to tools and equipment spares. Spares
for the plant are stored in an unpre_urized storage shed shown in Figure 6-4. Placing
critical electronic components in replaceable unit elements or boxes is preferred for
quick changeout. Certain low reliability components or equipment, particularily rotating
equipment such as pumps, compressors, and motors, will require redundant in-place spares.
As practiced in terrestrial chemical plants, ff a pump fails, the spare pump can be
immediately started while the failed pump is removed and repaired. It would be inefficient
to provide in-place redundancy for large process vessels such as the reactor. Further
study is required to quantify the optimum split between on-site spares and in-place redundant
elements.
Lunar Gravity_ Effects on Ea_uivment Dc_sigm
The lunar thermal, vacuum, and dust environment will have significant effects on the
design of reliable pilot plant equipment and components, especially rotating equipment,
seals, and lubricants. In addition to these factors, the 1/6-gravity field will offer some
advantages in terms of mass savings for materials transport equipment and support structures,
but will reduce the effectiveness of many chemical processes that rely on density differences
to perform the operation. The areas of the plant believed to be relatively insensitive to
1/6-g are:
Front-end loader. The mass of a front-end loader is independent of the gravity
field (88). This is because the vehicle mass acts as a counter-balance to prevent
the vehicle from tipping over when the bucket is loaded and extended. However,
it may be possible to load lunar soft or rocks on the vehicle to stabilize it, ff other
factors (vehicle geometry, manueuverability) allow it.
Rock crushers (some reduction in capacity is possible because the rocks will fall
through the machine at a lower rate).
• Water electrolysis.
• Blowers, compressors.
• LOX Liquefier.
• LOX Storage.
Plant areas that are affected by the gravity difference are:
Haulers. Lower structural mass for the hauler is possible in a 1/6-g field because
most of the mass of the hauler is devoted to structural support of the payload
(88). An equivalent mass payload on the Moon will impose 1/601 as much structural
load as on Earth.
Screens. Lower capacity will result because particles will fall at a slower rate
through the screen apertures.
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Conveyors. Lower conveyor mass and energy will be required because the payload
weight decreases (46).
Ball mill grinders. The drums will be limited to lower rotational speeds in a 1/6-g
field before the balls start to ride up the sides of the mill from centrifugal acceleration.
Ball mill capacity will decrease.
Magnetic separators. Separation performance will improve because the low gravity
will cause the arc of non-magnetic particles to deviate more than in Earth gravity.
Separations between ilmenite and non-magnetic particles will be cleaner. The same
is true for electrostatic separators, although charging of the feed will probably be
more difficult in vacuum (air ionization improves charging in terrestrial applications)
(99).
• Liquid pumps. Energy requirements to pump liquid upward will decrease.
Fluidized bed reactors. Lunar performance may decrease because lower gas velocities
or larger particle sizes are required since the bed fluidizes easier in lunar gravity
(14). Lower gas velocities reduce reaction and production rates. Larger particles
may decrease reaction kinetics (because of lower surface to volume ratios) and
thus decrease production rates. Bed expansion is greater in lunar gravity (14)
requiring longer fluidized bed sections (taller reactors, more mass) for a given
production rate. Lower lunar gravity will also require taller reactors for sufficient
freeboard (freeboard is the space above a fluidized bed where gas/solids disengage
or separate; freeboard that is too short leads tO excessive fmes carryover).
Structural support for plant, individual equipment, and solar arrays will be less than
on Earth.
Generally, the quantitative effect of I/6-g on equipment design is not completely understood.
However, a correction factor has been used to decrease performance, where appropriate,
to compensate for the effect (Appendix A contains details of correction factors).
6.3 Trade Studies
A computer model of the plant was developed using scaling equations documented in
Appendix A, thermodynamic relationships, and mass and energy balances to estimate the
mass, power, and volume of major plant equipment. The model was applied to assess several
trades and sensitivities of interest:
• The effect of alternative feedstock materials: high-titanium mare soil vs. basalt.
• The effect of power source: solar or nuclear-electric.
Potential mass/power savings in the pilot plant to vent instead of cool, liquefy, and
store product oxygen.
Trades associated with growth of plant capacity by landing self-contained, modular
production units, instead of constructing a single large plant.
The effect of processing unconcentrated feedstock in the reactor instead of con-
centrating ilmenite in a magnetic or electrostatic separator prior to the reaction step.
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• Sensitivityof plant massand power to LOX capacity.
• Sensitivity of a basalt fed plant to ilmenite grain size.
• Sensitivity of a soft fed plant to ilmenite abundance.
The results of the trade and sensitivity studies are given in this and the fonowing
section. Many other trades are possible, the results of which could indicate significant
reductions in plant mass. Some additional studies are described in Section 6.5.
A summary is given in Table 6-5 of the calculated mass and power for mining, beneficiation,
process, and power areas of the plant as determined for the different cases assessed in
the trade studies. The equipment contained in each area is def'med in Section 6.2.1. A
30% contingency factor was applied to plant mass and power estimates to account for
factors such as automation, general structure, in-place redundancy, on-site spares, and
other considerations not included.
Table 6-5. Summary of Trade Study Calculations
LOX (mthnonth): 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Feed: Soil Soil Soil Soil Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt
Power: PV/RFC Nuclear PV/RFC PV/RFC PV/RFC Nuclear PV/RFC PV/RFC
Duty Cycle: 45% 90% 90% 45 % 45% 90% 90% 45 %
O2 LiquefactionT: Y Y Y N Y Y Y N
M_ (mt_
Mining 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4
Beneficiation 3.4 3.0 3.0 3.4 3.9 2.6 2.6 3.9
Process 5.2 3.7 3.7 4.4 4.8 3.5 3.5 4.0
PV 6.4 7.6 6.2 5.7 7.4 5.5
RFC 3.3 24.7 3.3 3.3 24.7 3.3
Nuclear Power 5.2 5.1
Maxgin 3.4 2.8 2.8 3.1 3.6 2.9 2.9 3.4
Total 24.4 17.3 44.4 23.1 24.7 17.5 44.4 23.4
Power (kwe_
Mining 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
Beneficiation 49 24 24 49 34 19 19 34
Process 63 35 35 58 63 35 35 58
RFC 15 114 15 15 114 15
Margin 34 19 19 33 30 17 17 29
Total 164 81 194 158 146 75 189 140
LOX (mt/yr): 144 144 144 1000 144 144 1000
Modules: 6x24mt/yr (1) (1) (1) 6x24mt/yr (1) (1)
Feed: Soil Soil Soil Soil Basalt Basalt Basalt
Power: Nuclear Nuclear Nuclesx Nuclear Nuclear Nuclear Nuclear
Duty Cycle: 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90%
lhneulte Sep.7: Y y N Y Y Y Y
Mining 3.7 3.7 3.7 14.3 3.4 3.4 17.6
Beneficiation 17.7 15.0 11.8 93.6 15.8 11.6 73.4
Process 21.9 12.4 18.1 65.1 21.0 10.6 51.8
Power 7.4 6.9 7.6 18.9 7.8 6.5 16.0
Margin 13.0 9.3 10.1 51.9 12.1 7.7 42.8
Total 63.7 47.2 51. I 243.8 60.0 39.7 201.7
Powe_ (kwe)
Mining 19 19 19 137 21 21 144
Beaeftciation 146 152 143 1002 112 89 526
Pttw.e_ 208 177 290 1160 208 177 1160
Maxgin 112 104 136 690 102 86 549
Total 485 452 587 2988 443 372 2380
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6.3.1 Soil vs.Basalt Feedstock
Thebasis of this assessment was:
25 vol.% ilmenite in basalt, 0.5 mm equant ilmenite grains.
mthnt oxygen produced (see Table 6-1).
Mining rate is 327
5 vol.% (7.5 wt.%) ilmenite in soil, 11% of soil greater than maximum allowable and
45% less than minimum allowable reactor input sizes (0.9 mm maximum and 0.03 mm
minimum calculated, but selected 0.5 mm and 0.045 mm for margin and because data
available from soil 10084).
Two production cases were compared:
plants, pilot plant conditions were:
basalt and soil fed, pilot and production LOX
• 2 mt/month LOX pilot plant.
Plant beneficiation and processing areas operating at 45% duty cycle (90% utility
during lunar day and on hot standby, but with feed shutdown and no oxygen production,
during lunar night). Mining equipment operating at 35% duty cycle (70% during
lunar day and shutdown during lunar night).
Photovoltaic solar
2-week lunar day,
during night.
array to power process and regenerate fuel cell reactants during
oxygen/hydrogen fuel cell power to makeup process heat losses
Pilot plant results are:
Baser Difference (Delta/Soil)
Total Plant & Power Mass (mt)
Power (kw)
24.7 24.4 + 1.3%
146 164 -10.9%
Mass/power breakdowns are shown in Figures 6-7 and 6-8. Pilot plant masses were
nearly identical. The reduction in solids handling and loads on screening and magnetic
separation provided for a basalt fed plant due to the richer-ilmenite content of the
feedstock were offset by the relatively large sizes of crushing/grinding equipment at low
production rates. Benefits for using basalt feedstock are more apparent at high production
rates where grinding/crushing equipment become more efficient (on a capacity to equipment
mass/power basis). The LOX production plant conditions were:
• 1,000 mr/year LOX production.
• Nuclear-electric power. Plant duty cycle 90%, mining 35%.
Results, as given in Figures 6-9 and 6-10, are:
eas t Soil Difference (Delta/Soft)
Total Plant & Power Mass (mt)
Power (kw)
186 225 -17.5%
2,379 2,988 -20.4%
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Becausemass and power savings are significant for a large production plant, basalt was
selected as the feedstock for the pilot plant. However, other considerations may reduce
this advantage:
The basalt crashing/grinding circuit will add complexity to the pilot plant. Mainten-
ance requirements will increase, reliability will decrease. It will be more difficult
to remotely operate the plant. The crushing/grinding equipment are subject to
wear that limits the lifetime of certain high wear surfaces. Although wear in the
ball mill may be somewhat less in the 1/6-g lunar environment than on Earth,
thicker liners or tougher liner materials may be required in the interior of the
grinder to extend lifetimes (ball mill liners typically last 2 yrs or less).
Alternatives to the vibratory screens used in the soil-fed plant to separate f'mes
prior to the reactor could reduce soil plant mass/power as described in Section 6.5.1.
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6.3.2 Nuclear vs. Solar Power
The choice of power source has an important impact on plant operational strategy. A
nuclear-electric power plant will allow continuous day/night operation of the process
plant while solar power plants will require energy storage in regenerative fuel cells or
rechargeable batteries to allow night process operation. This trade study was performed
for both a basalt and soil fed pilot plant producing 2 mt/month LOX (soil/basalt conditions
given in Section 6.3.1) with similar results. Three cases were examined:
. Power provided by solar photovoltaic (PV) arrays and regenerative fuel cells (RFC)
with a 45% plant duty cycle.
2. Power provided by nuclear-electric source with 90% plant duty cycle.
3. Power provided by PV/RFC with 90% plant duty cycle.
Breakdown of the mass and power requirements are given in Figures 6-11 and 6-12 for
the basalt-fed pilot plant, and in Figures 6-13 and 6-14 for the soil-fed pilot plant.
Nuclear power not only reduces the size of beneficiation and process equipment because
the plant operates at a higher duty cycle over case 1, but also the power plant does
not have to generate as much power and so is itself less massive. Total plant and
power mass reductions of 45-50 percent appear possible using nuclear power at a 90%
plant duty cycle instead of a PV/I_C system at 45% duty .cycle. Operating a PV/RFC
system at 90% duty cycle produces the same mass/power savings in the plant as nuclear
power, but because RFC systems are very inefficient compared to nuclear power, total
plant and power system mass is much higher than even a PV/RFC operating a plant at
45% duty cycle.
For the three cases, total pilot plant and power system mass (mt) are:
Basalt Feedstock Soft Feedstock
Case 1 (PV/RFC, 45% DC) 24.7
Case 2 (Nuclear, 90% DC) 17.5
Case 3 (PV/RFC, 90% DC) 44.4
24.4
17.3
44.4
and power (kw):
Basalt Feedstock Soil Feedstock
Case 1 (PV/RFC, 45% DC) 146
Case 2 (Nuclear, 90% DC) 75
Case 3 (PV/RFC, 90% DC) 189
164
81
194
A specific performance ratio of 39 kg/kw for a PV power system was used based on
typical values for oriented solar array systems for spacecraft (102-104). Nuclear power
scaling included reactor, radiator, power conversion systems, and insmnnent-rated shielding
masses based on a Los Alamos study (105). The same data was used in another LBSS report
on spacecraft mass scaling (106). Performance ratios varied from 64-75 kg/kw for the
soil and basalt 2 rot/month pilot plants to 13 kg/kw for a 144 mt/yr production plant.
Man-rated shielding was not included because it was assumed that the nuclear plant
would be located in a local crater or use of other in-situ shielding concepts would be
81
possible. The mass of electric transmission cable from a remote nuclear power site to
the plant was not estimated. The 30% mass contingency factor was assumed to provide
sufficient margin. The RFC power system provides thermal energy lost from the process
during the 2-week night. The mass of this system is dominated by the mass of oxygen/-
hydrogen reactants required, and the mass of reactant storage tanks. Since the fuel
cell reactants are regenerated, they are stored as high-pressure gases requiring large,
massive tanks. Graphite overwrapped tanks were used to reduce mass estimates. However,
340 kg/kwe was calculated for a system providing pilot plant requirements (averaging 10
kwe for 2 weeks). Additional details and documentation are given in Appendix A.
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6.3.3 Effect of Eliminating Oxygen Liquefaction and Storage Systems
Mass and energy savings are possible for the p.ilot plant by eliminating the oxygen refrig-
erator, LOX storage tanks, LOX loading stauon, and the thermal load to cool oxygen
prior to liquefaction by simply venting the plant's product oxygen stream after the
water electrolysis step. This was investigated for both basalt and soil fed pilot plants.
Basis for the analysis was: 2 mr/month oxygen production rate, PV/RFC power system,
45% duty cycle, and feedstock properties given in Section 6.3.1. Pilot plant mass and
power breakdowns with and without oxygen liquefaction are given in Figures 6-15 and
6-16.
For a basalt fed pilot plant: w/gut Lio. D__..Cdelta/with)
Total plant & power mass (mt)
Power (kw)
24.7 23.4 5.4%
146 140 4.1%
For a soil fed pilot plant: w/Liq, w/0ut Liq. Diff.Cdelta/with)
Total plant & power mass (mt)
Power (kw)
24.4 23.1 5.4%
164 158 - 3.6%
Thus, significant mass and power savings are not available by diminating oxygen liquefaction,
and downstream equipment. Other considerations dictated that liquefaction remain in
the conceptual design.
Oxygen liquefaction, storage, and loading/refueling in the lunar environment are an
important set of process demonstrations. Performance of long-term LOX storage in the
unique thermal environment of the Moon should be assessed. Operational capability for
withdrawing LOX from the storage tanks and loading it into a user should be demonstrated
prior to delivery of full-scale production units.
Liquefaction of the pilot plant product may also be required to certify liquid oxygen
quality to propellant grade (and possibly ECLSS) standards. Various impurities will be
present in the gas stream to the electrolysis cell, including carbon dioxide (slowly building
from accumulated extraction of solar wind carbon) and hydrogen sulfide. CO 2 will dissociate
during electrolysis to produce carbon monoxide at the cathode (where h_drogen forms)
and oxygen at the anode. The CO will be recycled with hydrogen back to the reactor.
The effect, then, of carbon impurities is to increase the quantity of reducing gases,
which is a beneficial outcome. H2S in the electrolysis cell feed gas on the other hand,
might likely create sulphur dioxidd, SO 9, at the anode, which will need to be removed
before oxygen liquefaction since it solidifies at -83 C and could foul heat exchange
surfaces as it condenses. The separation equipment to remove SO2 should not be too
complicated, but its operation would require demonstration. The p'flot plant conceptual
design studies did not include a detailed analysis of possible impurities or purifying
techniques, and no equipment baseline was established.
In addition, the effect of venting 146 kg/day of oxygen vapor may require the pilot
plant be located far enough away to prevent interfering with scientific experiments and
optics. This may require a pilot plant location remote from the base, increasing plant
setup and servicing time requirements." The effect of possible oxygen deposition on pilot
87
plant radiator surfaces (which may remain permanently in shadow from sun-screen)
would require investigation if the option to not liquefy is pursued.
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6.3.4 Effect of Modular Construction
Since a LOX production plant will typically mass more than the maximum 25 mt payload
capacity of a reusable lander under consideration (50), it can not be delivered in a
single integrated unit as envisioned for the pilot plant. Thus, a LOX production plant
can be delivered in two ways: 1) delivering two or more units that, when assembled
together into one large production plant, is capable of producing the required LOX rate,
or 2) delivering several self-contained production modules, that operate either independently
or are cross-tied at key locations to increase operating flexibility and redundancy, but
which together produce the required LOX. This trade study was designed to investigate
the consequences of achieving a given LOX capacity by delivering separate modular
production units. Both basalt and soil fed plants were examined (with feedstock properties
the same as in Section 6.3.1), although results were similar. The basis of the trade was
a comparison between:
• A 144 mr/year LOX production plant, nuclear power, 90% duty cycle.
Six 24 mt/year LOX pilot plants, also nuclear powered, with 90% duty cycle. The
mining area mass and power for the six 24 mt/yr plants was set equal to the 144
mt/year plant, since the minimum excavator/hauler size constraint in the model is
an artifact that is not relevant for this trade.
Results for the basalt fed plant are given in Figures 6-17 and 6-18, and for the soil fed
plant in Figures 6-19 and 6-20.
Basalt Feedstock: 144 mr/year Six x 24 mr/year Diff. (Del/144)
Total Plant and Power Mass (mt) 39.7
Power (kw) 372
60.0 +51.1%
443 +18.9%
Soil Feedstock: 144 mr/year Six x 24 mr/year _ (Del/144)
Total Plant and Power Mass (mt) 47.2
Power (kw) 452
63.7 +34.9%
485 + 7.2%
These results show that a significant mass penalty would result from delivery of low-
rate modular production plants over a single higher rate production plant. However,
other factors to consider are:
A single larger plant can not begin LOX production until all units have been delivered
and assembled. For the 144 mr/year plant, massing 40 mt, this is only 2 flights or
perhaps a year delay (if 6 lunar flights per year are performed, with 2 for crew
rotation, 2 for science experiments, and 2 for resource utilization). However, a
1000 mt/year LOX plant masses 200-240 mt for a basalt or soil fed plants. This
means a delay of 4-5 years from first unit delivery to final unit delivery based on
the same manifest assumption (2 resource flights/year). Modular units, on the
other hand, have an advantage that they can be delivered and begin LOX production
as soon as they are setup and function checked.
The total number of equipment parts for X number of modular units will be approx-
imately X times as many as a single large production plant. This means that overall
91
system reliability will be lower and maintenance higher for the modular production
case. However, if something breaks on a modular unit, only the production from
that one unit suffers. Thus, total modular plant LOX output is subject to degradation,
but because the modular units are redundant, the likelihood of total LOX production
stopage due to maintenance problems is remote. A problem in a single large plant,
however, could result in shutdown of the entire plant, with no LOX production
until the problem is corrected.
In other words, a modular plant approach to emplacing a certain LOX capacity will
probably result in higher maintenance manpower requirements. However, although
maintenance requirements for a single large plant will be lower, ff something does
go wrong in the plant, it can have a greater adverse effect on LOX production.
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6.3.5 Effect of Eliminating Ilmenite Beneficiation
This trade was setup to show the benefits of separating ilmenite prior to reduction
versus feeding unbeneficiated material. The results, however, were somewhat surprising
because the benefit was not as great as expected. The comparison was made for a soil
fed plant producing 144 rot/year LOX with nuclear power (90% plant duty cycle). The
baseline case was with a magnetic separator to concentrate ilmenite (electrostatic separators
resulted in higher power consumption, and thus greater plant masses in all cases) after
screening, which removes feed sizes that are too large or too small for the fluidized bed
reactor. The alternative case still had the screening, but eliminated the magnetic separator.
Results are given in Figures 6-21 and 6.22.
With Separation Without Separation Diff.(Data/with)
Plant + Power Mass (mt) 47.2
Power (kw) 452
51.1 + 8.2%
587 +29.8%
As expected, eliminating the magnetic separator reduced the mass of the beneficiation
area (see Figure 6-21) and increased the mass of the process area because the feed rate
to the reactor is higher which requires a wider, more massive reactor. Also as expected,
the small decrease in beneficiation power requirement was more than offset by higher
power demands of the reactor to heat up all the extra non-ilmenite material. However,
total plant and power mass only increased slightly, due primarily to the efficiency of
the nuclear power system. The large power increase resulted in only a slight rise in
nuclear power plant mass.
A basalt-fed plant case was not examined, but probably should be. Eliminating ilmenite
separation becomes more advantageous as the natural ilmenite concentration in the feedstock
increases, which is the case with basalt.
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6.4 Sensitivity Studies
The effect of LOX production rate, ilmenite grain size in basalt, and ilmenite abundance
in soil on production and pilot plant mass and power was determined.
6.4.1 Sensitivity of Plant Mass and Power to Production Rate
Analyses of the sensitivity of plant mass and power to production rate were made to
develop more convenient scaling relationships for program analysis. Separate relationships
were developed for basalt and soil fed plants, and for pilot and production plants.
Basalt-Feedstock. pilot Plant
The basis for this case is 1-5 mt/month LOX pilot plants, basalt feedstock with properties
described in Section 6.3.1, PV/RFC power system, 45% plant duty cycle. Mass and power
as a function of production rate is shown in Figures 6-23 and 6-24. Plant mass (sum of
mining, beneficiation, process areas, and margin) was found to be a nearly linear function
of production rate in the I-5 mt/month LOX range:
Plant mass (mt) - 3.85 * LOX (mt/month) + 8.1 Error = -1-0.2 mt
The error is equal to one standard deviation of the plant mass derived by these corre-
lation equations to the plant mass calculated from the computer program. Total plant
and power system (photovoltaic and regenerative fuel cell power system) is given by:
Total Plant + Power mass (mt) = 6.50 * LOX (mt/month) + 11.8 Error = 4- 0.3 mt
Plant and RFC power requirements supplied by the PV system are:
Power (kw) = 58.2 * LOX (mr/month) + 30.5 Error = 4- 3.0 kw
Soil-Feed,st0ck, Pilot Plant
The basis for this case is 1-5 mt/month LOX pilot plants, soil feedstock with properties
described in Section 6.3.1, PV/RFC power system, 45% plant duty cylce. Mass and power
sensitivity to production rate is illustrated in Figures 6-25 and 6-26. Plant mass is
given by:
Plant mass (mt) = 4.05 * LOX (mt/month) + 6.6 Error = 4- 0.2 mt
Total plant and power system mass is:
Total Plant + Power mass (mt) = 7.21 * LOX (mt/month) + 10.0 Error = + 0.4 mt
Plant and RFC power requirements supplied by the PV system is given by:
Power (kw) = 71.1 * LOX (mt/month) + 22.8 Error = 4- 2.7 kw
Note that the slopes of the mass and power curves will cause these curves to intersect,
at lower rates the soil-fed pilot plant has the smaller mass and power while the reverse
is true of the basalt-fed pilot plant at higher production rates. (The intersections were
not found).
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Basalt-Feedstock. Production Plant
The basis for this case is 144-1500 mr/year LOX production plants, nuclear power, 90% plant
duty cycle. Figures 6-27 and 6-28 show mass and power for the different plant areas.
Derived correlations for the curves are:
Plant mass (rot) = 0.176 * LOX (mt/yr) + 11.4 Error = 2:2.8 nat
Plant & Power mass (mr) = 0.187 * LOX (mt/yr) + 16.4 Error = 2:2.8 nat
Power (kw) = 2.35 * LOX (mt/yr) + 34.4 Error = + 5.0 kw
SQil-Feedstock. Production Plant
The basis for this case is 144-1500 mr/year LOX production plants, nuclear power, 90% plant
duty cycle. Mass and power as a function of production rate is given in Figures 6-29
and 6-30. Correlations are:
Plant mass (mt) = 0.217 * LOX (mt/yr) + 8.73 Error "- + 0.6 mt
Plant & Power mass (mt) = 0.231 * LOX (mt/yr) + 13.6 Error = + 0.6 mt
Power (kw) = 2.95 * LOX (mt/yr) + 27.7 Error = 2:4.0 kw
As with the pilot plants, the soil and basalt production plant mass and power curves
will intersect. Basalt-fed plants are more efficient at high rates, soil at low rates.
A summary of the results is given in Table 6.6.
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Table 6°6. Summary of Production Rate Sensitivity Results
(NuclearPower, 90% processduty cycle,35% mining duty cycle)
BASALT FEEDSTOCK
LOX Plant Area Mass (mr)
Prod.
Mhan, _ Process M_m 1'lmt
Nucle_
144 3.4 11.6 10.6 7.7 33.2 6.5
180 6.1 14.2 12.4 9.8 42.6 6.9
300 9.4 23.5 18.5 15.4 66.9 8.3
500 12.3 38.2 28.1 23.6 102.1 10.5
1000 17.6 73.4 51.8 42.8 185.7 16.0
1500 26.7 109.0 75.7 63.4 274.7 21.6
LOX Plant Area Power (k-we)
Prod.
Minina Bencfidation Process _
144 20.8 89.1 176.5 85.9 372.3
180 28.1 105.2 218.5 105.5 457.3
300 45.6 170.5 357.5 172.1 745.7
500 75.2 267.5 587.8 279.1 1209.6
1000 144.4 525.7 1160.4 549.2 2379.7
1500 216.8 796.5 1730.7 823.2 3567.2
Total
39.7
49.5
75.2
112.6
201.7
296.3
SOIL FEEDSTOCK
LOX Plant Area Mass (mt)
Prod.
_ Beneficiation process Marm
Nucle_
144 3.7 15.0 12.4 9.3 40.3 6.9
180 3.7 18.5 14.8 11.1 48.0 7.4
300 5.0 29.5 22.3 17.1 73.9 9.1
500 7.4 47.9 34.6 27.0 117.0 11.9
1000 14.3 93.6 65.1 51.9 225.0 18.9
1500 24.1 138.7 95.0 77.3 335.1 25.8
Proc_ Mm_ Plant
LOX Plant Area Power (kwe)
Prod.
fm.t_x) _ l_eneficiau'on
144 19.1 152.3 176.5 104.4 452.3
180 23.9 190.2 218.5 129.8 562.4
300 39.9 304.0 357.5 210.4 911.8
500 66.5 501.2 587.8 346.6 1502.1
1000 136.5 1001.6 1160.4 689.5 2988.0
1500 210.5 1487.1 1730.7 1028.5 4456.8
Total
47.2
55.4
83.0
128.9
243.8
360.9
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6.4.2 Sensitivity of Basalt-Fed Plant to llmenite Grain Size
If basalt of a larger grain size is available, less grinding will be necessary to liberate
the same amount of ilmenite (see Figure 6-5), thus decreasing the size and power of
necessary grinding equipment (e.g. ball mill). In addition, ff target grind size increases,
fewer fines are produced, which results in less screening (saving screen power and mass),
but also decreasing mining requirements since less f'mes are produced and discarded.
This effect is shown below:
Basalt
Grain Percent Mining
S_e. mm Fines Reo. mt/mt 0 2
0.5 43 186
0.75 32 157
1.0 27 144
1.5 20 132
2.0 16 126
_t
The combined effect of these improvements is given in Figures 6-31 and 6-32. For a 2
mt/month LOX plant, operating with basalt feed, PV/RFC power, and 45% plant duty
cycle, total plant & power mass decreases from 24.7 mt with a 0.5 mm ilmenite grain
size, to 23.1 mt (-6.5%) with a 1.0 mm grain size, and to 22.6 mt (-8.3%) with a 1.5 mm
grain size. Power requirements decrease from 146 kw at 0.5 mm grains to 138 kw (-5.7%)
and 135 kw (-7.3%) for 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm grains, respectively.
Prggiuction Plant
A case was run for a 144 mt/yr LOX plant, basalt feed, nuclear power, 90% plant duty
cycle. Total plant and power mass decreases from 39.7 mt with 0.5 mm ilmenite grains
to 34.7 mt (-12.6%) and 32.9 mt (-17.3%) for 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm grains, respectively.
Power decreased from 372 kw @ 0.5 mm grains, to 339 kw (-9.0%) and 322 kw (-13.4%)
for 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm grains, respectively. Figures 6-33 and 6-34 illustrate the results.
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6.4.3 Sensitivity of Soil-Fed Plant to Soil Ilmenite Abundance
The mass and power of a soil-fed production plant (144 mt/yr LOX, nuclear power, 90%
duty cycle) is given as a function of soil ilmerdte abundance in Figures 6-35 and 6.36.
Soil ilmenite abundance is given in weight percent in the figures. Weight percent ranges
from 7.5%-15% ilmenite as shown in the figures corresponds to volume percent ilmenite
ranges from 5%-10% (based on 4.5 S.G. for ilmenite and 3.0 S.G. for soil). For soil ilmenite
abundance increase of 5 vol.% to 8 vol.% (7.5-12 wt.%), total plant and power system
mass decreases from 47.2 mt to 36.3 mt (-23%). Thus, a significant mass savings can be
realized ff an extensive ilmenite-rich region on the Moon were located for the mine site
(several hundred meters on a side).
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6.5 Process Alternatives and Potential Payoff
More process alternatives and trades are possible than those described in Sections 6.3
and 6.4. Some are described in this section although study resources prevented detailed
analysis.
6.5.1 Alternative Fines Removal Concepts
Vibratory screens become inefficient below about 0.1 nun aperture size. Soil-fed plants
in particular would benefit from a more efficient way to remove fines. Although electrostatic
sizing methods have been proposed by some (22, 46), this suffers from the large thermal
energy penalty associated with pre-heating the soil to 150-200"C prior to feeding the electro-
static unit (this is a requirement with ilmenite separation, it may not be for size separation).
Cyclone separators or mechanical gas classifiers are alternatives to removing times (<0.03-
0.045 mm). Schematics of these units are shown in Figure 6-37. They rely on a gas
stream to carry the times into the units, where centrifugal and drag forces act to separate
out the fines. Cyclones contain no moving parts and axe the preferred alternative.
Probably the easiest way to incorporate one or the other of these units into the process
is to put it at the top the reactor. The times would be allowed to enter the reactor in
the feed, the ascending gas would entrain them and carry them into the cyclone or gas
classifier where they would be removed. The principal difference between a cyclone in
this application and the cyclone normally installed at the top of the reactor is its size
which must be large enough to handle large volumes of times (also the solids return
line would not re-enter the reactor but would descend to a gas/solid separator and
discharge conveyor). This concept would eliminate the vibratory screens to remove
times, but would require a larger magnetic separator to handle the increased flow. The
top bed of the reactor might also require a larger diameter.
The vibratory screen for a 2 mt/month LOX soil-fed pilot plant (at 45% duty cycle)
masses 1500 kg (6% of 24.4 mt total) and requires 45 kw (27% of 164 kw total). The
additional load on the magnetic separator would approximately double its mass and power
(adds 910 kg and 1.2 kw). Even if the cyclones or mechanical classifier scales at 25%
of the vibratory screen, savings of 215 kg (1% of total mass) due to equipment mass
decrease, and 1200 kg (5% of total mass) in solar array mass savings due to a decrease
in power of 33 kw (20% of total power) are possible.
Figure 6-37. Mechanical Gas Classifier and Cyclone Separator (Ref.91)
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Another possibility is to use a fast-fluidized bed reactor with large cyclone and not remove
the f'mes at all. There is no well-defined bed in a fast-fluidized reactor since the gas
rate thi'ough the bed is maintained sufficiently high to entrain a majority of the particles.
Cyclones are used to separate the fines and gas. The fines would return to the reactor
while the water in the gas would be electrolyzed. Since a greater quantity of gas is
required, mass penalties for gas handling would have to be traded with the lower mining
and solids handling requirements (since fines are not discarded).
6.5.2 Alternative Reactor Insulation Concepts
The reactor shell/insulation concept baselined for this study included (from outside to
inside): a steel external shell (for pressure containment), a 23 cm thick middle layer
made of low-density (S.G. 0.14) Shuttle tile insulation, and a 7.5 cm thick inner core
layer made of high-density (S.G. 2.24) tough refractory firebrick to protect the low-
density insulation. Total mass of insulation for the basalt-fed pilot plant (2 mt/month
LOX, RFC/PV, 45% duty cycle) was calculated as 1.82 mt (7% of total mass of 24.7 mt
plant & power mass). Another option could be to use a refractory metal structure, such
as a molybdenum based alloy or cermets (ceramic/metallic composites), around the interior
core to contain pressure, with low-density insulation on the exterior to reduce heat
losses and no high-density insulation. If shell weight remains about the same (low
strength of Mo-aUoy will tend to increase skin thickness and mass, higher density of
Mo-alloy will also tend to increase mass, but smaller shell radius will tend to decrease
skin thickness and mass), potential savings in insulation mass are estimated as 1.2 mt
(5% of total mass) and heat losses are expected to be less.
Another option is to use multilayer insulation (MLI) made of thin metallic foils separated
by spaces that are open to vacuum. Inconel 600 metal MLI (that has been coated with
zirconium oxide) has been tested as a light-weight alternative to ceramic fiber insulations
for high-temperature (850-1,150"C) carbon dioxide removal subsystems in advanced environ-
mental control systems (117).
Other Reactor Thermal Is_e_
Additional trades are possible between the bed heights of the fluidized bed reactor and
gas-solid heat transfer/recovery.
6.5.3 Alternative Reactants
Carbon monoxide reductant should be studied for ilmenite reduction. Products of reaction,
carbon dioxide, can be reduced in a similar high-temperature, solid-state electrolysis cell
as proposed for water vapor in hydrogen reduction of ilmenite.
Another option is to pre-oxidize iron oxides in ilmenite prior to reduction. Pre-oxidation
of divalent-iron containing ilmenite (divalent iron oxide, FeO, contains somewhat reduced
iron which is more typical of lunar conditions than the more oxidized trivalent-iron
mineral) has been experimental shown to increase ilmenite reduction reaction rates by 3-
4 times (9). Preoxidation could be incorporated into the process by using a 4-stage
fluldized bed reactor, instead of 3-stages. Ilmenite oxidation would take place in the
top bed between incoming solids and a measured stream of oxygen from the electrolysis
oxygen product stream. The exothermic oxidation reaction would tend to help preheat
the solids. Bed lengths of the other stages could likely be reduced (at least for the middle
reaction stage) because of the high reaction rates after oxidization, resulting in possible
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reactor mass savings. Alternatively, bed lengths could remain constant while reaction
takes place at lower temperatures, thus saving thermal energy requirements.
6.5.4 Iron From Reactor Residual
The reduced soil product from the ilmenite reduction process is futile, TiO2, in solid
solution with iron. Iron may be useful later in lunar base development for manufacturing
structural elements from lunar sources. One way to remove the iron from the residual
solids would be to first grind to liberate relatively pure iron particles, which could then
be removed easily from groundmass materials with magnets. Perhaps a better way is to
heat the rutile/iron mixture to 1,535"C or higher. Iron would melt, forming a metal pool
(S.G. 7.86) that could then be easily separated from solid futile floating on its surface
(S.G. 4.26).
6.6 Base Operations Impacts
Oxygen production impacts on base operations and manpower requirements are described
in the following sections.
6.6.1 Pilot Plant
Pilot plant operations are divided into setup and operational tasks.
The sequence of tasks to be performed in setting up the pilot plant are:
I. Select and survey pilot plant and mine sites. 4
.
a)
b)
Site preparation.
Prepare surface for processing unit (7 m diameter) and power systems.
Dig holes for (2) LOX storage tanks and (1) LH 2 tank. Tanks are half-sunk, half-
buried. Prepare cleared or marked way to mine site from pilot plant site.
. Sink deadman, pilings, or other anchoring hardware/method into bedrock (2-5 m
deep). These will be used as stablizing attach points for process structure and
power systems.
. Offload pilot plant payloads from lander (mining vehicles, process payload pallet
structure, photovoltaic power systems and regenerative fuel cell power systems).
Load all but mining vehicles on transporters.
5. Offload from lander, function check and activate lunar surface telerobotic servicers.
6. Transport payloads to site.
,
a)
b)
c)
Set-up mining site equipment.
Function check mining vehicles and transport to pilot plant site.
Begin mine site preparation, overburden removal, roadways, etc.
Offload transport, position, and place mine site pit scalper.
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.a)
b)
Set-up process plant structure.
Offload transporter, position, and place process structure (Shuttle payload pallet) in
vertical position, attach to anchoring hardware (perhaps deploy guy-wires as wen).
Deploy equipment outside payload bay envelope (feed and disposal bins, communications
antennas, remote manipulator arms and transporters, handrails and walkways.
9. Set-up photovoltaic power system.
a) Offload transporter, position, and place all photovoltaic power modules and
(4 of the sun-tracking, double panel arrays shown in Figure 6-3 are required).
b) Deploy electrical cabling.
c) Make electrical connections between panel power converters and process plant.
d) Make electrical function checks of power and process equipment.
e) Make communications/data links function checks.
systems
10. Set-up central thermal control system.
a) Offload transporter, position, and place central thermal control system and sun-screen.
b) Make interface connections with process structure.
11. Set-up liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen storage systems.
a) Offload transporter, position, and place LOX storage tanks and LH 2 tank.
b) Make piping connections.
c) Bury tanks.
12. Set-up regenerative fuel cell system.
a) Offload transporter, position, and place regenerative fuel cell system.
b) Make connections to PV power and process electrical systems.
c) Function check systems.
13. Set-up LOX loading systems.
a) Offload transporter.
b) Construct LOX loading station equipment.
14. Startup operations.
a) Startup mining and processing operation.
b) Work out and repair startup problems.
15. Set-up spares/miscellaneous support facilities.
a) Offload spares shed and construct.
b) Offload spares, tools, lighting, etc. and place in shed.
The following is a rough estimate of manhours required to complete these tasks. Some
task times are extracted from a previous operations study (84).
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Tuk No.
1
2a
2b
6
7it
7b
7c
811,
8b
9a
9b
9c
9d
10a
t0b
lla
lib
11c
12a
12b
12c
13a
13b
14a
14b
15a
15b
Total
Taak
Time
18
5
2
12
10
5
4
8
104
252
Tetop
Time
8
8
96
4
138
EVA
Time
(htt
3
2
2
2
18
5
4
5
2
12
2
5
4
5
2
114
Nttmbeg
of EVA
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Total
EVA
6
4
4
4
36
4
10
4
I0
10
8
10
4
24
4
10
8
10
4
10
4
10
4
16
10
228
From (84).
Assumed 100 m 2 _ From (84).
Assume useteleoperatedeu, cavation equipment
controlled from lunar lander.
Assume 1 anchor drmed/placed every 30
minutes, am.re're 4 anchors for lxocen
equipment, 2 anchma/PV may, 4 PV modules.
Assume 7 major payloads (ixocess, RFC,
PVs, 1 Thea'mal, 2 Mining vehicles, 1
Tank Set). 2.6 hrs/offload (84)
7 major payloadJ, 40 min/mr:m_rt (84).
Teleop veh.: Function chk 2 hr/veh IVA,
I hr/vehEVA.
Teleop veh.:2 hr/100m-, 400 m 2
Offload 3 hrs, Poeltton I hr, Place I hr
Offioad 3 hrs, Position 1 hr, Pla_ 1 hr
Asmme 16 pe_, 30 mln/pcs
Offload 3 h__ Poailion I hr, Place 1 hr
6 connections,2 hr/connection
Functionchk,teleopmost from base/Em_
Offioad 3 hn, Po_on 1 hr, Place I hr
2 cmmection& 2 hr/comlecdon
Offload 3 In's, Pmition I hr, Place 1 hr
I connection, 2 hr/commctton.
Bury mume teteop
Offload 3 hrs,Pmition I hr,PlaceI hr
1 connection,2 hr/con.
Function chk, teleop from ba_./Eanh
Ofltoed 3 hrs, Position 1 hr0 Pla_ 1 hr
1 connection, 2 hr/con
Startup Ivlh_8, proceu, all mGa_p
Continue Startup cycle 4 days straight,
teteop from Earth, fix problems via lunar
EVA.
Offioad 3 hrs, Potion 1 hr, Place I hr
Unload spies remotely.
The total EVA time estimate of 228 person-hrs corresponds to 19 two-person 6-hr EVA's.
Assuming that a 4-person crew is capable of supporting a 6-hr two-person EVA every 24
hrs (84), a 4-person mission that devotes almost 3 weeks exclusively to pilot plant setup
and startup support is required. Assuming 2 days for landing day and launch day checks
(84) and 6 days in transit, a minimum of a month long mission is indicated.
_Operation
Pilot plant operation is performed by teleoperation control from Earth during the man-
tended base phase. The alternative to teleoperation is to operate the pilot plant only
when humans are at the base. However, expected data requirements for supporting the
optimum design of a production plant (see Section 6.1) can not be acquired in short
pilot plant campaigns. Therefore, operation of the pilot plant without continuous on-site
human involvement was baselined. Advancement of the state-of-the-art in automation,
robotics, and teleoperation is rtxtuired, particularly for the mining vehicles. To compensate
for the 3-second communications delay, these vehicles need extensive on-board computation
capability to perform many functions nearly autonomously, with only supervisory control
exercised by Earth teleoperators (90). Maintenance functions are performed by telerobotic
lunar surface servicers (84). Design of the plant and power equipment will require special
consideration to allow remote maintenance.
Shortly before crews return to the lunar base, the pilot plant will be commanded to go
through a shutdown cycle in preparation for intensive on-site inspection and maintenance
by the crew. A budget of 84 EVA-hrs (or 7 two-person 6-hr EVAs) would allow ample
time for these inspections and maintenance chores. Upon completion of the human
inspection/maintenance tasks, the pilot plant should (via Earth teleoperations) commence
its startup cycle so that crew are available to perform EVA support of the startup. As
with tasks 14a and 14b above, budgeting 16 EVA-hrs should be sufficient to support a 4
day (96 hr) Earth controlled starmp cycle.
6.6.2 Production Plant
The production plant basis is 180 mtlyear LOX using basalt feedstock and powered by a
nuclear-electric source (460 kwe). The mass of this plant (including power) is 50 rot.
A setup time of 460 EVA-hrs is estimated for this production plant based on the estimated
pilot plant setup requirements from the previous section, scaled with the ratio of plant
masses (pilot plant mass is 24.7 rot).
Op¢_ration
The operation philosophy of the production plant remains nearly the same as the pilot
plant. Since techniques for remote operation should have been perfected during pilot
plant operation, Earth teleops control of the day-to-day operation of the plant should
be possible. However, since the plant operates during the permanently occupied base
period, maintenance provided by telerobotic servicers can be backed up by ready access
to human support. Therefore, a 2-man maintenance crew is baselined for this support.
The crew would work standard 5-day weeks, 8-hr/day. Crew relief would occur every
180 days (83). The crew w6uld be equipped for possible EVA although direct teleoperated
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control of the surface servicers and repair tasks in a pressurized maintenance shop may
be their normal operating mode.
Consumables and Hardware Resuvply
Makeup for hydrogen losses will require resupply from Earth. A correlation of computer
program predictions was made to relate LH 2 resupply requirements and LOX production
rate:
LH 2 Required (kg/yr) = 0.97 * LOX Production (mt/yr) + 0.5
Hardware resupply and equipment spares will also be required. Spares for high maintenance
items such as for rotating equipment components, mining and solids handling equipment
components, and electronics will mainly be needed. Although total mass of these items
is not expected to be greater than 1-2% of plant mass per year (based on 5%/yr replacement
of equipment mass for mining, crushing/grinding, screens, magnetic separator, electric
heater, electrolysis cell, compressors, conveyors, and radiator/thermal control system),
additional study is needed to better quantify the expected amount of hardware resupply.
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6.7 Prefiminary Assessment of Lunar Oxygen Production
A previous analysis (48) of lunar oxygen production for a 1,400 mt/yr low Earth orbit (LEO)
LOX market concluded that LOX delivery to a LEO market from the Moon cannot compete
with a low-cost Earth heavy-lift launch system. Many assumptions were made in the
analysis, including the mass and manpower requirements of the lunar LOX and LH
production plants. The model developed for the original analysis has been updated w_t_
the production plant mass and power sizing relationships developed in this study. The
LEO market case was repeated, and results are given in the Tables in Appendix E. It
should be noted that the payback period and lifetime program savings for using lunar oxygen
for reusable lunar landers was not analyzed in this study; but it is highly recommended
that it should be analyzed using the concept of fully-integrated process modules and
plant mass correlations developed in this study.
A LEO market of 1,400 mt/yr LOX was used in the analysis (Table 1 in Appendix E
gives a breakdown of LEO LOX users). Several cases were examined with various propulsion
technologies (including conventional LOX/LH_ propulsion and advanced: solar sail, electric,
and mass driver) and lunar LOX and LH9 l_oduction. Table 2 in Appendix E describes
parameters of the production plant while Tables 3-6 characterize the Earth launch,
orbital transfer vehicles (OTV's), and lunar landers. Only the LOX/LH 2 production
plant parameters were adjusted for this analysis. In particular, the number of personnel
required for LOX/LH 2 production was decreased substantially (from 20-50 to 2-4 depending
on production rate) to reflect assumed Earth teleoperations mode of the plants with only
lunar on-site maintenance support.
The results of the analysis did not change significantly from the previous study. Basically,
the reasons for this are due to lunar surface to LEO transportation efficiency, not
LOX/LH2 production efficiency. A brief discussion of the results is included here, but
additional" information can be attained in the previous report (48). The first major
comparison of each case is the steady-state mass payback ratio (Table 7, Appendix E)
which is the ratio of lunar LOX delivered to LEO to the hydrogen (and tankage) sent
from LEO. The reason for calculating this ratio is to determine ff the mass of lunar oxygen
delivered to LEO is greater than the LH needed to operate the system. It is fixed by
the characteristics of the spacecraft u_ in the transportation system. The steady-
state mass payback ratio is infinite for the case of both lunar oxygen and hydrogen
production because no LH_ from Earth is needed for servicing the OTV's and lunar
landers. For the case of only lunar LOX production and conventional LOX/LH 2 propulsion
systems, a mass payback ratio of 1.63 was calculated, meaning that 63% more oxygen is
delivered to LEO than hydrogen used in the OTV's and lunar landers needed to deliver
that oxygen. This ratio depends on the size of the transportation vehicles used. In
this case, an OTV that delivers 50 mt LOX to LEO requires 12.5 mt LH2 for each roundtrip.
The lunar landers that deliver the 50 mt LOX to a LLO rendezvous wfih this OTV require
12.6 mt LH 2 (which is contained in 5.4 mt of tankage).
Lifetime mass payback is another ratio calculated by the model (Table 8, Appendix E).
This ratio includes the mass of the lunar production plants, resupply, and crew and base
support to determine if the total mass of lunar LOX produced is greater than the total
mass required over the lifetime of the propellant plants. A 20 year lifetime was selected
for this analysis, over which 27,000 rat LOX is delivered to LEO (20 yrs for a 1,357 mt/yr
LEO market). The lunar surface propellant plant is sized to produce additional oxygen
for the propellant carrier OTV's and landers. The amount of lander and OTV oxygen
required depends on whether lunar hydrogen is available. If lunar hydrogen is not
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available, more lander/OTV trips and more oxygen are needed to deliver LH 2 to the lunar
surface (LS) for the lunar landers. If both lunar oxygen and hydrogen are produced,
1.17 mt of oxygen is needed for the transportation system per metric ton of oxygen delivered
tO the LEO market. For lunar oxygen only production, more OTV/lander flights are
required to deliver the same amount of LEO propellant, which translates into the need
for 3.52 mt of oxygen per metric ton of oxygen delivered. Thus, for the lunar oxygen only
case, a 6,140 mt/yr lunar LOX plant is needed. Lunar LOX production of 2,940 mt/yr is
needed ff both lunar oxygen and hydrogen are produced. The lifetime LOX market is
123,000 mt for the lunar oxygen only case and 58,800 for the lunar oxygen and hydrogen
case.
With the correlations developed in this report, a 1,150 mt LOX plant (assuming a basalt-
fed plant) is needed to supply the 6,150 mt/yr LOX requirement for the oxygen only
case. For lunar oxygen and hydrogen, both a 430 nat LOX plant (producing 2,300 mt
LOX/yr) and a 1,120 mt LH 2 plant (producing 375 mt LH2/yr and 640 mt LOX/yr) are
required. In both cases, an klditional 35 mt of base elements was assumed required to
support the plant maintenance crew. To deliver the base and plant components to the
lunar surface, 5.8 mt of propellant is required in LEO for OTV/lander spacecraft per
metric ton of base/plant. Thus, the LOX only case requires 8,040 mt in LEO for delivery
of plant and support base, while 10,810 mt is needed for the LOX/LH7 case. Plant resupply
mass was estimated as 12 mt/yr and 16 mt/yr for the LOX only and-the LOX/LH 2 plants,
respectively. The maintenance crew of four was assumed to require 1.1 mt/yr per person
(for both plants). Over the 20 year lifetime, a total of 325 mt (for the LOX only case)
and 410 mt tons (for the LOX & LH? case) are needed on the lunar surface for crew
support. A total lifetime requirement o[ 16,610 mt LH2 (and tankage) is needed in LEO
for OTV's and landers if only lunar oxygen is available-(of course, no LH2 is needed in
LEO ff both lunar oxygen and hydrogen are available). To summarize the-lifetime mass
results:
Lifetime propellant production (20 yrs) on Moon vs. LEO outbound mass requirements
(from Earth):
Lunar LOX 0nly Lunar LOX and LH 2
LOX Production (mt)
LH2 Production (mt)
Total Propellant (mt)
122,800 58,800
0 7,500
122,800 66,300
Plant/Base (mt)
LEO Propellant to transport
Plant/Base to LS (mt)
Crew/Hardware Support (mt)
LEO LH_ (mr)
Total LED (mt)
1,180 1,590
6,860 9,220
330 410
16,610 0
24,980 11,220
Lifetime Propellant Production
/LEO Outbound Mass 4.9 5.9
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Lifetime LEO outbound mass vs. LOX market in LEO (Lifetime Mass Payback Ratio):
Lunar LOX only Lunar LOX and LH 2
LOX Market (mt) 27,100 27,100
Lunar LOX only Lun_ LOX and LH 2
Plant/Base (mt) 1,180
LEO Propellant to transport
Plant/Base to LS (mt) 6,860
Crew/Hardware Support (mt) 330
LEO LH? (rot) 16,610
Total LED (rot) 24,980
1,590
9,220
410
0
11,220
Lifetime Mass Payback Ratio 1.09 2.4
This analysis does not include the inert mass of the extra OTV's and landers needed for
propellant carriers. Even so, it shows that it is not viable (over a 20 year period) to
produce lunar oxygen for a LEO market if only lunar oxygen is produced, since the
lifetime mass payback ratio is just over one (saving only 2,000 mt or 100 mt/yr in LEO).
It also shows that the results are much more dependant on transportation efficiencies
(propellant requirements) than the mass of the propellant plants and crew support.
There are possible alternatives to improve the results. This analysis has assumed that
the entire propellant plant is delivered to the lunar surface before oxygen production
starts. A phased approach to oxygen production may yield significant savings for the
lunar oxygen only case; i.e. first delivering a small oxygen plant producing oxygen for
the lunar landers, then using that oxygen to reduce the costs of transporting a larger
plant to produce oxygen for the OTV's, then delivering a third production increment to
supply the LEO market. This approach was not treated but probably should be.
At the next level of the analysis, transportation costs are calculated (Tables 9-11, Appendix
E), which include the operations costs for Earth launch vehicles, OTV's, and lunar landers
that support propellant production. The purpose is to see if the steady-state operations
costs for the LS to LEO LOX delivery system are less than anticipated costs for providing
the LEO LOX market from Earth with advanced launch vehicles. Total system lifetime
costs are determined at the next level, which include development, plant/base placement,
and resupply costs (Tables 12 and 13, Appendix E). Summarizing:
Cost ($/kg LOX delivered to LEO) Lunar LOX Only Lun,trLOX and LH 2
Transportation Cost 2,370 960
Lifetime Cost 4,080 3,130
Estimated Earth Launch Costs to LEO:
Shuttle
Large Shuttle Derived Vehicle
4,800 4,800
1,410 1,410
Many assumptions are made in the cost numbers, however, the results tend to indicate
that given the assumptions made in the study (non-phased approach to supplying LOX
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market, etc.) it is difficult to supply LOX to a LEO market at less than competing
Earth launch systems.
Based on the above analysis, it is recommended that two additional cases be studied:
1) To determine ff lunar oxygen for the reusable landers alone has a reasonable payback
period and overall program mass and cost savings, and 2) If a phased approach to lunar
oxygen production can be shown to be economical for supplying a LEO oxygen market.
Current transportation cost estimates would be used in these additional analyses (especially
to incorporate new studies of Earth launch costs), since costs were not updated in this
preliminary analysis.
In the first study of lunar LOX for the landers, the LOX plant would be sized to supply
an annual schedule of 5-7 lunar lander flights, requiring 130-180 mt LOX/yr (50). At 180
mt LOX/year, a 50 mt plant would produce its own mass in oxygen within 4 months.
Costs of operating/supporting the plant over its lifetime will be a key number that
determines whether the payback is sufficient to justify proceeding with lunar oxygen. A
sensitivity analysis on operating costs could be used to determine the maximum operating
cost that would still achieve the desired result. This might indicate whether minimizing
the number of operating personnel by automation, robotics, and teleoperation as proposed
in this report is really necessary and by how much.
It should also be noted that there are other benefits, less easily evaluated in an economic
sense, for lunar oxygen production, including:
l°
.
*
.
Lunar oxygen production is a first step toward self-sufficiency and independence.
This should be encourage in a scenario that results in a permanent lunar base.
To test and demonstrate propellant extraction techniques for later application at
other extraterrestrial locations. A major part of a Martian atmospheric oxygen
plant could be verified in a lunar application. Various pieces of lunar oxygen
production and Mars in-situ oxygen production equipment are similar, including
solid-state electrolysis cells, oxygen liquefaction, oxygen storage, oxygen loading,
and power system components (PC arrays, regenerative fuel cells, and/or nuclear
power). Hardware to/purifying the oxygen product stream and measuring composition
may be similar. Operations techniques would also be developed in a lunar setting.
A lunar soil transportation system (excavators/haulers) will probably be developed
for other tasks at the lunar base (eg. to provide radiation protection for modules).
A great deal of synergism is anticipated in the designs for these vehicles and a
version to mine feedstock for a lunar oxygen plant. Development costs could be
split between these design efforts, and costs will be lower for each project. Such
vehicles would have uses at a Mars base as well.
Lunar oxygen has potential commercial application. Chemical and mining companies
could get involved in commercial development ff NASA is willing to buy oxygen at
a fixed price and quantity.
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7.0 Hydrogen Extraction
This section presents the major results of sizing a plant to extract both oxygen and
hydrogen from lunar materials. The basis of the plant is thermal extraction of solar
wind hydrogen from bulk lunar materials. Simultaneous reaction of a portion of the
released hydrogen with ilmenite forms water, which is subsequently electrolyzed to form
hydrogen and oxygen.
7.1 Pilot Plant Conceptual Design
7.1.1 Process Flowsheet
Figure 7-1 illustrates a Mock diagram of the process. Lunar material is mined and
loaded into a reactor after large (>1 cm) particles are removed. Soil is heated in the
reactor to 900"C to release hydrogen and produce water from reaction with ilmenite.
Because of the minuscule hydrogen content in bulk lunar soil (50 ppm), approximately
25,000 kg soil is required per kg of hydrogen recovered. Thermal energy requirements
are large. Therefore, a long, multi-stage, insulated reactor vessel, similar to the proposed
ilmenite reactor (Section 4.1.1), is used to recover thermal energy by preheating the
solid charge in the upper stages with the hot evolved gases from the reaction zone, and
by cooling the spent residual solids in lower stages by preheating the incoming gas
stream.
Product gases from the reactor contain H20 , H2, and H_S. The water is electrolytically
separated into oxygen and hydrogen. A portion of the-hydrogen is heated and returned
to the reactor. Oxygen and the remainder of the hydrogen is cooled, liquefied, and
stored. Sulfide impurities can be removed either prior to or after the electrolyis step.
Sintered ceramic products can be manufactured as a byproduct of the process since the
temperatures for soil sintering fall within the range for hydrogen extraction. Sintered
products could be useful as structural and thermal/radiation shielding materials. The
sintering process has been demonstrated at the laboratory scale.
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7.1.2 Pilot Plant Equipment
The equipment necessary to produce 14 metric tons LHg/year and 24 metric tons LOX/year
(2 metric tons LOX/month) is listed in Table 7-1. Tota_ pilot plant mass is 60 metric tons,
including a nuclear power plant producing 1.7 MW e. Appendix C and D provides details
of the calculations for the various units. The plant is divided into three major areas:
mining, process, and power. An additional mass and power margin is added to account
for miscellaneous equipment and structure.
Minin _
Large amounts of mature (hydrogen-rich) lunar soil must be processed. At the 900"C
temperature selected for the pilot plant hydrogen extraction reactors, 25,000 metric tons
of lunar soil is required per metric ton hydrogen produced, given the basis of 50 ppm H
in bulk soft and the hydrogen/water release curves shown in Figures 5-2 and 5-3. This
requires processing the soil in a 300 m x 300 m x 2 m deep pit to produce 14 metric tons
LH2 over a year of pilot plant operation. Due to their flexibility, front-end loaders and
selffpropelled haulers were selected for this operation since they could potentially be applied
to other lunar base surface operations. Other surface mining alternatives, such as three-
drum drag scrapers (89), offer the possibility of mass/power savings but at the cost of
flexibility. Another alternative is to process the soil in place (in-sire) using a mobile
processing plant. However, providing the power supply for an in-sire processing plant
would be challenging.
Pr_:e,_
As given in Table 7-1, the hydrogen extraction units are the largest individual contributor
to the process mass. The calculation was based on splitting the feed to two reactors
operating in parallel, since the required wall thicknesses/reactor mass decreases with reactor
diameter and feed rate. For purposes of the conceptual design, reactor temperature was
limited to 927"C (1700"F). This approximates the upper limit for uncooled pressure
vessels made of aerospace qualified super alloys such as Inconel 600 or X-750 (107, 108).
About 80% of the hydrogen is released at this temperature (Figure 5-2). The temperature
is sufficiently high such that hydrogen reacts with ilmenite in the soil to form H20
(Figure 5-3). Although the proposed process requires the presence of ilmenite, all lunar
soils will typically contain sufficient ilmenite to react with the available hydrogen. For
a maximum plausible hydrogen content of 120 ppm, only 0.9 weight percent or 0.6 volume
percent ilmenite is required for complete reaction. Typical ilmenite-poor Apollo 14-17
highland rocks, from which highland soils are produced, contain at least 1 percent by
volume ilmenite. The ferrous oxides contained in other minerals (pyroxenes, olivines)
may also be reduced by hydrogen.
A multistage gas/solid counter-current flow reactor is required for energy efficiency.
Even for this conceptual design, where 50% of the thermal energy required to heat the
incoming soil (0.3 kw-hr/mr soil-'C) is recovered in the multistaged-reactor, over 6 MW
of thermal and electrical power is needed just for the extraction step of the pilot plant.
Water of reaction is electrolyzed in a ceramic-electrolyte cell operating at reaction
temperature (900"C). The majority of the hot hydrogen gas from the cell is returned to
the reactor to preheat the soil feed. Additional energy is added in a heater to supply
reactor heat requirements and makeup radiation losses. An inert gas may be required to
reduce the gas temperature exit this heater.
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Sulfide impurities are removed prior to the electrolysis step by passing the product gas
through a bed of raw (cold) soil where hydrogen sulfide reacts with free iron to form troilite
(FeS) and hydrogen. An alternative is to remove sulfur after the electrolysis step by
selectively condensing out SO 2 from the oxygen stream.
Power
Because of the large power requirements, a nuclear power source was selected for the
pilot plant. This allows a 90% plant duty cycle for both lunar day and night processing.
Soil mining and transport was limited to day only with a 35% duty cycle. Since the
nuclear power source is 5-10% efficient, large amounts (22 MWt in this case) of high
quality waste heat (900"K) is generated during power generation (105). The pilot plant
conceptual design assumes that 75 percent of the process reactors' 6 MW power requirement
is supplied by a suitable heat transfer system from the nuclear power generator's waste
heat, while the remainder is supplied by electric heater.
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Table 7-1. HydrogenExtractionPilot Plant Equipment List
Basis: 14 mt/yr LH 2, 24 mt/yr LOX, 90%
duty cycle.
process duty cycle, 35% mining
Item
Front End Loaders (3) 7,743
Haule_ (5) 5,080
Mining Total 12,823
Feed Bin 370
DischargeBin 370
H 2 Enuact Reactors (2) 16,620
Heat Transfer Equip. 831
Gas Purification Equip. 267
Electrolysis Cell 107
Oxygen Liquefier 73
Hydrogm Liquefier 86
LOX Storage Tanks (2) 299
LH_torage Tanks (2) 1,311
al Control System 3,002
Total
Total Elect. Dimensions (each unit)
Mass Power W/D L H V_
65.8 2.3 3.3 2.3 17.2
18.6 2.5 4 2.5 25
84.4 177
1,557
6.1 6.1 1.2 45
6.1 6.1 1.2 45
2.9 9.2
16.8 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.2
1.7 0.3 0.9 0.1
_.3 0.3 1.0 0.1
1.9 3.5
3.4
6 25
Process Total 23,336 1,611
_omm¢ot_
0.7 m 3 bucket.
4.5 m_ bed.
lVfine/a_xt
duty cycle.
29,364 mr/month soft at 35%
Stores 4 hrs of reactor feed.
Includes 0.3 m insulation aU a_ound. 927"C
operational tempentture. Total 177 kwt heat loss.
Provides electrical heat requirements for extraction
reactor. 4,670 kw thermal also provided by heat
exchange with power system.
Remove_ hydrogen sulfide.
High-tefaperature solld-_tte electrotysis.
2.9 k'w total heat rejection required.
45.3kw heatrejection.
3 months LOX storage(6mt LOX).
2 month LI-I,_storage(2.3mt LH_).
Radiatorrejdets48.2kwt at290"I_.
Also requires4,670 kw theamalpower from nuclear
reactorwasteheat.
Margin 10,848 41.7
Total Mining & Plant 47,007
Nuclear Power 12,970
1,737
Total Plant & Power 59,977 1,737
Contingency factor (30% of process+mining mass,
and 30% of power net the extraction reactor
power req.)redundancy, spares, process structural
components, A&R, and other miscellaneous factors.
Generates 1,737 kwe, rejects 22,427 kwt (of
which 4,670 kwt contributed to reactor thermal
requirement). Includes mass of reactor, radiator,
power convegter, and ine_rument-rated _deldin 8.
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7.1.3 Optional Process to Produce Sintered Ceramic Products
A .process to mold sintered products can be integrated into the hydrogen extraction
eqmpment since sintering temperatures are nearly the same as extraction temperatures.
In sintering, granular materials are bonded into solids at temperatures below their melting
point without the addition of binding agents such as cement, plastics, or fluxes. Thermal
bonding occurs naturally on the lunar surface. Several meter thick breccia layers have
formed from lunar soft components as a result of the heat generated by meteorite impacts.
Petrographic studies by McKay and Morrison (109) demonstrated that bonding occurs by
the welding together or sintering of fine glass particles in the soil. Studies of returned
lunar material and vitreous simulates by Simonds (110) and Uhlmann et al. (111) quantified
the process.
The principal requirement for a sinterable lunar soil is that it contain a substantial
amount of glass. This is true of most lunar soils which typically contain at least 30% glass,
occuring both as glassy fragments and as glass-bonded aggregates called agglutinates.
Glass fragments range in size from 5 microns to several millimeters with an average
approximately the same as the bulk soil or 0.08 ram. Average agglutinate size also
approximates the soil average, although particle size ranges from 0.01 ram to several
centimeters (4).
Depending on glass composition, temperatures must be controlled in a range spanning
approximately +100"C that will allow rapidly sintering but be below the glass crystallization
temperature. The process of sintering comes to a halt once the glass is crystallized
(111, 113). Figure 7-2 shows the time and temperature required for sintering a variety
of lunar soil compositions. Low titanium mare basaltic soil compositions characteristic
of the Apollo 12 and 15 landing sites have the lowest sintering temperature (810"C for 1000
sec). High titanium mare soils found at the Apollo 11 and 17 landing sites have the next
most sinterable compositions (910"C for 1,000 sec), while the aluminous softs of the highlands
observed at Apollo 14 and 16 require the highest sintering temperatures (930"C for 1000
sec). The curves in Figure 7-2 were derived from an equation describing sintering (112):
X/r = (3 x t/2 _ n r) 1/2
where X is the radius of thenec4: between coalescing grains, r is the grain radius, x is
the surface tension (-300 erg/crn _" for typical silicate glasses), t is time in seconds, and
n is viscosity in poise. Viscosity data for lunar glasses are summarized in Figure 7-3
(114). Typical compositions for these glasses are given in Table 7-2.
Desi_ Concept
A small flow of solids that is withdrawn from the high-temperature (900"C) region of
the multistaged fluidized-bed reactor can be used as the feedstock for the ceramic making
equipment. The solids would be loaded into a mold and transferred to a furnace where
they would be maintained within the sintering temperature range. A low-porosity part
can be formed by hot-pressing, applying either mechanical or gas pressure, during sintering.
After formation, the part is removed from the mold and the mold recycled. The mass
penalty for sintering equipment is not expected to be large. A sinter plant consisting
of the molds, furnace, and other equipment to produce 5 rot/day of ceramic products
was estimated to mass under 500 kg (49). Hot-pressed blocks could be used as high-
density radiation protection for pressurized modules. Other uses for sintered products
include mounts, supports, and road-building materials.
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Table 7.2. Composition of Lunar Soils (ReL 4)
Mare
Hi-Ti Lo-Ti
10084 12041
Chemical Comp. (Wt.%):
SiO7 41.0 46.8
TiO_ 7.3 2.7
AI O 12.8 15.42 3
FC_O 3 0.3 216.2 14.2
MnO 0.2 0.2
MgO 9.2 9.1
CaO 12.4 10.9
o.4 o40.2 0.3
Total 100 102
Modal Comp. (Vol.%):
Lithic Fragments
Mare Basalt 24.0
Highland Rocks 2.3
Dark Breccia 7.5
Agglutinates 52 58
Mineral Fragments
Pyrox.& Olivine 4.2
Plagioclase 1.9
Opaques 1.1
15
1
Glass
Orange/Black 2.7
Yellow/Green 0.8
Brown
Clear 1.3
Devitrified 1.8
23
Others 0.3
Total 99.9 97
Highlanas
Noritic Anorthositic
14003 61160
48.1 44.7
1.8 0.6
17.6 26.3
0.3 1.0
10.5 5.3
0.1 0.7
9.3 6.4
11.1 16.2
0.7 0.4
0.5 0.1
100 101.7
1.3 0.3
20.5 10.1
3.0 28.6
60.3 37.0
3.6 2.6
2.3 14.7
4.8 3.1
4.3 0.7
100.1 97.1
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7.2 Trade Studies
The effect on plant mass and power of extraction temperature, solar vs. nuclear power
source, and heat recovery options are described in the following sections.
7.2.1 Extraction Temperature
The amount of hydrogen evolved depends on temperature as given in Figure 5-2. More
hydrogen is generated at higher extraction temperatures, which means less soil processing
and reduced equipment volumes/mass for a given hydrogen production rate goal. However,
energy requirements increase with extraction temperature. The trade-offs in soil and
power requirements with extraction temperature are described in this section.
Table 7-3 shows the amount of soil required and the ratio of oxygen/hydrogen produced
as a function of extraction temperature based on gas release curves given in Figure 5-2
and Figure 5-3. Total plant and power system mass for producing 1 mr/month LH 2 "
minimized with a 600-700"C extraction temperature as given in Figure 7-4. The basis o_
this trade was:
Nuclear power.
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
50 ppm H in bulk soil.
50% of thermal requirements to heat soil feed is recovered in the multistage reactor.
75% of remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by nuclear power waste heat.
Figure 7.4 shows that the mass of mining equipment decreases with increasing extraction
temperature since less mining is required. However, even though the size of the extraction
reactors decreases as the extraction temperature increases, the reactor shell mass tends
to increase because yield strength of containment materials declines at higher temperatures
and denser reactor shell materials must be used (see Table 7-4).
As temperature increases, more oxygen is produced from the water product of hydrogen
reduction of ilmenite. Figure 7-5 represents the expected oxygen to hydrogen recovery
ratio based on several passes of hydrogen through the reaction bed and simultaneous
water removal by electrolysis. More oxygen can be removed given enough ilmenite and
additional hydrogen passes. However, it is obvious that higher temperatures are preferred
for oxygen extraction. As shown in Figure 7-6, total mass of plant and power system
for a 2 rot/month LOX pilot plant is minimized for extraction temperatures above 1000"C.
As a compromise between efficient hydrogen and oxygen recovery, a maximum temperature
of 927"C (1,700"F) was selected for the H 2 pilot plant extraction reactors.
Another option not examined in this study is to extract hydrogen from bulk soil at a
lower, more HT-efficient, temperature (600"C), then react the recovered hydrogen with
concentrated ilr_enite at higher, OT-efficient, temperatures (900-1100"C). ILrnenite bene-
ficiation equipment and more react-ors would be required, but total system mass savings,
especially for high capacity plants, may justify the added complexity (and potentially
lower reliability).
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Table 7-3. Soil-Mining Requirements for Hydrogen Extraction Plant
(Basis: 50 ppm H in bulk soB, Figures 5-2 and 5-3
arated into 0 2 and H2, and H2S discarded)
gas release, water sep-
Oxygen/ Soil/ Soil/
Extraction Hydrogen Hydrogen Oxygen
Temperature Ratio Ratio Ratio
('C) (mt O2__H_21 (rot _il/mt H21 (mt soil/mt 02)_
427 (800"F) 0.43 57,512 134,124
527 (980"F) 0.67 33,181 49,299
627 (1160"F) 0.93 28,801 30,902
727 (1340"F) 1.19 27,269 22,895
827 (1520"F) 1.45 26,110 17,971
927 (1700"F) 1.70 25,012 14,682
1027 (1880"F) 1.93 23,943 12,397
1127 (2060"F) 2.13 22,845 10,723
1227 (2240"F) 2.30 21,716 9,421
1327 (2420"F) 2.45 20,471 8,354
Table 7.4. Reactor Shell Materials' Yield Strength (Ref.107,108)
Room
Temperature
Extraction Yield
Temperature Shell Stress
¢'C_ Materied ¢MPa)
227 (440"F) Aluminum (2219-T87) 352
327 (620"F) Inconel (600 or X-750) 1034
427 (800"F) Inconel 1034
527 (980"F) Inconel 1034
627 (1160"F) Inconel 1034
727 (1340"F) Inconel 1034
827 (1520"F) Inconel 1034
927 (1700"F) Inconel 1034
1027 (1880"F) Mo-.5% Ti or TZM alloy 517
1127 (2060"F) Molybdenum alloy 517
1227 (2240"F) Molybdenum alloy 517
1327 (2420"F) Molybdenum alloy 517
Ratio of
Yield
Stress @ Temp.
and R.T.
yield Stress
0.54
1.0
0.91
0.89
0.81
0.48
0.33
0.18
0.45
0.21
0.15
0.1
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7.2.2 Power Source
This trade was comparing the use of solar and nuclear power sources. Basis of the study
is a pilot plant producing 2 mt/rnonth LOX and 1.2 mr/month LH 2 at 927"C extraction
temperature. Characteristics of the cases compared are:
C_I - Nuclear Power:
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
50% recovery of soft heat requirements in multi-stage reactor.
75% of remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by nuclear power waste heat,
25% by nuclear-electric. Nuclear power performance ratios range from 24 kg/kwe
for a 250 kwe system to 7.5 kg/kwe for a 1.7 MWe system.
Case2 - Solar Concentrator and Nuclear-Electric Power:
45% process duty cycle (daylight processing only), 35% mining duty cycle.
50% recovery of soil heat requirements in multi-stage reactor.
All remaining reactor heat refluixements supplied by solar concentrator. Solar
concentrator sized at 1 kg/m'-, including mirror and support stru_ctur_ rotating
equipment, etc. Concentrator assumed 70% efficient, solar intensity 1.352 kw/m .
Nuclear power provides all electrical power requirements and makes-up reactor heat
loss during the lunar night.
C_3 - Solar Concentrator, Photovoltaic (PV) Solar Arrays, and Regenerative Fuel
Cells (RFC):
45% process duty cycle (daylight only), 35% mining duty cycle.
50% recovery of soil heat requirements in multi-stage reactor.
All remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by solar concentrator.
Electrical power provided by PV system during lunar day, RFC system provides
heat loss makeup during lunar night. PV array performance ratio of 25.5 kg/kwe
was used, and RFC typically > 300 kg/kwe.
Mass and power breakdowns for each of these cases are given in Figures 7-7 and 7-8.
A smmnary is:
Percent Total Percent
Difference Electric & Difference
From Thermal From
Mass (mt) C_1 pQwer (MW) C_I
Case 1 - Nuclear 60.0
Case 2 - Solar Conc. 92.3
Case 3 - Conc./PV/RFC 225.6
6.4
+ 54% 12.6 + 97%
+276% 13.7 +106%
The ability to operate day and night (90% duty cycle) and efficient power generation at
high-power levels made the nuclear powered case the preferred option. This trade shows
that use of solar energy is not "free" for two reasons: 1) solar concentrators limit
operation of the plant to the lunar day, thus requiring larger process vessels for a
given production rate, and 2) solar concentrators are less efficient than nuclear sources
at higher power levels (megawatt range), given that nuclear waste heat can also be
used for some of the process thermal requirements.
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7.2.3 Heat Recovery Options
A trade was performed to determine the effect of using nuclear power waste heat, and
of recovering significant amounts of energy in a multi-stage fluidized bed reactor. A 2
mt/month LOX, 1.2 mr/month LH 2 pilot plant was the basis of the study. Case 1 was
the same as in the previous section, i.e.:
C_I Nuclear power using nuclear reactor waste heat:
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
50% recovery of thermal requirements in multi-stage reactor.
75% of remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by
25% by nuclear-electric.
3 hours total solids residence time in each reactor.
nuclear power waste heat,
In Case 2, the effect of recovering more thermal energy in the reactor was assessed.
Case2 - Nuclear power using nuclear reactor waste heat and recovering more thermal
energy in the extraction step:
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
80% recovery of thermal requirements in multi-stage reactor.
75% of remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by
25% by nuclear-electric.
3 hours total solids residence time in each reactor.
nuclear power waste heat,
Case 3 assesses the effect of supplying all hydrogen extraction reactor heat requirements
with electrical power instead of a combination of electric and waste heat from the
nuclear power source. As given in Figure 7-9, the total thermal/electrical power require-
ments for Cases 1 and 3 are the same, however, Case 3 requires significantly greater
electrical power (4.7 MW).
C_3 - Nuclear power without using reactor waste heat:
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
50% recovery of thermal requirements in multi-stage reactor.
All reactor heat requirements supplied by nuclear-electric power.
3 hours total solids residence time in each reactor.
Case 4 illustrates the effect of not recovering any heat in the extraction step, nor using
nuclear reactor waste heat. The extraction reactors are conceived as single-stage with
no heat recovery. The reactors can be made smaller but power requirements are the
maximum possible for a 90% duty cycle.
Case4 - Nuclear power, no waste heat utilization or heat recovery:
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duty cycle.
No recovery of thermal requirements in process reactor.
All reactor heat requirements supplied by nuclear-electric power.
1 hour total solids residence time in each reactor.
A comparison of these cases is given in Figure 7-10 and summarized by:
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Mass _mt)
Percent
Difference
From
Total
Electric &
Thermal
power (MW)
Percent
Difference
From
Case 1 - Nuc., 50% rec 60.0 6.4
Case 2 - 80% recovery 55.6 - 7% 2.7
Case 3 - Nuc-El. Only 70.4 +17% 6.4
Case 4 - No Heat Rec. 73.1 +22% 12.0
-58%
0
+88%
The comparison shows that energy recovery schemes are not as effective in reducing
total plant and power system mass as is improved process duty cycle (effectively examined
in the previous section where it was shown that the lower the duty cycle, the larger
the plant must be to produce a given quantity of product). This is because nuclear
power is relatively efficient in the megawatt range. However, a 20% reduction in plant
mass is significant, and thermal recovery steps will play an important role in reducing
total process mass.
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7.2.4 Other Trades
Other trades are possible, including:
Mining Options
Alternative mining vehicles could be evaluated, such as bucket wheel excavators,
bulldozers, scrapers, draglines, and three-drum slushers (or three-drum drag-scraper).
Although offering a light-weight mining alternative (89), the three-drum slusher is
not suitable for other lunar surface tasks, and may not be preferred for pilot plant
operations. However, it would be particularly effective for a large mining operation
since dedicated mining machines would be necessary. At least two slushers would
be required, one for collecting raw soil and another for disposing spent fines.
Mobile mining/processing plants could also be evaluated. A mobile plant would
heat soil in-place (without using a reactor) by microwave or other technique 09,
42) and the evolved gases would be recovered, thus eliminating the need for soil
mining and transport, as well as the reactor vessels. Gas losses will probably be
much higher, however.
Beneficiation
Since the majority of solar wind gases are concentrated in fine soil particles (in
one sample, 95% of the hydrogen is in the sub-45 micron fraction, Ref.40), a hydrogen-
rich concentrate of fine particles could be used to reduce extraction thermal require-
ments. Mechanically agitated screens are inefficient for size separations on feeds
with average size of 0.1 ram or less. Over 80 mt of screens was calculated for
separating 45 micron particles in the 14 mr/year LH 2 pilot plant, which is more
than the entire plant and power system masses without-screens. Thus, an alternative
f'mes separation system is needed. Possiblities include cyclone separators or mechanical
gas classifiers (Figure 6-37).
Process
It may be more efficient to extract hydrogen from bulk soil at lower temperatures
(600"C), then using the recovered hydrogen to extract oxygen from a concentrated
ilmenite feedstock at higher temperatures (900-1000"C).
Evaluation of alternative low-density and refractoryreactorshell materials. Cermets
(ceramic/metallic composites) are a possiblility. Use of multilayer lmconel metal/zirconia
vacuum-insulation and other insulation concepts could also be evaluated.
• The optimum oxygen/hydrogen production split needs additional analysis.
• Trades between the number and total mass of the gas extraction reactors.
7.3 Sensitivity to Production Rate
Scaling relationships were developed that relate plant mass and power to production
rate. Basis for the production rate sensitivity analysis is:
• Nuclear power.
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50 ppm H in bulk soil feedstock.
927"C extraction temperature. 1.7 mt O7 produced per mt H 2.
90% process duty cycle, 35% mining duFy cycle.
50% of thermal requirements for heating soil feed are recovered in multi-stage reactor.
75% of remaining reactor heat requirements supplied by nuclear power waste heat,
25% by nuclear-electric.
Figure 7-11 shows plant and power system mass as a function of liquid hydrogen production
rates ranging from 6-140 mr/yr. Plant mass (the sum of the mining and process areas,
and margin) is correlated by:
Plant Mass (mr) = 2.64 * LH 2 Prod. (mt/yr) + 10.8 Error = 4. 2.5 mt
Total plant and nuclear power mass is given by:
Plant and Power Mass (mr) = 2.97 * LH 2 Prod. (mt/yr) + 17.7 Error = 4- 2.2 mt
Process power requirements are shown in Figure 7-12. The electric power requirements
are:
Electric Power (MWe) = 0.122 * LH 2 Prod. (mt/yr) + 0.021 Error = 4- 0.007 MWe
Thermal requirements for the process reactor that are provided by nuclear reactor waste
heat are:
Thermal Power (MWt) = 0.326 * LH 2 Prod. (mt/yr) + 0.079 Error = 4- 0.023 MWt
Total electric and thermal power is:
Power (MW) = 0.448 * LH 2 Prod. (mt/yr) + 0.100 Error = + 0.030 MW
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8.1
Conclusions
Summary of Findings
Numerous chemical pathways to lunar oxygen production have been proposed.
However, realistic comparisons are difficult because: 1) reported process mass and
power estimates lack a consistent basis to allow comparison, 2) many process alter-
natives exist which can significantly effect process power and mass, and 3) many
processes produce a range of byproducts besides oxygen.
A conceptual design of a 2 mr/month LOX pilot plant was produced. The process
extracts oxygen by reducing ilmenite with hydrogen. For a plant at 45% duty
cycle, using basalt rock as feedstock, and powered by photovoltaic (PV) solar arrays
and regenerative fuel cells (RFC), the mass of plant and power was estimated as
24.7 metric tons (nat) and the PV system was sized to deliver 146 kwe to plant and
RFC. The major units of the process are delivered to the lunar surface in a fully-
integrated Shuttle payload bay pallet, with external dimensions of 14' diameter x
45' long.
From trade studies of the hydrogen reduction process, it was concluded:
llmenite rich, high-titanium mare basalt is a feedstock offering potential
plant and power mass reductions of over 15% from a mare soil-fed 1000 nat
LOX/year production plant. There is an insignificant difference in total
mass between pilot plants using basalt and soil feedstocks.
Nuclear power offers the greatest potential for significant plant mass reductions.
Total pilot plant and power mass reductions of 45-50 percent are possible
using nuclear power at a 90% plant duty cylce instead of a PV/RFC system
at 45% duty cycle.
Eliminating oxygen liquefaction and storage systems from the pilot plant
saves 5% in total mass. This reduction is gained at the expense of significantly
degraded capability to demonstrate key oxygen production technologies such
as long term LOX storage in the lunar thermal environment, LOX refueling,
and LOX quality certification and impurity control demonstration.
Delivery of small, self-contained, modular oxygen production units is inefficient
in terms of total mass compared to delivery of units that are assembled into
a single large production plant. The total mass of a single large oxygen
plant and nuclear power system that produces 144 mr/year LOX was, at 40
nat, 50% less than six 24 mr/year pilot plant units operating under the same
conditions.
Scaling equations were developed for total plant and power system mass and process
power requirements as a function of production rate.
For a basalt-fed pilot plant (1-5 mt LOXlmonth), PV/RFC power, 45% duty cycle:
Mass (mt) = 6.50 * LOX (mt/month) + I 1.8
Power (kw) = 58.2 * LOX (mt/month) + 30.8
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- For a soil-fed pilot plant (1-5 mt LOX/month), PV/RFC power, 45% duty cycle:
Mass (mr) - 7.21 * LOX (mt/month) + 10.0
Power (kw) -- 71.1 * LOX (mt/month) + 22.8
For a basalt-fed production plant (144-1500 mt/yr), Nuclear power, 90% duty
cycle:
Mass (mt) = 0.187 * LOX (mt/yr) + 16.4
Power (kw) - 2.35 * LOX (mt/yr) + 34.4
- For a soil-fed production plant (144-1500 mt/yr), Nuclear power, 90% duty cycle:
Mass (mt) = 0.231 * LOX (mt/yr) + 13.6
Power (kw) = 2.95 * LOX (mt/yr) + 27.7
A second conceptual design was produced of plant that extracts solar wind hydrogen
from bulk lunar soil. The mass of a 2 mr/month LOX, 1.2 mr/month LH_ pilot
plant was estimated as 60 mt, including a nuclear power plant providing 1.7-MWe
and 4.7 MWt to the process. Scaling equations were also developed for plant mass
and power:
Mass (mt) = 2.97 * LH 2 (mt/yr) + 17.7
Electric Power (MWe) = 0.122 * LH 2 (mt/yr) + 0.021
Progress in applying automation and robotics technology to remote mining operations,
and to remote servicing/maintenance of complex process equipment is needed to
offset high man-power requirements which are typical of terrestrial mining/chemical
processing.
Recommendations
A thorough cost/benefit analysis is needed of lunar oxygen production strategies of
interest, including: 1) oxygen production for reusable lunar landers, 2) both lunar
oxygen and hydrogen production for the landers, and 3) an incremental approach to
placing LOX production capacity for supplying a LEO market. Sensitivity to operations
costs and annual rate of lander missions should be assessed.
A re-analysis of the payback period and lifetime program savings for a scenario that
uses lunar oxygen for reusable landers is the top priority. The study should incorporate
the LOX plant sizing equations given in this r_ort. It should also recognize that
a teleoperated LOX plant module can be delivered in an integrated package, allowing
LOX production to begin soon after interfaces to utilities are provided.
A consistem comparison of extraterrestrial resource utilization processing methods
and alternatives is needed. Mass, power, and volmne estimates reported in the
literature for various process alternatives differ fundamentally in what is and is
not included in the estimates. Researchers now involved in assessments of new
initiatives will require a consistent set of data for comparison purposes.
A study to produce a set of process mass, power, and volume requirements on a
consistent basis is recommended. Values given in the literature for these process
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requirements will be used as possible, but where values for certain parameters are
not included (e.g. mining equipment, or oxygen liquefaction), a consistent estimating
scheme will be applied to generate the additional numbers. Some trades to generate
a more optimized process will be conducted as appropriate.
This study would incorporate all the latest results publicly available from on-going
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR), University space research, and other
relevant investigations of Lunar/Mars/Phobos propellant production processes.
A general trade study is needed between the Moon, Mars surface, or Phobos/Deimos
to determine which are the most favorable sources for propellant manufacture for
each of a given set of scenarios from the proposed New Initiatives. Propellant
production impacts on program/lifetime LEO launch mass will be used as a first-
order discriminator between sources and process alternatives.
An analysis of likely oxygen product impurities and possible remedies is suggested
for the hydrogen reduction of oxygen process.
Additional analytical study of processing alternatives to optimize hydrogen reduction
plant mass and power were indicated in this report. Certain alternatives hold
particular promise in reducing plant mass and power requirements such as improved
methods to separate soil fines and application of permanent magnetic roll ilmenite
separators.
Additional experimental data is needed in a number of areas to produce a more
realistic design, such as:
Magnetic separation efficiency with typical mixed lunar minerals is desirable
to develop a better estimate of beneficiation mass/power requirements and
efficiencies. Particular care in terms of selecting lunar materials simulants
with the proper ferrous (divalent) iron contents in ilmenite. The response in
magnetic or electrostatic mineral separation equipment of iron oxide constituents
in pyroxenes and olivines should also be determined.
Testing of lunar soil sizing schemes is needed to determine efficiencies, mass
and power requirements.
Crushing and grinding characterization tests of appropriate lunar basalt rock
simulants are needed for a more detailed assessment of using basalt as an
ilmenite feedstock.
Research to determine the optimum hydrogen reduction reactor configuration.
Testing and analysis should continue to determine the extent of lunar gravity and
environment effects on process equipment.
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Appendix A - Scaling Equations for H 2 Reduction of Ilmenite Plant
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A.1 Front-End Loader
Front-end loader (FL) mass and power requirements are determined by the following
equations for both mining feedstock (for basalt-fed and soil-fed LOX plants) and for
overburden removal (for basalt-fed plants only).
FL Ma_
Mass, M (mt), of all front-end loaders (FL) is:
M=N*Mfl Eqn. 1
where the number of FLs, N, is selected to produce a FL with dimensions of a reasonable
size (for payload manifesting) and Mfl is the mass of an individual FL (mt) found from:
Mfl = F t * FOS * M b Eqn.2
The tipping factor, F t, is the ratio of FL mass tO tipping mass. This ratio is independent
of the gravity field (Earth and lunar F. factors are the same). Numerous F t factors for
terrestrial FLs reviewed by Carrier (_8) and others (87, p.177), consistefitly average
about Ft=l.6, independent of FL size. Note that using lunar soil as ballast could potentially
reduce the F. factor below 1.6, thus reducing Earth launch mass of the FL (stability of
. [. . • .
terrestrial FL_ ts unproved by adding counterweights to the rear of the FL or by adding
ballast into the FL tires). The factor of safety, FOS, is the ratio of safe tipping mass
to bucket load. For terrestrial FLs, the FOS is usually about 2, but since lunar FLs are
assumed to incorporate automatic sensing systems to prevent tipping over, a FOS of 1.2
should be aflequate (88). The maximum bucket load, M h (/nO, is related to the FL bucket
size, V b (m"), and bulk density of loaded materials, Pav (mt/'m"):
Mb = Vb *Pav Eqn.3
Bulk density of loaded materials is determined from an average of the basaltic rock and
soil bulk densities, and fraction basalt:
Pay = fb *Pb + (1-fb) *Ps
where,
Eqn.4
fb is the fraction basalt in the mined material = 0.5 (assumed)
_Pb is basalt bulk density = 2.6, assuming basalt density of 3.2 (79) and 80% packing
fffctor.
Ps is soil bulk density in the FL bucket = 1.8.
ck 3 1A minimum constraint of 0.5 m 3 is assigned to FL bu et size, V b (m), to allow suffic'ent
flexibility in the FL so that it can be applied to other lunar-base surface operations.
For minimum bucket sizes, there is additional time available to complete other tasks.
For bucket sizes greater than the minimum, bucket size is calculated by:
V b = mdot * tfl / (3600 * N * fbf *Pav ) Eqn.5
The mining rate, mdot (mt/hr), is determined by applying a 35% duty cycle for mining
equipment and the required monthly mining rate. For a 2 mt LOX/month pilot plant,
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371 mt of basalt(with 5% oversize& 50% soil rejects) is mined (see Section 6.2.1), or 1,454
kg/hr at 35% duty cycle. The number of FL's, N, was def'med in Eqn.1 and the average
density of mined material, p , was def'med in Eqn4 A bucket fill factor, f,__,, of 0.95
. av. . : • . i .
m used to compensate for spillage of materials during loading. The FL cyc_ tune, tfl
(sec), is defined as 120 sec. A basic cycle time of 27-33 sec is considered reasonabf_
for terrestrial loaders, including load, dump, four reversals of direction, and full cycle
of hydraulics (120, p.378-379). For a lunar teleoperated FL, 120 sec may be too short,
unless a high degree of on-board sensing/computational capability is provided.
FL Power
The peak power required by each FL, Pfl (kw/vehicle), is determined by:
Pfl = Mfl *fp Eqn.6
where Mfl is given in Eqn.l and the power factor, fl, is def'med as 8.5 kw/mt of FL
empty mass, typical of low-capacity terrestrial wheeled FLs (87, p.177; 121). This power
can be supplied directly by the power system ff each FL is connected by extension cord.
However for power sizing purposes, a fuel cell powered FL is assumed. A 64% efficiency
factor is assumed in regenerating fuel cell oxygen/hydrogen reactants. Therefore, the
power, P (kw), demanded from the photovoltaic (PV) power system for all FLs is:
P = N * Pfl * ft/0.64 Eqn.7
Where the fractional use of available front loader time, ft' is 1 for front loaders not on
the minimum bucket size constraint. For the minimum size constrained FL, the fraction
of available mining time actually used by the FL is determined from the sum of the time
required to remove overburden (for basalt-fed LOX plants) and to mine feedstock, divided
by the available mining time (255.5 hrs/month at 35% duty cycle).
FL Size
The FL bucket is modelled as a triangular prism wit_ dimensions width, W b (m), height,
H b (m), and depth, D b (m), related to bucket size, V b (m-'):
V b = 0.5 * W b * H b * D b Eqn.8
Given the ratios of bucket width to depth, Rav/d = 2, and bucket depth to height, Rd/h
= 1, the bucket dimensions are:
W b = Rw/d (2 * Vb/Rw/d )1/3
H b = D b = Wb/Rw/d
Eqn.9a
Eqn.9b
The bucket must extend across the full width of the machine to protect the front tires
while excavating (87, p.192). For sizing purposes, the distance the bucket extends beyond
the FL chassis, Ie (m), is defined as 0.5 m. The distance the wheels extend beyond
both sides of the frame, 1w (m), is set at 1 m. The FL width, Wfl (m), is then:
Wfl = W b - 1e + 1w Eqn.10
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Given a ratio of FL frame length to beigth, RI/h, of 3 and a FL specific gravity, SG, (based
on overall chassis dimensions) of 1, the FL lengtl_-_ithout bucket is:
Lfl = [Mfl/SG * R1/h/(W b - le)]0"5 Eqn. 11
The length with bucket includes the length of the bucket and the distance the bucket
rests from the front of the FL (def'med as 2 * Db):
Lfl w/bucket = Lfl + 2 * D b
The FL height includes the distance of the FL above ground, lg (m), (defined as 1.5 m):
Hfl = Lfl/R1/h + lg Eqn. 13
A.2 Hauler
Eqn.12
Haulers are used to deliver feedstock to the LOX plant, remove residual solids from the
LOX plant to a discharge area, transport discards (oversize and undersize) from the mining
pit to a discharge area, and to transport overburden materials to a discharge area.
M_s
Hauler mass, M (mr), is determined from the hauler feedstock load, Mhl (mt), and the
ratio of hauler lo_ to hauler mass, R:
M h = Mhl/R Eqn.14
Low lunar gravity allows the hauler load to empty hauler mass ratio to be substantially
higher than the 1.3 ratio typical of terrestrial self-propelled haulers (88) since most of
the hauler mass is required for structural support of the payload. A ratio of 8 was
suggested as a reasonable design goal for lunar haulers (88). It should be noted that,
like the Apollo lunar rover, such a vehicle would collapse if tested in Earth-normal
gravity _t maximum payload. The hauler load _ determined from the hauler bed volume,
Vhb (m"), bulk density of hauled materials, p (mt/m-'), and hauler fill factor, ff:
Mhl = Vhb * p * ff Eqn.15
The hauler f'dl factor is set equal to 0.95. The bulk density of hauled materials is the
mined material density, Pay' (given in Eqn.4) compensated for a swell factor, fs' which
is set to 1.2:
p = Pav/fs Eqn. 16
A minimum constraint of 4.5 m 3 was defined for the hauler bed volume to allow sufficient
margin in pilot plant applications for the hauler to be used in other base surface operations.
Otherwise, the hauler bed volume was given by:
Vhb = 4 * V b Eqn. 17
where the FL bucket volume, V b, is given in Eqn.5. The number of haulers, Nh, is
determined by feedstock transport and overburden removal requirements; essenfially
given by:
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Nh = Mf * tsum/(Mhl * tm) (Rounded up to the nearest whole number) Eqn.18
where,
Mf (mt) is the mass of feedstock required per month.
t_nrn (hr) is all average hauler cycle time (for all activities) including the times required
b-y--ihe FL to fill a hauler, for an individual hauler to transport and discharge feedstock
at the plant, for filling and transporting process tails to a discharge area, for
discharging the tails, for overburden and mining tails handing. Assumptions made
for these calculations include: rottaudtri p haul distance is 2 km, hauler speed is 10
km/hr, discharge time is 10 sec/m" of material, reloading tails at the process plant
takes 1 rain/m-', roundtrip distance for overburden disposal is 400 m, and processing
the mining site tails doubles the feedstock processing time.
t m (hr) is the available mining time in a month; 255.5 hrs at 35% mining duty cycle.
Mhl (mt) is given in Eqn.15.
Total hauler mass, Mht (mt), is:
Mht =Nh* Mh
Powe_..._r
Eqn.19
Assuming that hauler power is provided by fuel ceils with a 64% reactant recharging
efficiency, total hauler power, P (kw), required of the power system (PV or nuclear) is:
P = Pt * thp * Nt/(tm * 0.64) Eqn.20
where,
tho is the time per cycle that the haulers are actually consuming power. Since
li_uler power consumption during filling stages (feedstock at the mining site and
tails at the process site) is considered zero, power time per cycle is essentially
equal to (tsu m - trill).
N t is the total number of hauler roundtrips per month, tm (hr) is the available mining
tune per month as defined in Eqn.19.
Pt is the peak hauler power per roundtrip (kw) calculated from:
Pt = Cf * (M h + Mhl) * gm * dt/tt Eqn.21
where,
cf is the coefficient of rolling resistance, equal to 0.2 in this study (typical values
of 0.1-0.2 for roiling in loose sand to soft/rutted roads have been given, Ref. 120,
p.641).
M h (mt) and Mhl (mt) are given in Eqns.14 and 15.
gm is the lunar gravity acceleration, 1.62 m/s 2.
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dt is thetotal roundtripdistance,assumed as 2000 m.
tt is the total roundtrip time (sec) assuming 10 km/hr transport time.
As given in Appendix B, a calculated hauler energy ratio of 0.09 w-hr/kg-km was calculated
using Eqn.21. This compares with 0.08 w-hr/kg-km specified in another study (122) and
the transportation energy requirements for surface and ballastic transport given in Figure
A-1.
The following assumptions are made for calculating overall hauler dimensions:
• Ratio of hauler bed length to width, r 1 = Lhb/W_h h = 2.
• Ratio of hauler bed length to height, r2 = E_-b/]-I_ = 3.
• Distance wheels extend beyond sides of velit'_le,'l_ = 1 m.
• Height of hauler above ground, 1h = 1.5 m.
• Ratio of hauler bed length toalenffth of hauler drive unit, r3 = Lhb/Lhd = 3.
• Hauler bed volume, Vbh (m-'), from Eqn.17.
Hauler bed length, Lhb (m), is:
Lhb = (Vbh * r1 * r2)1/3
Hauler bed width, wh b (m), and height, Hhb (m), are:
Whb = Lhb/rl
Hhb = Lhb/r2
Overall hauler length, L h (m), width, W h (m), and height, H h (m), are:
L h = Lhb * (1 + 1If3 )
W h = Whb + 1t
H h - Hhb + 1h
Eqn.22a
Eqn.22b
Eqn.22c
Eqn.23a
Eqn.23b
Eqn.23c
Figure A-1. Energy Requirements for Hauler and Ballistic,. .Transp°rt (Ref. 88)
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A.3 Pit Scalper
This machine sizes the feedstock (basaltic rock for the pilot plant conceptual design) to
reject oversize (10-25 cm) and undersize (<lcm) prior to feeding downstream equipment.
It mainly consists of a grizzly scalper to remove oversize, a vibrating screen to remove
free material (non-basalts), two bins (one to hold the sized feedstock, the other for undersize
rejects), and the supporting structure.
Mass of each pit scalper, M s (kg/unit), is the sum of the grizzly, Mg (kg), vibratory
screen, M v (kg), bins, M b (kg), and supporting structure, Msp (kg):
M s=Mg+M v + M b +Msp Eqn.24
The grizzly is assumed to consist of spaced, rectangular, steel bars. The length and
width of the grizzly are set equal to the hauler bed width. The number of bars was
determined from the required spacing between bars, which is set equal to the maximum
allowed for the downstream crushing equipment. This maximum size, d c (crn), was allowed
to float with LOX production rate to balance the size of the primary (jaw) crusher
(influenced by maximum inlet size) with crusher capacity:
d c -- 0.184 * LOX (mt/yr) + 9.63 Eqn.25
The mass of the grizzly was determined from the number, length and size (1 cm x 2.5 cm)
of the grizzly bars, which were baselined as steel (with S.G. 7.8), multiplied by a 1.2
factor for structure.
The mass of the mechanically vibrated screen was determined by:
M v = F v * A Eqn.26
A factor, F. (kg/m2), relates vibrato_ screen mass to screen area; a value of 25 kg/m 2
V . .
was used. The screen area, A (re;t), ts determined from a capacity relationship (91,
p.21-17):
A = 0.4 C t em/(C u F o Fs)
where,
Eqn.27
C t is feed rate to the screen (mt/hr) which is the mining rate minus the oversize
rejection rate from the grizzly (assumed to be 5% of the basalt or 2.5% of the
mined material, see Section 6.2.1).
em is a factor (e m = 1.5) to account for the expected inefficiencies of screening
operation in the lunar low gravity conditions.
C u is the unit capacity factor (mt/hr of feed per m 2 screen). The following unit
capacity relations were derived from literature data (91, p.21-18, Figure 21-15), and
using a 1 cm screen size (rejecting all material less than I cm as probable non-
basalt soil components):
For screen sizes greater than 2.5 cm, Cu = 43.7 * Size (cm) + 12. Eqn.28a
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Eqn.28b
opening in this case),
Eqn.28c
For screen sizes less than 2.5 cm, C u = 14.88 * [Size (cm)] 0"5.
F, is the open area factor for the screen (with a 10 mm
wlaich was also derived from li_r_ture (91, p.21-15, Table 21-6):
F o = 0.1079 * [Opening (mm)]"'-' + 0.3354
F s is the slotted opening factor, which is unity for the square mesh assumed in
tiffs study.
A minimum screen area equal to the grizzly area is assumed.
The basis of the mass calculation for the two bins, M b in Eqn.24, is:
• Each bin's volu.me m" capable, of -_l-,cp_taining 2 hauler loads.
each side of the bin, L (m) = (2 Vhh) .
• Bin walls arc 5 mm thick and coastr_&ed of aluminum (S.G. = 2.8).
Thus, the length of
Eqn.28d
Structural support mass is:
Msp = 0.5 * Mg * M v Eqn.29
The number of pit scalpers is set equal to the number of haulers required for feedstock
and overburden transport, N h (Eqn. 18). Total pit scalper mass is therefore:
Mst = N h * M s Eqn.30
Powed.
Power for the vibratory screen in the pit scalper is:
Ps = Fp * A Eqn.31
where,
Screen area, A (m2), is def'med by Eqn.27 and the screen power factor, F, (kw/m2),
is 0.75, which was derived from typical Earth industrial "hummer vibrafory screen
data (93, p.7-42 and 7-45).
Power for all units is assumed to be provided by electric cabling from the power grid.
Total power was determined by applying a mining utility factor (assuming for a 35%
mining duty cycle, 70% of daylight time the unit is drawing power):
Pst = 0.7 * N h * Ps Eqn.32
The width of the pit scalper is equal to the width of a bin (see Eqn.28d), W s = L (m), while
the twin bin doubles the length of the scalper, L_ = 2 L (m). The deployed height of
the scalper is found from the sum of _e height"of the hauler, H h (m), the height of
the screens, H s (m) assumed to be at 30 with length of L (m), and'the height of a bin,
L (m).
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A.4 ProcessFeedBin
The mass of the feed bin is calculated based on:
Aluminum structure.
Bin capacity is sized for the maximum difference over a month in the input rate from
the mining area (at 35% duty cycle) and the output rate to the process area operating
at a different duty cycle (45-90%). The bin size for a 2 mt/month LOX pilot plant
is large enough to store approximately 3 days of crusher feedstock.
Size is based on a square-sided bin with a maximum height of 1.5 m. This maximum bin
height constraint eases access for the hauler (bottom dump).
A.5 Primary Crusher (Jaw Crusher)
The following correlations were derived from data for Blake-type Jaw Crushers presented
in Ref.91 (p.8-22, Table 8-6) and other sources (93, p.4.1-4.21; 95, p.28.01-28.03; 123).
Mass (mt) = 2 * Width (m) * Length (m) * Height (m) Eqn.33
where,
Crusher Width (m) = 2 * [Width Receiver (m)] 0"5
Width Receiver (m) = Receiver Area (m2)/Gap (m)
Minimum Rec. Width Constraint (m) = 0.25 * Gap (m)
Receiver Area (m 2) = Capacity (mt/hr)/{60 * [R/(R-I)] 0"5 * p}
Eqn.34a
Eqn.34b
Eqn.34c
Eqn.34d
Reduction Ratio, R = Input feed size/Output feed size = 4 Eqn.34e
Capacity (mt/hr) is the feed rate from the process feed bin plus an additional 10%
to account for a recycle stream assumed to contain particles larger than the output
target size (Output target size = input size/R, where input size is given in Eqn.25).
The process duty cycle is 45% for plants operating with solar photovoltaic array
(PV)/Regenerative fuel cell (RFC) power systems, or 90% for plants operating with
nuclear power, so the solids rate from the feed bin is different than the solids
entering the feed bin.
Bulk density of feed solids, p (mt/m 3) = 1.9 Eqn.34f
Crusher inlet gap (m) = 0.0125 * Max. Input Size (cm)
Crusher Length (m) = 4 * [Gap (m)] 0"5
Eqn.34g
Eqn.35
Crusher Height (m) = 2.2 * Gap (m) + 0.4 Eqn.36
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Power
The Bond crushing law is used to predict crusher power requirements (91,
p.825):
Power (kw) = 0.3162 * Winde x * Feed * [(l/output size) 0"5 - (I/input size) 0"5]
where,
Basalt work index = Windex = 20.41
Feed rate (mt/hr) includes 10% oversize recycle
Output size (mm) = Input Size (mm)/Reduction Ratio
A.6 Secondary Crusher (Rotary, Gyratory or Cone Crusher)
Correlations derived from Crusher data presented in literature (91,
93, p.4.21-4.34 and p.4.40-4.55; 95, p.28.08-28.10).
Crusher Mass (mt) = (S.G.)_ * (Diameter/2) 2 * Height
where,
Crusher Diameter (m) = 1.33 * Crusher Bowl Diameter (m)
Bowl Diameter (m) = Receiver Area/0r * Gap) * Gap
Receiver Area (m 2) = [Capacity/{25 * (R/(R-I)) 0"5 * p]]0.75
Capacity is the feed rate (mt/hr) from the primary crusher with an
stream of oversize from the secondary crusher outlet (10% of primary
feed).
Reduction Ratio = R = Inlet Size/Outlet Size = 10
p = bulk density of solids = 1.9 mt/m 3
Receiver gap (m) = 0.012 * Maximum Input Size (cm)
Crusher Height (m) = 2.5 * Crusher Diameter (m)
Crusher S.G. = 1 mt/m 3
Power
As with the primary crusher, the Bond crushing law is used to predict
requirements (91, p.8-12; 124, p.825):
Power (kw) = 0.3162 * Winde x * Feed * [(1/output size) 0"5 - (1/input size) 0"5]
p.8-12; 124,
p.8-25, Table 8-11;
crusher power
Eqn.37
Eqn.38
Eqn.39a
Eqn.39b
Eqn.39c
additional
crusher
Eqn.39d
Eqn.39e
Eqn.39f
Eqn.40
Eqn.41
Eqn.42
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where,
Basaltwork index = Windex = 20.41
Feed rate (mt/hr) includes 10% oversize recycle
Output size (mm) = Input Size (mm)/Reduction Ratio
A.7 Final Grinding to Desired Product Size (Ball Mill)
References Used: (91, p.8.30-8.34; 93, p.5.03-5.92 and 6.14-6.17; 125).
M_s
Mill Mass (mt) = Liner/Structure Mass (mt) + Ball Charge Mass (mt) Eqn.43
Liner/structure mass estimated from literature data (93, p.5.54-5.55) as 1-2 times ball
charge mass. Accounting for lunar structural mass savings, the low end of the scale is
assumed:
Structure to Charge Mass Ratio = 1 Eqn.44
From reduction of ball mill data (91, p.8-34, Table 8-18):
Ball charge mass (mt) = 1.116 * [Mill Length (m)] 3"279
Mill Length (m) = [0.0222 * R 2/3 + 0.915] * Capacity 0"237
Eqn.45a
Eqn.45b
Capacity is the feed rate (mt/hr) from the secondary crusher.
Reduction ratio = R = Input size/Output size. Output size is set at 0.1 mm as the
target size that is a compromise between substantial ilmenite liberation and generation
of frees.
Power
Power (kw) = 18.9 * Length (m) Eqn.46
Size
if Length (m) > lm, Mill Diameter (m) = Length (m)
if Length (m) < lm, Mill Diameter (m) = Length (m)/1.25
Eqn.47a
Eqn.47b
llrnenite Liberation
The amount of ilmenite mineral fragments liberated in essentially pure form from a
basalt matrix (mixture of pyroxene, olivine, plagioclase, ilmenite, and other mineral
components) depends on the average size (and shape) of the ilmenite grains and the
initial abundance of ilmenite.
F1 = t/l(l+x) 3 - V o* [(l+x)3-11} Eqn.48
where,
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t_e= fraction of original ilmenite liberated as pure mineral fragments. The rest ofilmenite is contained in fragments with varying amounts of other mineral
constituents.
x=l/r
r = reduction ratio = ilmenite grain size in basalt ore/target size of particles produced
in final grinding step = 0.5 mm/0.1 mm = 5
V o = initial volume fraction ilmenite in ore.
Fines Generated
The f'mal grinding step will produce undesirable fines that will be
steps. The Gates-Gaudin-Schumann size distribution correlation
mass fraction of fines produced in the ball mill step (91, p.8.15-8.16):
Ff = (df/dt)0"7
where,
removed in subsequent
is used to predict the
Eqn.49
Ff = the mass fraction of f'mes produced (fraction of particles with diameter df
arid smaller).
A.$
df = fines particle diameter = 0.03 mm.
d t = grinding target size = 0.1 mm.
Vibratory Screen (Fines Removal)
Scaling for the vibratory screen is basically the same as presented for the pit scalper screen.
M_s
The mass of the mechanically vibrated screen was determined by:
M v = F v * A Eqn.50
A factor, F v (kg/m2), relates vibrato_ screen mass to screen area; a value of 25 kg/m 2
was used. The screen area, A (m"), is determined from a capacity relationship (91,
p.21-17):
A = 0.4 C t em/(C u Fo Fs)
where,
Eqn. 51
C t = feed rate to the screen (mt/hr).
e_ = a factor to account for the expected inefficiencies of screening operation in
tfi_ lunar low gravity conditions = 1.5.
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Cu = unit capacity factor (mt/hr of feed per m 2 screen). The following unit capacity
rerations were derived (from 91, p.21-18, Figure 21-15):
For screen sizes greater than 2.5 cm, C, = 43.7 * Size (cm)a+,:12. Eqn.52a
For screen sizes less than 2.5 cm, Cu ='14 88 * [SIT,- (cm)] v'-' Eqn.52b
A minimum value of 0.05 mt/hr of feed per m 2 of screen was used as a constraint
at low capacities where equation accuracy suffers.
Fo = open area factor for the sc/_e_n (91, p.21-15, Table 21-6):
Fo 0.1079 * [Opening (mm)] V'-' + 0.3354 Eqn.52c
F s = slotted opening factor = 1 for the square mesh assumed in this study.
Power
Power for the vibratory screen in the pit scalper is:
Ps = Fp * A Eqn.53
where,
Screen area, A (m2), is defined by Eqn.51 and the screen ,power factor, Fr, (kw/m2),
is 0.75, which was derived from typical Earth industrial hummer" vibrafory screen
data (93, p.7-42 and 7-45).
Screen Width (m) = 2.5 m
Screen Length (m) = Screen Area/Width/Numher of Screens
Screen Height (m) = 0.5 * (Number of Screens - 1) + 0.4
A.8 llmenite Separator Feed Bin
Mass calculation basis is cylindrical storage of particulate solids. Bin length, L (m), and
diameter, D (m), are calculated given storage requirements (3 days), number of silos (1),
lengtl_ to diameter ratio (0.75 selected for manifesting purposes), and bulk density (1.9
mt/m-'). The vertical pressure exerted by the solids on the base of the storage bin is
greater than the lateral pressure on the sides. For a full silo, the base pressure, Pb
(Pa), is (124, p.812-815):
Pb = D/2 * p * 1000 * gm/(2 * Ix * r) * { 1 - exp[-2 * Ix * r * L/(D/2)] } Eqn.54
where,
p = bulk density = 1.9 mt/m 3
gm = lunar gravity = 1.62 m/s 2
Ix = coefficient of friction at the wall = tan (0)
0 = angle of intemal friction = 38"
r = ratio of lateral to vertical pressure = P1/Pb
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r = (1 - sin 0)/(1 + sin O)
L = storage bin length (m)
D = storage bin diameter (m)
The lateral pressure, P1 (Pa), in the storage silo is:
PI = r * Pb
The cyclinder wall thickness, t (ram), can then be calculated as:
t = PI * D/2 * FOS/(oal * 1000)
where,
FOS = factor of safety = 1.2
oal = yield stress for aluminum = 324 MPa for AI 2024-T3
The base wall thickness, tb (mm), is found by:
tb = t/r
In all cases, a minimum skin thickness of 16 mils or 0.4 mm is
of 2.8 mt/m 3 for aluminum, the bin mass, M b (kg), becomes:
M b = 2.8 * _ * [(D/2) 2 * t b + D * L * t + (D/2) 2 * t]
A.9 Induced Magnetic Roll Separator (for nmenite Separation)
Relationships for the high-tension induced magnetic
from industrial data (96, 97). It is assumed that
recover 98% of the pure ilrnenite fragments in the
is 90% ilmenite (the rest gangue materials).
Based on up to a five stage (5 rolls) machine (96):
IMR Mass (nat) = 1.043 * Feed Rate to the machine (mt/hr)
Power
Eqn.55
Eqn.56
Eqn.57
assumed. Given a density
roll (IMP,) separator were developed
multi-staged magnetic separators will
feed, and final product stream purity
Eqn.58
For feed rates less than 0.6 mt/hr: Power (kw) = 1.362 * Feed Rate (mt/hr)
For feed rates > or = 0.6 mt/hr: Power (kw) = 0.602 * Feed (mt/hr) + 0.7
Siz____e
IMR Volume (m 3) = 1.03 * Feed (mt/hr)
Eqn.59
Eqn.60a
Eqn.60b
Eqn.61a
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= "1 2_1/3IMR Width (m) (Volume/(1.8 . jj
IMR Length(m) = 1.2* Width
IMR Height (m) = 1.8* Width
Permanent Magnetic Roll (PMR) Scaling Equations (96-98)
For Feed less than 1.5 mt/hr: Mass (mt) = 0.319 * Feed (mt/hr)
For Feed > or = 1.5 mt/hr: Mass (mt) = 0.0916 * Feed (mt/hr) + 0.41
PMR Power (kw) = 0.196 * Feed (mt/hr)
For Feed < 1.5 mt/hr: PMR Volume (m 3) = Q.85 * Feed (mt/hr)
For Feed > or = 1.5 mt/hr: PMR Volume (m-') = 0.341 * Feed (mt/hr) + 0.967
PMR Width (m) = (Volume/( 1.3" 1.9)) 1/3
PMR Length (m) = 1.9 * Width
PMR Height (m) = 1.3 * Width
Electrostatic Separator Scaling Equations
Efficient electrostatic separation requires that the input feed be heated to approximately
200"C. Because of the insulating nature of lunar soil, subsurface temperatures (> 10 cm
deep) are a relatively constant 0 to -20"C (depending on latitude) even during the lunar
day (86). Thus, feedstock temperatures of 0"C or less are probable.
Prerbeat Energy: 0.265 kw-hr/mt-'C (Ref.70).
output), need 53 kw-hr/mt feed.
For 200"C delta T (0"C input, 200"C
Electrostatic Separator Mass: 666 kg per mt/hr feed (derived from Ref.74)
Electrostatic Power: 0.244 kw per mt/hr feed (derived from Ref.46)
Electrostatic Sep. Volume: 7.3 m 3 per mt/hr feed (derived from Ref.46)
E.S. Height = 14 * Width
E.S. Length = 8 * Width
A.IO Reactor Feed Hoppers
Low-Pressure Feed Hopper:
Since the operation of the feed hoppers is such that the low-pressure feed hopper always
remains in vacuum conditions (see Section 6.2.3), this hopper is sized like the magnetic
separator feed bin (Section A.8).
High-Pressure Feed Hopper:
Hopper length, L (m), and diameter, D (rr0, is determined by assuming a cylinder, storage
requirements of 3 days of feed, 1.9 mt/m" bulk solids density, and assigning a L/D ratio
of 1.5. The design operating pressure for the hopper is 10 atm (P = 1.03 MPa). Hoop
stress in a cylindrical pressure vessel is twice as great as the longitudinal stress. Sizing
the wall thickness, t (mm), for the hoop stress results in:
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Eqn.61b
Eqn.61c
Eqn.61d
Eqn.62a
Eqn.62b
Eqn.63
Eqn.64a
Eqn.64b
Eqn.64c
Eqn.64d
Eqn.64e
t = P' * D/2 * FOS * 1000/Oal Eqn.65
where,
t - skin thickness (ram)
D = hopper diameter (m)
P' = hopper pressure (design pressure of I0 atm plus the pressure from the solids,
which isnegligiblecompared to the gas pressure)= P = 1.03 MPa
FOS = factor of safety = 1.2
oal = yield stress for aluminum = 324
hopper operates at temperatures below
materials).
MPa for AI
200"C, may
2024-T3 (assumed that the feed
require insulation or alternative
Hopper mass is determined in a procedure similar to that given in Section A.8 by using
the calculated skin thickness and hopper geometry, and assuming aluminum construction
(S.G.=2.8).
A.II Fluidized Bed Reactor
A three stage fluidized bed reactor is assumed. Other assumptions are:
L: = length of cylinder section of reactor = 6 1 m
| . , • •
Residence ttme of sohds m reactor = 4.2 hrs
The solids occupy a third of the reactor volume.
Operating pressure = 10 arm = 1.03 MPa
Maximum operating temperature = I,O00"C
Inside insulation (high-density) thickness = 7.6 cm
Outside insulation (low-density) thickness = 22.9 cm
Shell material is high-temperature grade alloy steel (A-286)
90% of ilmenite in feed is converted to iron and futile
2/3rd equilibrium conversion is achieved in middle bed
Reactor consists of an inner core for counter-current gas/solids flow surrounded by
tough high-density insulation, then low-density insulation, then the shell. The total
mass of the reactor is the sum of the high- and low-density insulation mass and the
shell mass.
Mass of inner insulation = V * Pi
where,
V = volume of high de@ity insulation (m 3)
V 7t {[(Di/2 + ti/100)'- (Di/2)_ * L i + 4/3 * [(Di/2+ti/100)3-(Di/2)3]}
D i = inside reactor diameter (m) = 2 * IF * 0 * 3/(p * Li * _)]0.5
Eqn.66
Eqn.67
Eqn.68
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F = feedrateto reactor(kg/hr) 90% ilmenite, 10%gangue
0 = residence time of solids = 4.2 hr
p = bulk density of feed solids = 1,900 kg/m 3
L_= overall length of cylindrical section of reactor = 6.1 m (1/3 of which occupiedsolids).
t: = high-density insulation thickness = 7.6 cm
P_i= density of high-density insulation = 2,240 kg/m 3 (for superduty fire brick)
Mass of outer insulation = V o * Po Eqn.69
where,
V o = volume of low density im_ation (m 3)
V o n: {[(Di/2 + (ti+tn)/100)'-- (Di/2 + ti/100)2]
(Di/2 +-ti/100)"] }-
* L i + 4/3 * [(Di/2+(ti+to)/100)3-
Eqn.70
t = low-density insulation thickness = 22 86 cm
O . • . ° "
Po = density of low-density insulation = 140 kg/m 3 (for Orbiter-like thermal Tiles)
Mass of reactor shell = V s * Ps Eqn.71
where,
V s -- volume of shell (m 3) ,_ _ti+to)/100)2]V_= rc {[(Di/2 + (ti+t,.,)/100 +._t_/1000)'- - (Di/2 "li * Li + 4/3
_" [(Di/2+(ti+to)/lfl0 _- ts/1000)J-i(Di/2 + (ti+to)fl00)-']
t s = thickness of shell (mm)
ts =P* D* FOS/(2 * _.D; _lP*a 1000)P = design pressure = .
D = diameter (m) = D i + 2 * (t i + to)/100
FOS = factor of safe_ = 1.5
or. = room temperature yield stress for steel alloy A-286 = 655 MPa (Ref.107)
f__ = fraction of room temperature yield stress available at temperature of
_hich is assumed to be 450"F = 0.88 (Ref_07)
Ps = density of Alloy A-286 = 7,940 kg/m
Eqn.72
Eqn.73
skin,
Power
Energy requirements = sensible heat of products + heat of reaction + heat loss-
sensible heat of reactants.
Heat of reaction -- 294 KJ/kg ilmenite converted (@ 900"C from Ref. 119)
Sensible heat added = 544 K.l/kg feed (from series of equations, including heat transfer
between gas/solids in each bed of reactor, see Appendix B reactor section for details)
Heat loss is found from a simplified thermal analysis:
Thermal radiation loss to space = thermal conduction from interior
Qloss = e A e t_ To4 = (T i - To)FZ[t * 10/(k * Alm)]
where,
e = average reactor exterior emissivity = 0.1
Eqn.74
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A_ = exterior surface area of reactor (m 2) 11
c_ Stefan-Boltzmann Constant = 5.67 x 10 -11 kw/m2-K 4
T o = exterior temperature (K)
Ti = average interior temperature = 1,173"K
= summation of thermal conductive flux across both insulation
resistance of metallic sheU is so low, it is neglected in the analysis)
t = insulation thicknesses (cm) as given above
k = thermal conductivity of insulation
k of low-density insulation = 0.19 W/m-K
k of high-density insulation - 1.47 W/m-K
Aim = log-mean surface area of each insulation layer (m 2)
Aim = (exterior area - interior area)/loge(exterior area/interior area)
layers (thermal
The reactor exterior temperature, To (K), is determined by solving Equation 74 by trial
and error. An iterative technique,-such as the Newton-Raphson method, could be used
to solve this equation. The power loss, Q1oss (kw), is then found after solving for T o.
The total power demand for the reactor, Qr (kw), is:
Qr = Ilmenite Reacted (kg/hr) * 294 KJ/kg + Feed (kg/hr) * 544 K.l/kg + Qloss Eqn.75
This power is provided by heating the reactor gas stream in the electric heater.
Overall Length (m) = L i + D i + 2 * (t i + to)/100 + 2 * tsJl000
Overall Diameter (m) = D i + 2 * (t i + to)/100 + 2 * ts/1000
Maximum and Minimum Feed Sizes
Eqn.76
Eqn.77
Particle sizes in the feed to the fluidized-bed reactor must be small enough to allow
fluidization to occur. An equation for fluidized beds that characterizes minimum fluidization
conditions is (124, p. 163):
[g p (pp- p)/u 2] D 2 - [1.75 p2 V2/(0 _ 3 u2)] D - 150 p (1-_) V/(02 ¢ 3 u) = 0 Eqn.78
where,
D = particle size (ram) to allqw fluidization to occur
g = lunar gravity = 162 cm/s"
p = gas density in reactor (g/cc) = 0.0002 (for pure hydrogen @ 1000"C)
p = P MW Z/(R*T)
= 10 atm * 2.0158 g/gmole * 1.001765/(82.056 cm3-atm/gmole-K * 1273K)
pp== particle density = 4.79 g/cc for ilmenite
gas viscosity (cp or g/m-s) = 0.0237 g/m-s (Ref.126)
V = gas velocity (cm/s) = 30 crn]s in fluidized beds
0 = shape factor of particles = surface area of sphere/surface area of particles
_b= 0.83 for round sand (124, p.804)
= minimum porosity of fluidized bed = 0.5 (124, p.162)
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The Eqn.78 quadratic in D is solved for the maximum allowable particle size, which for
these and lower temperature conditions (900-1000K) results in a maximum allowable size
of 0.92-0.95 mm.
The particles in the reactor feed must also be large enough to avoid being entrained by
the gas stream and carried out of the reactor. An equation relating gravity and drag
forces on a particle in the gas stream is:
dU/dt = g (pp-p)]pp + C d U 2 p Ap/(2 m)- C d V 2 p Ap/(2 m)
where,
Eqn.79
dU/dt = acceleration of the particle
g = lunar gravity
p_ = particle density
_1-,=gas density
= drag coefficient
particle velocity
= particle projected area_
particle mass (= 4/3 _ r-' pp for a spherical particle)
V = gas velocity
which, if the particle is floating (U = 0, dU/dt = 0), simplifies to:
d = 3 C d V 2 p/[4 (pp- p) g]
where,
Eqn.80
d = minimum particle size to avoid excessive entrainment (cm)
C d = drag coefficient = approximately 8.4 for a sphere in
interest.
V = gas velocity = 30 ends
= ilmenite density = 4.79 g/cc
gas density = 0.0002 g/cq (for pure hydrogen at 1273"K)
g = lunar gravity = 162 cm/s"
the Reynolds number of
For the given conditions, 15 micron spheres will be entrained. Based on temperatures
(900-1000"K) and gas densities (higher due to water content and lower temperature)
expected at the top of the reactor, 30 micron (0.03 ram) particles could be entrained.
A.12 Cyclone Separators
Reference for calculations: (91, p.20-84)
A = mdot/(p * v) Eqn.81
where,
A = Area of inlet to cyclone (m 2)
mdot = Mass flow rate of inlet gas straeam (kg/sec) = known from mass balances
p = density of inlet gas stream (kg/m-')
v = inlet gas velocity = 15.2 m/s
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The width of the inlet, W (m), and height, H (m), are:
W = (A/2) 2
H=2*W
The cylindrical diameter of the cyclone, D (m), is:
D=4*W
The overall length of the cyclone, L (m), is:
L=4*D
Mass
The thickness, t (cm) of the cyclone is:
t = P * D * FOS * 100/(2 * o * f)
P = design pressure = 1.03 MPa
D = cyclone diameter (m)
FOS = factor of safety = 2
o = room temperature yield stress for Inconel 718 = 1034 MPa (Ref.107)
f = fraction of room temperature yield stress available at temperature
assumed to be 850"C = 0.4 (Ref. 107)
of
Mass = cyclone skin volume * density
Density of Inconel = 8,220 kg/m 3
Since there at least 3 cyclones (1 for each stage), total mass = 3 * cyclone mass
Performance
Particle size with 50% removal efficiency ("cut size"):
dc = 1,000,000 * [9 * u * W/(2g N V (pp - p))]0.5
where,
d c = cyclone removes 50% of_this particle size (microns)
u = gas viscosity -- 1.97 x 10"" Pa-s (@ 700"C) (from Ref.124, p.996).
W = cyclone width (m)
N = number of effective turns made by gas in cyclone = 5 (typically 5-10) (Ref.91)
= gas velocity = 15 m/s
pn= solids density = 4500 kg/m 3.
pY= gas density = 0.27 kg/m".
Fractional mass collection efficiency, n, for
larger is:
n = (d/dc)2/[1 + (d/dc)2]
removing particles of size, d
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Eqn.82
skin,
Eqn.83
Eqn.84
(microns), or
Eqn.85
A.13 Hydrogen Makeup
Hydrogen loss rate is calculated by assuming that voids in
the solid's settling hopper) are f'dled by gas (mostly hydrogen):
mdOtH21 = mdOtd/p * E * pg
where,
the reactor discharge (through
mdOtH21 = mass flow rate (kg/hr) of hydrogen lost in the solids exiting the reactor.
mdot d = solids discharge rate (kg/hr)
p = solids bulk density = 1900 kg/m 3
¢ = bed porosity = (particle density - bulk density)/particle density = (5700 - 1900)/5700
¢ = 0.67
p_ = gas density = 0.27 kg/m 3 for case shown in Appendix B (depends on reactor
c/_nditions, temperature).
Eqn.86
A.14 Conveyors
References: (46; 70; 91, p.7.3-7.20; 127; 128)
Belt Conveyors
Mass of belt, rolls, drive, and other components estimated by:
Mass (kg) = 5 * Area of belt (m 2)
Area (m 2) = 2 * Width belt (m) * Length belt (m)
Thus,
Mass (kg) = 10 * Width * Length
Eqn.87
Factor of 10 kg/m 2 is a scaled value for lunar gravity (46, 70), typical terrestrial (128)
Kevlar reinforced V-belts mass 24 kg/m" (for 1 m wide belt) or more for steel reinforced
belts.
Belt width determined by capacity equation for V-belts:
Capacity = Belt Width * Average Burden Depth * Belt Speed * Bulk Density
Average burden depth = 0.082 * belt width
Width (m) = [Cap/(0.082 * Speed * 60 * p]0.5
where,
Eqn.88
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Cap = Solids discharge rate (kg/hr) including tailings rate from reactor, magnetic
separator, and f'mes screen.
Speed = belt speed = 30 ,m/tmi_ (typical terrestrial speeds range up to 100-200 m/min)
p = bulk density = 1900 kg/m
A minimum width of 15 cm was specified to ease solid's handling.
Belt length = 15 m
Power requirements: Horizontal runs: 0.0351 kw/m lenth per m3/sec mateqal flow
Vertical rise (30" maximum): 0.2768 kw/m lift per m"/sec material
Stowed volume: 0.042 m 3 per m 2 of belt + 50% for other conveyor components.
Screw Conveyors
Mass: 133 kg/m length per m diatpeter
Diameter: 0.28 m diameter per m"/hr material flow
Power: 0.00141 kw/m length per mt/hr material flow
Bucket Elevator Conveyor
Mass: 3.4 kg/m lift per mt/hr material flow
Power: 0.005 kw/m lift per mt/hr material flow
Capacity: Volmne bucket * No. buckets/m * Speed * bulk density
Normal speeds: 45 rn/min = 0.75 m/s. Assume 3 bucket/m, 0.5 m/s.
A.15 Electrolysis Cell
Sizing reference: (25)
Assume solid-state electrolysis, 1,000"C operating temperature. 95% of inlet water electro-
lyzed to hydrogen and oxygen. Water content of inlet gas stream determined by reactor
conditions. Assume conversion approaches 2/3rd of equilibrium value. At 1,000"C, equil-
ibrium molar water content of product gases is 0.105. The electrolysis feed gas would
then contain 7% water by volume (molar content) or 40% by mass.
Mass of electrolysis cell (kg) = 35 * Oxygen production rate (kg/hr)
Power
From thermodynamics, the theoretical minimum power required for water electrolysis at
1000"C is 3.52 kw per kg/hr water. Given an efficiency for the solid-state ceils of
approximately 72% (25):
Eqn.89
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Power(kw) = 3.52/0.72 * Water electrolysis rate (kg/hr) Eqn.90
Specific gravity of electrolysis cell (25) is approximately 0.6.
Volume (m 3) = Mass of cell (kg)/600
Width (m) = (Volume/1.6) 1/3
Length (m) = Width (m)
Height (m) = 1.6 * Width (m)
Eqn.91
Waste heat is effectively radiated from the surface of the cell.
A.16 Oxygen Liquefier
References: (19, 70, 101)
Refrigerator Mass (kg) = 20 * LOX Rate (kg/l'tr) Eqn.92
Oxygen load on liquefier includes boiloff from storage tanks. In worst case conditions
(non-buried tanks with only 3" insulation, direct sun), boiloff rate from LOX storage
tanks was calculated as 64% of the oxygen production rate from the process.
Power
For typical S tirling cycle oxygen liquefiers (101), power consumption is:
Power (kw) = 0.461 * LOX Rate (kg/hr) Eqn.93
Camot efficiency of 38% is assumed, resulting in overall efficiency of 23% from theoretical
cooling load (from sensible and latent heats of oxygen stream).
Volume
Volume (m 3) = Mass (kg) / 1,000 kg/m 3
L/D = 3 (Ref. 19)
Diameter (m) = [4 * Volume/(3n)] 1/3
Length = 3 * Diameter
Eqn.94
A.17 Oxygen Storage
Storage tank mass based on:
N = 2 tanks
= ullage factor (un-used volume when tanks full) = 0.05 (5% of volume)
days of process LOX production storage capacity.
Mass LOX stored, M o (kg) = LOX production rate (kg/day) 60 days
Volume LOX stpred per tank, V n (m") = Mff(pa*N), where density of liquid oxygen,
Po = 1,140 kg/m-' - -- -
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Pd = 10 arm (1.0 MPa), although nominal operating pressure of 1 atm assumed for
maximum boiloff calculations. Boiling point temperature for liquid oxygen increases
with pressure by (derived from data in Ref.91):
Tbp ('C) = 31.4479 * [P (atm)] 0"2857 - 214.268
LOX Data V _apor Pressure (atm) Tomverature ('C)
I -183.1
2 -176.0
5 -164.5
I0 -153.2
20 -140.0
30 -130.7
40 -124.1
49.7 -118.9 Critical Point
Thus, the LOX tank could be operated at higher pressure to reduce boiloff (making
it easier to place tanks on surface without boiloff problems), but would increase
tank wall thicknesses.
Tank Mass (kg) ---N * (M s + M i)
where,
N = number of tanks = 2
_i = mass of tank shell(kg)
= mass of tank insulation(kg)
Shell mass is:
M s = p * 4/3 rc [(Di/2 + ts/1000)3 - (Di/2)3 ]
where,
p = density of shell = 2,800 kg/m 3 for Aluminum (2219 alloy)
D i = inside diameter" of tank (m) ,1,Ira
D i = 2 * [3 * (1 + fn) * Vo/(4_)]
f,,'= tank ullage = 07.05
V"o = Volume of LOX stored in each tank at capacity (m 3)
ts = thickness of tank shell (ram)
ts = P * D i * FOS * 1000/(4 * Oal)
P = desigai pressure = 1.0 MPa -
FOS = factor of safety = 1.5
oal = A1 2219-T87 yield stress = 324 MPa
Insulation mass is:
Mi = Pi * 4/3 it [(Di/2 + ts/1000 + ti/100) 3 - (Di/2 + ts/1000)3]
where,
Pi = Mulilayer insulation (MLI) density = 120 kg/m 3
t i = MLI thickness = 7.6 crn
Eqn.95
Eqn.96
Eqn.97
Eqn.98
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A.18 Photovoltaic Power System
References: (102-104)
Solar array sized to deliver required power load, PL (kw), to process equipment and to
regenerate reactants for regenerative fuel cells. The mass of all PV equipment (arrays,
structure, and power conversion) is calculated from:
PV Mass (kg) = PL (kw) * 1000/25.5
Surface area of PV arrays, A (m2), found by:
Eqn.99
A = PL * 1000/[Fs * n * (1 - fd ) * cos 0 * (1 - (T-28)*0.005) * fp]
where,
Eqn. 100a
= degradation factor = 0.3 (assume 30% in 10 yrs)
sun angle = 6.5 from normal
T = operating temperature = 50"C (0.5% efficiency loss per "C)
= packing factor = 0.9 (90% solar cell area)
cell efficiency at 28 C = 0.115 (11.5°)'_)
F s = solar intensity at 1 AU = 1,352 W/m-
Given these factors:
A - PL * 1000/86.6
Major PV factors are: 39.2 kg/kw, 86.6 W/m 2, 3.4 kg/m 2
system equipment.
for all
Eqn. 100b
photovoltaic power
A.19 Regenerative Fuel Cell Power System
Reference: (25)
A regenerative fuel cell (RFC) system, using gaseous oxygen and hydrogen reactants,
was sized based on thermal losses during lunar night from the high-temperature process
equipment.
The amount of reactants required for the RFC is:
M r = E L / 2.913
where,
Eqn. 101
_r = Reactants (hydrogen and oxygen) required (kg)
= Energy required of RFC system (kwh) = PL * t = Power load (kw) * time
iod. t = 336 hrs (14 days x 24 hr/day).
The mass of oxygen, M O (kg), and hydrogen, M H (kg), required is:
M O = 0.8881 * M
M H 0.1119"_r
Eqn.102a
Eqn. 102b
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Themassof waterproduced,M w (kg) = M r
The power required, PR (kw), to regenerate the reactants includes the inefficiency of
electrolysis (64% for high-temperature electrolysis when compared to PL ) and is:
PR = PL/0"64 Eqn.103
Total RFC system mass was calculated as the sum of:
RFC System Mass = RFC + Reactants + GO 2 Tanks + GH 2 Tanks + H20 Tank
The regenerative fuel cell is sized with similar equations as the high-temperature electrolysis
cell (Section A.15). Most of the RFC system mass is in reactants and tankage.
Two gaseous storage tanks of each reactant (O? and H 2) and one water tank are assumed.
Estimation of tank masses begins by calculating tafik diameter:
D i = 2 * (M * (l+f u) * 3/(p * N * 4g) 1/3 Eqn.104
where,
I_= inside tank diameter (m)
= mass of stored material (kg)
fu = ullage factor. For gaseous reactant tanks, fu = 0. For water tank, fu=0.5.
p = material density (kg/m-').
Density of hydrogen gas at storage conditions (10 atn b 400"K) = 6.1 kg/m 3
Density of oxygen gas at 10 ate, 400 K = 97.5 kg/m".
Density of water = 1,000 kg/m-'.
N = number of tanks.
Wall thickness is calculated by:
t = P * D i * FOS * 1000/(4 * Ogo) Eqn.105
where,
t = tank wall thickness (mm)
P = tank pressure = 100 atm = 10.1 MPa
FOS = factor of safety = 1.5
Og o = yield stress for graphite overwrapped pressure vessels = 579 MPa (Ref. I29)
Mass of tank shell is:
Ms = Ps * 4/3 * n * [(Di/2 + t/1000) 3 - (Di/2)3] Eqn.106
where,
M s = tank shell mass (kg)
Ps-- shell density = 1,550 kg/m 3 (for thin metallic liner and graphite/epoxy overwrap)
Mass of tank thermal insulation:
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Mi = Pi * 4/3 * r_ * [(Di/2 + t/1000 + ti/100)3 - (Di/2 + t/1000) 3] Eqn.107
where,
M i = tank insulation mass (kg) a
Pi-- insulation density = 120 kg/m"
t i = insulation thickness = 1 cm
Total tank mass, M t (kg), is the summation over all 5 tanks:
M t = X IN * (M s + Mi)]
A small additional mass is calculated for a RFC
reject waste heat generated during the electrolysis
erature).
Eqn. 108
dedicated thermal control system to
step (radiator operates at high-temp-
A.20 Nuclear Power System
Reference: (105)
The nuclear power system mass estimate includes the reactor, radiator, power convener,
and instrument-rated shielding.
Power Reactor Radiator Convener Shielding Total
MWe(MWt) trot) trot) (mt) (mt) _ (kg/kwe)
0.3 (6) 1.6 2.0 1.7 0.9 6.2 20.7
1.0 (14) 2.4 2.9 2.3 1.9 9.5 9.5
3.0 (30) 3.9 3.6 3.7 2.6 13.8 4.6
10.0 (90) 7.4 4.3 4.8 3.2 19.7 2.0
A.21 Thermal Control System
Waste heat from the process units is rejected by a thermal control system (TCS) using a
central radiator. Total mass for the TCS, M t (kg), is estimated by:
Mt=20*A
where, A = the radiator area (m 2) determined by:
A=Q/(2*n*t_*e *T 4)
Eqn.109
Eqn.llO
where,
Heat rejection from both sides of the radiator is assumed.
Q = heat rejection load (kwt)
n = efficiency of heat rejection = 0.5
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 5.67 x 10 -11 kw/m2_K 4
e = radiator emissivity = 0.8
T = rejection temperature = 298"K
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Case-
Appendix B. Sample Application of LOX Plant Scaling Program
LOX Pilot Plant, 2 mt/month, PV/RFC Power System, 45% Plant Duty Cycle
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Three-Stage magnetic Separator (Induced magnetic Roll)
Beneficiation Utility Factor 45Z
Hours per Year for Beneficiation 3845
FeedRateto Beneficiation(nt/hr} 0.072923
!IneniteCong.in Feed(wt.1} 01
llseniteLiberated(I) I001
LiberatedIlseniteCong.in Feed(wt.1} 6%
llaenite Recovery Efficiency 90I
Ilnenite Recovered(st/hr) 0.064159
Gan_e material in Concentrate (wt.Z) lOB
GanGuein Concentrate (at/hr} 0.007120
Solidsfloeto ReactorFeedBopper(mt/br) 0.0T1288
Ilnenitein Taillngs(st/br) 0.01T458
Tails (st/br) 0.801634
Mass Factor (kg per kg/br feed) 1.043
Bass of IBm Separator{st) 0.910458
VolumeFactor (n'3 per nt/hr feed) 1.03
IMBVolume In'3) 0.899110
IMBWidth (n) 0.746654
ImR Lencth {a) 0.695985
IMBBeight (n) 1.343978
Capacity Poner Factor (kw per st/br) 0.602
ConstantPowerFactor(ks} 0.7
Power (kw) 1.225499
Efficiency 0.7
Haste Beat {knt} 0.367649
mlBIBG& BENEFICIAT!ORFOR BASALTMIHIMG
miningBtility 35%
MiningBournper Year 3066
MiningBoorsper month 255.5
MiningRate (nt/hr} 1.454
FractionBasaltin RacbminedRocket O.S
BasaltminingRate (nt/hr) 0.727
Amount of Basalt Required per Month (st) 186
(assumeBasaltfragments eparatedin ninintpit).
Ilneuite Grainsize inBasalt(mm) 0.5
GrindingSize Target (nm) 0.I
ReductionRatio 5
llneniteCompositionof Basalt(vol.%} 25%
IlneniteLiberatedbyGrinding{V_of Orig.II) 64.71
MinimumSizeEnteringReactor(ms) 0.03
ExponentFactorfor GrindingParticleSize O.T
Nt. FractionInputLessthanMinimumSize 0.430511
musher/Massof mining!quipment(_xcavBtors,Raulers)
ExcavatorSystems: Front-RedLoaders(PL'n)
Musber of front-end loaders {FL)
FL Cycle Time (sec)
BulkDensityof BasaltFragmentsin FLBucket(st/n'3)
FractionRasa]t) ! on
0.43
1
120
2.3
O.S
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Bulk Density Soil/Heject Haterial (mt/m'3}
Average Bulk Density of _ised material {st/s'31
Bucket !sitial Fill Factor
_ininum Bucket Size Flag (l:sis., 2:calc.)
FL Bucket Si=e in'3}
_ax Bucket Load (mt)
Factor of Safety
Tipping Hass !st)
Factor FL Hass/Tipping _aes
_ass hch Frosthd LoaderImt}
_ass allFLs (mr}
FL basaltninis_ rate(at/br)
FinematerialSalvedfromNaterialin Bucket{nt/hr)
Total_aterial_iningHate(nt/hr)
Percentof ninincutilitytimeactuallyneededby FL
Time per NoothFL Used_iniugBasalt(hrs)
VerticalDistanceBucketTravels(s}
Fractioncycletimeloadedbucketis raised
Lunargravity(m/s'2)
Poserelficiescyfactor
Poserfor liftingloadedbucket{km)
Powerforotherfractionofcycle{kw}
Poserfactorfor sheelFLs {ks/stemptyseight)
PeakPoserfor FL's{k_/vebicle)
avg. Pouerrequiredby all FLs formining(k_)
Fuel CellChargingEfficiency
Avg.Powerrequiredby a!l FLs for uisisg{ks)
ScoopWidthto _eptbHatio
ScoopNldth{m]
ScoopDepthand _eigbt{s)
DistanceWheelshtend beyondsidesof vehicle{s)
DistanceScoopExtendsbeyondsidesof vehicle(s)
S_of FL
LengthtoBeightBuild(ofprimaryFL structural
Height bottomof FL above_rousd (n)
DistanceScoop_estsfromFrostof FL (m)
hcavator Width{s) overallesvelope
hcavator Length(m)overallenvelopes/outscoop
ExcavatorLength(n)overallenvelopem/ scoop
ExcavatorBeight(m)overallenvelope
_aulers:(assume_aulerself-propelled}
BaulerBed Length/WidthHatio
huler Bed Length/Heighthtio
HaulerBed Width(m)
HaulerBed Length(m)
Hauler Bed Height(m}
Bauler/[xcavatorVolume_atio
Hinimumhuler Bed Volume(n'3)
BaulerBed Volume{n'3)
BulkDessityfilmed_ateriaI{nt/m'3)
SwellFactorfor _aterialTransported
_aterlal Bulk Denslty Loaded in Trailer {at/n'3)
Hauler Fill Factor
Time_equiredto Fill_auler{sis)
8aulerLoad fmt)
I.B
2.1
0.9S
1
O,SO
I.O
1.2
1.2
l.S
2.0
2.0
14.0
14.6
29.2
4.90X chk 0.049?70 0.049770
12.7
3,5
0.3 (*No longer used}
1.82
0.7
0.23 (*.4olongerused}
0.12 (#No longer used)
8.5
16.7
0.83
0.64
1.30
2
1.59
0.79
I
0.5
l
3
1.5
0.0
2.1
2.3
3.9
2.3
2
3
I.S
3
1
4
4.5
4.5
2.3
1.2
1.9
0.95
33.4
0.1
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Boundtrip distance from uine to plant to tailin{s pit to mine (ku)
Avera{e Hauling Velocity (km/hr)
Time Hequired for Round-Trip (min)
Time Required toDischarge (mim)
TimeRequiredtoReloadBauler,/ Tailints(ain)
TimeRequiredtodischarteat tailimgsarea {sin)
$iugleHaulerMass Rate(mt/hr)
lumber of hauler trips per month
dumber of hours per month loading A hauling
Percent of _ining Time Osed for Loading & Bauling
_umber of _aulers Hequired
Hauler MassFactor (masspayload/mass hauler)
Massof single hauler (mr)
Massof Haulers(mt)
Coefficientof ruffle{frlctiou
Pomer per round-trip (km)
Calculated hulls{ Pomer Required (m-hr/kg-ka)
Averate Pomer required for all haulers (ks)
Yuel Cell Chargia{ _fficiency
ivg. Pomer required from BasePoser System (ku) -PV array
Distance Wheels Extend beyond sides of vehicle (s)
]eight bottom of FL aboveground (m)
Length Bed/Lea|tb Hauler Drive Heir
Hauler Width (m) ovenll envelope
Hauler Length (uP overall envelope
Hauler Reigbt (up overall envelope
2
10
!2.0
O.B (sec/s'3)
4.5 (m'3/si_)
0.8
9.5
23
20
7.66I
1
8
1.0
1.0
0.2
8.22
0.090
0.17
0.64
0.26
l
1.5
3
2.5
4.0
L5
!0
!
chk 19.57643
assumeposerfor dumpinghauler: bauli_(pouer,for loading: _ero)_
O,erburdeuRemoval(OBB):
availabletimeused ifsameflu usedfor OBH _ mining II.45Z
avail,timeused ifsamehaulersusedfor OBR ¢ mish( 15.261
Mumberof front-endloaders(FL) 0
)umberof Haulers 0
Depthof Overburden(m) 2
Depthof BasaltLayer_ined(uP 2
AreaOverburdenremovedper areabasaltmined 1.3
FL Load/OnloadCycleTime (aec) 120
FL BucketSl_e (m'3) 0.50
Bucket fillfactor 0.95
BulkDensityof Soil inFL Bucket_ h Hauler(mtlm'3) 1.8
Ham BucketLoad (mr) 0.9
AreaBasaltLayerMined(m'2/hr) 0.355
Rateof Overburdea_eaovaI(mr/by) 1.7
Overburdeoper Month(mr) 424
Timeto fillRaulersper Month(br) 16.5
MassEach frost EndLoader (mr} 2.0
_assall fLs (mr) 0.0
Poserfactorfor wheelFLs (km/utemptymeight) 8.5
PeakPowerforfL's (ks/vehicle) 16.T
Avg Pomerrequiredby all FLu for overburdenremoval(ks) 1.08
Fuel CellChargingEfficiency 0.64
Poserrequired by fLs fuelcellsfrombasepower(ks) 1.69
HaulerBed Ioluue(m'3) 4.5
Bauhr flllfactor 0.95
Distamceto DiscardImP 200
TravelSpeed(km/br) I0
_ound-triptravelrise dais) 2.4
Froat-hd Loaders (assume nee sametype fL's as ezaca,ators)
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_auler Dumptise (sin)
Tise per Monthto Haul Material (hr)
Power Required for Eaulin((k_)
avg. Po_er required by all Haulers (kw)
avl, Power for overburden Haulers from base power (kw)
_ass each additional Hauler (at)
Massoverburden haulers (at)
_iae Pit Scalper/Coarse Sizer:
_iniag Rate (nt/br)
Grizzly Scalper- (Oversize?rotectios)
OversizeRejectedNt.1 ofBasalt
OversizeRateEejected(st/br}
Max.FeedSize toCrushers(ca)
Widthof Qrizzl_Scaber (s)
Lengthof _rizzlyScalper(s)
SpacingbetweenScalperbars (l)
_umberof grizzl7spaced(inclined)bars
Bar_idth (on)
Bar Length{ca)
9ensityof bars(stln'3)
Length of bars (a)
Volumeof bars (s'3)
Massof bars (ks)
amountof BasalticRock ineachminedbucket
Mininan Sizeto Crusher(cm)
UndersizeSoil Rejected (st/hr)
bed to CrusherBin (mt/hr)
hctors tosize screenforcrusherfeed:
Feed(Jt/hrl
Size Screen (un)
Feed greater than Screen Size (Z}
Oversize _lov to Crusher (nt/hr)
Undersize_low Rejectedin Pit (ntlhr)
OnitCapacityhctor- Ca (st/brper m'2}
Open Area hctor- _oa
SlottedOpeninghctor- Fs
LunarScreeningInefficiencT hctor
RequiredScreenarea (n'2)
Design Width (l)
DesignLength(n}
Sizeper ScreenUnit: {m'2)
Screeni_( ?oler hctor (kw/n'2)
Screen _ass hctor (kg/u'21
Screen Po_er (k_)
ScreenOtilitT{_ractionTimeUnitOn)
Pit ScalperPo_er(k.)
_unberof ScalperUnits
Foyerfor all Scalpers(kv)
_creen _ass (ks)
Structure MassFactor {ks structure/k_ screens!
Structure ffass {kK)
Bin _olu.e (s'3)
Bin Side Length(n)
Bin _all_hickaess (mm)
Bin _aterial)ensitl(mtlm'3)
0.8
2.9
1.53
0.02
0.03
1.0
0.0
1.45
5I
0.036
10
!.5
1.5
O.100000
I5
I
3
?.8
1.5
0.0068
52.7
501
l
0.727
0,690609
1..i18
10
19I
0,69!
0.727
14.70
0.68
1
1.5
0.000
1.5
1.5
2.25
0.75
25
L7
0,7
1.2
56.3
0.5
54.5
9.0
2.1
5
(assume halfrock& halfsoil,_ssune soilis rejectedthroughgri::L
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Binhas (kg)
gunber Binsper ?it Scalper
?itScalper/Screener has (k_/u_it)
Total ?it Scalper/Screener _ass (kg)
Hauler Height (a)
8eigbtScreens(s)
DeployedBeight (a)
?re-Crusher Bi_:
Feed to Bin (at/hr)
_tilit7 of 8ining
Utility of CrusherStages
Feed to Crusher (at/br)
Delta Feed over siuint utility (at)
Factor over delta
Sin Storage Capacity (at)
Bin Nfdth (a)
Bin hengtb (t)
BinHeight (mY
BinTolute (t'3)
BulkOensity of taterial in Bin (nt/a'3)
BinFillFactor
Oaysof Storage
Hauler Capacity (st)
_naber of Hauler LoadsCapableof heinz Stored
Thicknessof Bin Halls (11)
OennitT of a12024-?3 (at/n'3)
?o[uaeBinNails(a'3)
BassBin(mt)
?rimary Crusher (Ja_Crusher):
Feedhie to?rlnarTCrasher(mtlbr) 0.537
hx, InputSi:e(ca} I0
)ecycleBateofOversize(%ofHine) 10%
Feed)ate (Scalper+Becycle)(mt/br)0.591
FeedDensity(at/a')) 1,9
Speed (rps) 225
OutputShe (ca) 2.5
gednction_atio 4.0
NorkIndex(Basalt) 20.41
geqnired Power (kw) 0,4
CrusherInletGap(a) 0.13
RecellerArea(m'2) 0.004
Calc,Bec,Hidtbtomatcb[eedrate(mY 0.03(
Hinimum)eceiver Nldth(mY 0,03
leceiverNidtb(mY 0,04
Bass(mt) 0.72
Len(th(mY l.i
leiKbt(mY 0.7
Width(mY 0.4
Yolume(m'32 0.4
ActualCrusherhx. Capacity(mt/_r) 0,6
CoarseScreentogecycleCrusherO_ersise:
Feed(st/brl 0.591
100
2
300
38O
2,5(addedI a offground)
1.5
&
0.690609
0,35
0.45
0.5311411
39.2lL29
l.l
43.!
3.9
3,9
l,S
22.T
t.9
0,95
3.3
8.1
5,:)
2
2,8
0.077
0,215
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SizeScreen{II) 25.00@02
[eedgreatertha_Scree_S£:e(%) 91
Over_iz__Io_Recycle (=t/_r) 0.054
Qndersize[eedhd Crnsher(utlbr) 0.537
Factorsto determinescreenarea:
UnitCapacitlFactor- Cu (ntlbrper n'2)
Open Area Factor - Fea
SlottedOpeni_ Factor- Fs
_mnarScreeningInefficiency Factor
Calc.ScreenArea to achievecapacity(n'2)
_inisnlScreen Area (m'2)
Screen Area (,'2)
She per Screen_nit: (m'2)
_uzber of Units
Screen Width {m)
Screen Gen_tb (s)
Screeu Height(n)
ScreenPowerFactor(kw/w'2)
Ponerper muir (kw/unit)
Screenhas Factor(kg/n'2)
_ass per unit (kg/nnit)
_otalPower(kw)
Total Screen _ans (mr)
SecondaryCrusher (GyratoryCrneber):
Feed RatefromPrimary(mt/hr)
RecycleRateof Oversize(Zof Prim)
Feed Hate(Pr£m,+Recycle)(nt/hr)
HaL InputSize (cm)
FeedOpeninK(1) Gap:
Width:
OutputShe (cw)
ReductionRatio
Work Index(Basalt)
Po_er(kw)
Feed Density(ntlm'3)
ReceiverArea (w'2)
HowlDiameter (m)
_ass (mr)
Diameter(ml
Height(n)
Volume(m'3)
0.537
lOZ
0.591
L5
0.03
1.29
0.3
I0.0
2O.(I
1,5
1.9
0.036
0.41
0.2
0.5
I.O
0.24
CoarseScreen to Hecycle SecondaryO_ersize:
Feed (mt/hr) O.R
SizeScreen (mn) 2.500002
Feedgreater thanScreenSize (%) 95
Oversize Recycleto Recrnsb(mt/hr) 0.054
UndersizeFeedtoGrinder(wt/hr) 0.537
Factors to determine screen area:
UnitCapacityFactor- Cu (wt/brper m'2)
OpenArea[actor- Eoa
25.08
U.88
[
!.5
0,018
0.1.09
0.109
0.t09
I
0.3
0.4
0.4
035
0.1
25
2.7
0.2
0.003
5.19
0.51
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Slotted Opeuiul hctor - _s
LunarScreening !nefficienc) Factor
Calc.ScreenAreato achievecapacity(n'2)
NininumScreen(tea(n'2)
CaIc.ScreenArea (n'2)
Sizeper ScreenOnit:(n'2)
)umberof )nits
ScreenNidtb(uP
Screen _ength(a}
ScreenBeight(mR
Screen8o,er )actor(kw/i'2)
8omerper unit (km/uuit)
ScreenNasaFactor(kg/m'2)
_asaper unit(kg/unit)
total)oust(k))
totalScreen_ass(nt)
L
1.5
O.L2i
O.109
0.!.9
O.I
I
0.3
0.,I
0.4
O.T5
O.i
25
3.0
O.I
0.003
FinalGrindingto desiredproductsize (BallNill):
Feed Bate (mtlhr)
)end Size (nm)
BemiredOutput Size(mm)
InductionRatio
OrinderLength(uP
Po_er(ku)
BallChargeNasa gut)
Structureto ChargeRatio
_ilIhsa (nt)
Dianeter(mR
YoIune(m'3)
0.537
2,500002
O.l.
25.OOOO2
L.O
L6
L.O
t
1.9
0.41
0.4
_iueScreen:singlestage
_eed(ut/hr)
Size Screengum)
8ercentlendlesstbauacreeusize
Ondersi:eFlowDiscarded(mt/br)
01ermineFlowto Storage(mt/_r)
)actorsto determinescreenarea:
OnitCapacityhctor - Cu (nt/hrper m'2)
OpenAreaFactor- Fos
SlottedOpeningFactor- Fs
_unar Screening [ne({icieacy hctor
Screen Area (u'2)
Si:e per ScreenOnit: t.5 x 4 {m'2)
Numberof Onit_
ScreenWidth(mR
Screen_engtb(mR
ScreenReight(mR
ScreenPower)actor(kl/m'2)
)omerper unit (k_/unit)
ScreenNasa 7actor(Ig/u'tl
Nasaper unitgig/unit)
TotalPoner (k*)
)otaiScreen_aas(Itl
0,537
0,03
43Z
0.231
0.306
0,05 (Inputmanual[))
0.35
L
t.5
18
tO
2
2.5
4.9
0,9
0.75
7.5
Z5
250
t5
0.5
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)eneficiation))antFeedStorageHopper:
BeneficiatiouOtilit7Factor
TeedHatetoBeneficiatiou(mt/br)
Daysof Storage
StorageCapacit7(mt)
BulkStorageDensity(mt/m'3)
StorageVolume(z'3)
Number of Silos
Leugtb/D_meter
Length(z)
Diaueter(R)
Augleo( [nternulgrLctiou(deg)
latinof _ateralto Verticalpressure
Lunargravit7(z/e'2)
CoeIf_ciento( griction
gullSilo:BasePressure(Vertical)(H/z'2)
LateralPressureat Base ()/z'2)
AL 2024-T4iieldStress(_Sa)
Factorof Safet)
_int,uzTallThickness(n)
CT!inderHallThickness(mm)
8assNellThickness(mm)
AI )ensitT(it/m'3)
SingleSilo_ass (zt)
TotalSilo_ass(mt)
(51
0,306
3
22
1.9
12
0.75
2,0
2.7
38
0.238
_.62
0.78
_,778
I,136
32¢
1.2
0.(
0,40
0.40
t,8
0.03
0.03
BeueIiciatiou:
BeueficistionOtilkt!)actor
_oure per Year (or Beneficiation
geedHateto Beneficlation(mt/br)
IlmeuiteConc.i_Basalt(wt.l)
[imeniteLiberated(Z)
LiberatedIlzeniteConc.in geed (_t.Z)
[IzeniteBecoler)il!iciencl
llmeuiteBecovered(mt/hr)
Gangue_aterialinConcentrate(_t.l)
Gauguek_Concentrate{mt/hr)
Solidsflu, to )eactorFeedHopper(mt/hr)
Ilmenitein Tailings(mt/br)
Tatl_(mt/hr)
(51
3845
0.306
33Z
65Z
21Z
98_
0.064
IOZ
0.007
0,071
0.008
0.235
(includesilm.in gangue& lostmineralfrag.)
_tectroetattcSeparatorPreheater:
AverageTemperatureof Input_aterial{degC)
DesiredTemperature(degC)
l)elta?emp.(degC)
SoilBeatCapacity(k,/Cper mt/hr)
Powerfor Pre-beat(k,)
0 (Surfacesoiltemperaturerange-150to 130 C,
20O
200
0.265
!6
9 &5cm belovsurface,tezp_vg._s -20 C
,/ tempcTcLesof "2 deg C)
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Two-StageElectrostaticSeparator:{Recovers98% of iltenitein feed)
_assFactor(kgper mt/brfeed} 666
Power Factor {kw per mt/br feed) 0.233
has of F!ectrostaticSep. (mt) 0.20
Power(kw) 0.07
Three-Stace_alaeticSeparator(Induced_acneticRoll)
ReaeficiatioagtilityFactor 4St
Boorsper Year for Reaeficiatioa 3045
Feed Rate toBeaeficiation(mt/br) 0.237918
IlmesiteCone.in Basalt(_t.Z} 33t
llmeniteLiberated(Z} 05Z
LiberatedllmeniteCone.in Feed (vt.Z) 2!_
Ilmenite Recovery Efficiencl 98I
llmeniteRecovered(mt/br} 0.049902
_ang=e hterial in Coace=trate (_t._) 10_
Ganlue in Coscentrate (nt/hr) 0.005544
Solids rio. to 2eactor Feed Hopper (=t/br) 0.055446
llmeniteinTailinls(mt/br) 0.004758
Tails (mt/br) 0.182471
_ass Factor(kl per k(/hrfeed) !.043
_ass o_ I_R Separator(=t) 0.248140
VolumeFactor(m'3 per mt/brfeed} 1.03
INBVolume(m'3} 0.2S
l_g Nldtb(m) 0.48
IMB Length(m) 0.58
!_B _eigbt(m) 0.$7
CapacityPowerFactor(kw per mt/br) 1.362
Co,stoatFozer Factor{iv) 0
Po=er (kw) 0.32
Zfficlencx 0.7
NasteHeat (kwt) 0.I0
Permanemthlnetic RollSeparator:
Bese[iciationOtilityFactor 45I
Boutsper Yearfor Beseficiatioa 3845
FeedRateto 8eaeficiatios{mt/br) 0.237910
IZme_iteCooc.iaBasalt(_t.%) 331
IlmeoiteLiberated{%) G5%
LiberatedIlmeniteCone.in Feed(gt.Z) 21_
llseaite_ecovery Hficieacy 90_
llzeaiteRecovered{mt/br) 0.049902
Gascue _aterial ia Concestrate (we.l} lot
Gan_ue in Coscentrate (mt/br} 0.005544
Solidsrio,to ReactorFeedRoQper{mt/br) 0.055446
Ilmeaitein Tailia(s(mt/br) O.O04TSB
Tails(mt/br) 0.102471
Capacity_assFactor{k¢per k¢/brfeed) 0.319
Constant mass Factor (k_) 0
P_ Rollhas (st) 0.075096
CapacityVolumeFactor(m'3 per kg/brfeed) 0.05
ConstantVol.Factor(m'3) 0
?I RollVolume(m'3) 0,20
P_ RollNidth(m) 0.43
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PH Ho]l Length(4)
PH RollHeight(m)
PomerFactor(kmper 4t/hrfeed)
Power(ku}
0.83
0._6
0.196
0.05
Low-Pressure Reactor Feed Hopper:
Feed Rate (kg/hr)
Days of Storage
Storage Capacity (st)
Bulk Storage Density (st/4"3)
Stor3ge Volume (4"3)
_uiber of Silos
Length/Diameter
Length(4)
Diameter (4)
Angleof InternalFriction(dee)
Ratioof Lateralto Verticalpressure
Lunargravity(4/s'2)
Coefficieut of Friction
FullSilo:BasePressure(Vertical)(_/s'2)
Lateral Pressure at Base {N/m'2)
Al 2024-T4 YieldStress(BPa)
Factor of Safety
_inimumWallThickness(m4)
CylinderWallThicknes_(sm}
9aseWallThickness(me)
AI Density{4t/4"3)
Sin_!eSilo Haas (k_)
TotalSilo Bass(kg)
Hi-Pressure Heactor Feed Hopper:
Feed Rate (kg/hr)
Daysof Storage
StorageCapacity(mr)
HulkStorage Density (mt/m'3)
StorageVolume(4"3)
Numberof Silos
Length/Diameter
Length(41
Diameter (s}
Angle of Internal Friction (deg}
Hatio of Lateral to Vertical pressure
Lu4ar gravity(4/s'2)
Coefficieutof Friction
PullSilo:Base PressurefromSolids(NPa)
LateralPressureat Hase_romSolids(_Pa)
Design Pressure (BPa)
AI 2024-T4 Tield Stress {_Pa)
Factorof Safety
HinimumWall Thickness(sm)
CylinderWallThickness(nm)
BaseWallThickness(sm)
A1 Density(nt/m'3)
SingleSilo_ass (k_)
71.3
3
5.1
1.9
l
I.S
2.0
1.3
3H
0.238
!.62
0.78
3,670
073
324
1.2
0.4
0.40
0.40
9..8
12.._
!2.2
71.3
3
5.1
1.9
2.?
1
I.S
1.3
38
0.230
1.6._
0.70
0.004
0.001
1.03
324
!.._
0.4
2.5
2.5
2.8
77.3 218
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Heat Loss factor 0,25
Heat Loss (in) [.S4
Gas/Solid Outlet ?eapernture ([) 1043,7
Gas/Solid Heat ?rausfer (ks) L,90
&vl, HHof Gases above bet[on bed Z.O?
Avg. Density of Gases abovebottol bed (k|/s'3) O,Z4T
Superficial Gas Telocity above bet[on bed {a/s) 0. L8
Gas Heater (electric)
Heat of Heaction (ks) 4.75
Sensible Heat (ks) L0,77
Heat Loss (ks) 7.35
Total Heat Input (ks) 22.84
[stiuated Exit ?eap. ([) 1492
Gas Hoe (k[/hr) it.He
Gas Inlet ?sap ([) L043,7
Average Heat Capacity of Gases (ka-hr/k{-[) 4.Z2[-03
Gas Outlet Teap (() L50!
[fficiencT 0,95
Po_er Deqaired by Besistauce Heater (ka} 24,04
Hal Operatiq Teuperature of 6us. Heater ([} 1648
01eraLl Beat Transfer Coefficient (_/a'2-[) 20
Log Heart Teap, Diff (1) 324,0
Surface Area of Hesistance Heater (n'2) 3.52
Din, of 6esiatauce Heater Bleach[ In) 0,5
Density of 6as at Outlet (kg/a'3) 0,172
Telocity el Gas in Heater (a/s) 0.30
Diameter of Internal Passa|e of Heater (a) 0.57
Thickness of Insulation (a) 0.15
Density of Insulation (ki/a'3) 140
Hess of Insulation (ks} 71
Diaueter of Heater (a) 0,8?
5ength of Heater Surface per Linear _eugth 2
Length Of Heater (a) L.L
Thickness of Hesistauce HLeueut (ca) 0,2
Density of 6eeistaece BLeach[ (kglu'3} ?703
Hans of Hesistance Hleaent (kK) 2T
Thickness of Shell (ca} O.L5
Density of IncoueL (tg/a'3) 822L
Hans of SheLL(k() 23
Bass of Beater BLenents(k() L3
Total Hansof [Lectric Heater (kg) L34
Pressure DropThroughSysten
?otaL Static BedHeight (a) L.83
Average Bed Porosity 0.5
Density of Bed Particles (kK/n'3} 4_00
kvernKe Density of AscendinlGases(kg/n'3) 0.Z70
_rnvitatiouaL Parnaeter g/[c (Bt/kgl L._2
Pressure Drop (Pa) 6666
Pressure drop through piping:
Gas velocity in piping (r/s) L5.2
• Inside Diameter of Pipin{ (i) 0.033
Gas Tiscosity (Pa-s) # 700 def.C 1.976-05
6ernotds gusher 603_
Fanning Friction Y_ctor 0.0095
(C) 77[
L,90
ft/s 0,58
(it/s) 1
internal Pressure (lt/a'Z)
Diameter (n)
[nconeL?L8 Yield Stress (Hh)
_actor of Safety
HLniauu Nail Thickness(an)
Cylinder Hall Thickness (an)
(psi} 0,97
eqn.6,2-19 of transfer ops
10.25978 10.86487
1.03He06
0.87
414
L,5
0,4
3.28
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Gravitational Conversion hotor _c (Kg-n/s'2-Nt} [
Length o£ Straight Pipe (u) [3.1
_quivahat_eugths (t):
Sudden gnlargeneuts ([/4) 2.7
OpeuGlobeValves 54.9
Standard Elbows [3.7
SuddenCootractions {[/4) 1.5
Standard T's 6.1
Sudden Enlargement (>1/4) 0.9
Total Equivalent Pipe Length (u) 92.9
£reszure _o_s i_ Piping System (Pa) 3380
hctor for pressure drop through auxiliaries l
Pressure drop in auxiliaries (PaP 6668
Total Prensure Drop of System (Pa) 187Ll
nO, K,r_eu
2 L.37
5 [0.97
iO 1.37
2 0.76
2 3,05
l 0.86
{psi) 0,49
(psi) 0.97
{psi) 2,42
(for t.S" Sch.40)
Bloner
SuctionPressure (MPa) 1.818
Discharge Presnure (MPa) 1.03i
Ieht Temperature([) 1005
H2 tans fraction in gas flot to top bed 0.970
Average 8sat Capacity of Gases (kn-br/kg-[) 4,09E-03
Avg, MWof Gasesabovebuttonbed 2.07
Average Density of Gases {kg/n'3) 0.270
Ratioof Specific8eatsof Gas L37
Mechanical HficiencT of Compression 0.7
Mass _low gate (kg/br) ll.88
Poner Required (kw) 0.29
_ass _atio(kg/kw) lOO
Bloner has {kg) 29.0
Volute _atio {l'3/kw) 0,027
Biover Volute (n'3) 0.008
Blo_er8eight {s) 0.28
Bloner Diameter (t) O.19
CycloneSeparators
Gas VelocityKntering Cyclone (n/s) L5,2
Average Gas _lon gate (kg/br) [3.8_
_as Viscosity (Pa-s) [,97K-05
gffective turns madeby gas in cyclone 5
Density of Particles (kg/n'3) 4500
Density of Gas (kg/n'3) 0.270
Cyclone InletNidtb (on) 2.2
Inlet 8eight (ca) 4.3
CycloneDiameter(on) 8.7
OverallCycloneLength(on) 34.6
Cone (20deg taper)length(cn) 17.3
Exit Gas Pipe Diameter(ct) 1.3
• hit SolidsPipe Diameter(cm) 2.2
Particle Sizev/ SOt removalefficieucT (micron) 1.3
Pressure Orop ThroughCyclone (Fn) 136
_ax, [sternal Pressure (MPa) 1.03
(psi)
222
ft/n 50
(it) 0,28
(ft) t.l_
Pert. Removal
Size gut) Kff.
0.13 l.Ot
0.02 0,_7 20.01
I.O 36.0%
Inconel 718 Yield Stress {_Pa)
Reduction of [nconei Yield Strength @ t200[
Factor of Safety
_hiuum BaLLT_ickuess(cl)
Cole. Cyclone NuLLThickness (col
CycloneNali Thickmesa(ci)
hcoueL Density (kg/s'3)
Cyclomehas (k{)
In=bet of CTclones
Total Cyclone has (kg)
Total Presnure Drop {Pa)
Solids Discharge Lock Bopper/Gas Separator
Solid8 Bate to Discharge Bopper (kg/hr)
Bays of Stora&e
Storage Capacity {at)
Bulk Storage Denafty {at/n'3}
Storage Volume (a'3)
Bumber of Silos
_enith/Oiaaeter
_eMth (|}
Bialcter (n)
Aulie o¢ internal Friction (deg)
Batio of _atera[ to Vertical pressure
Lunar gravity(a/s'2)
Coefficient of Friction
_ull Silo: Base Pressure _rou solids (BPa)
Lateral _ressure at Base frou solids (IPa)
Bax. internal Pressure (_Pa)
[nconeL 718 Tield Stress (8Pa)
_eduction of InconeL Yield Strength Q 12001
_actor of Safety
_iniaul Nail Thickness (an)
Cylinder Wall Yhicknens (us)
BaseNullThickness (me)
[ncooeL Density (nt/n'3)
Single Bopper Base (kg)
Total Bopper hun (kg)
_yd_geu _oss:
$olLds Oischarie Bate (kt/hr)
BuLk OeasLty(kg/n'3)
7oLuaetric OischarKe 8ate (n'3/hr)
Particle Density (k|/n'3}
Porosity
Density of Gas (k[/l'3)
Sans _raction B2
hx. Bydrogen Loss (kg/hr}
_ydrogen Loss (hi/day)
_ydro{en Loss (kg/nonth)
Approxiaate Hydrogen Inventory:
• Internal Volnne of leactor (s'3)
factor VoLu|e Auxiliaries/Volune eeactor
Oeastty of Gas (kg/a'3)
HaasrractLoa 8Z
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1034
0,4
2
O.L
O.OZ
O.L
8Z2t
O.B2
3
2.5
409 {psi) 0.06
65.2
2
3, L
L.9
.L6
!
2
2.0
L.O
38
0.238
1,62
0,78
0.003
0.000
1.03
1034
0.4
1.2
1.0
hS
8.22
101.6
tOL.6
65.2
1900
0.034
57i1
0.6T
0.210
0.970
0.006
0.14
1.97
0.48
0.06
0,2TO
0,970
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1.3
_.0
_.7
10
20
50.0¢
69.2%
96.21
98.2Z
99.6_
BTdrogeuInventor7 Bass (kg)
Daysto Lose tTdrogen Inventor7
0.13
0.9
H?drogen_akenpSystea:
LiquidBydrogenStorage(kg) It,7
Adjusted Bydrogen _oss Rate (kg/daT} 0.06
OnT_Storage L80
BTdrogenDensitT (kg/n'3) T0.0
TankOllage(%1 5%
TankYolnae (a'3) 0.17
Tank ID (n} 0.69
[nternal Pressure (HPa) O,LO
Al 22L9_ield Stress(_Pa) 32i
Factorof Safet7 1,5
Required Shell t_ickness (u) O.l
8LnimuaShell Thickness (am) 0.3
Shell Thickness(u) 0.3
Shell Density(atln'3) t.8
Shell Bass per Tank (kg) [,3
Shell Surface Area (a'2) 1.5
_uititayer Insulation Thickness (ca) 5.1
Outside Diameter of Tank (n} 0.79
8L[ Density(kg/n'3) L20
ELI VoLuaeper Tank (1"3) 0.09
BL[ flass per Tank (kg) L0.6
[apt7 Tank 8ass (kg) ll,9
Hydrogen Beater:
Bydrogen _Loe Rate (kg/hr) 0,006
InletTenperature ([) 20,(5
WeratLng Pressure {_Pa) 0,[0
OutletTetperature ([) [04(
_ydrogenGasDensity(kg/a'3) 0,02i
Kent of Vaporization (kw-hr/kg) 0,125
Avg, B2 gas Beat Capacity (kw-hr/kg-[) 0.00390
Required Beat input (ku) 0.025
[fficiency 0,95
PoserRequired bl _esistance Heater (kl) 0,027
Bax. Operating Teaperature of Bes, Beater ([) L648
Overall Beat Transfer Coefficient (H/a'2-[) 20
Log HeartTeap, Otff ([1 t033.0
Surface Area of Resistance Beater {a'21 0.005
Din. of Resistance Beater Kleaent (e} O.Ot
?elocitT of Gas in Beater (n/s) L5.24
Diaeeter of internal P_ssageof 8e_ter (a) OAt
Thicknessof Insulation (a) 0,03
OensitTof Insulation (kg/n'3) L40
8ass o_ Insulation (kg) 0.04
Oianeter of Beater (a) 0,06
Length of Beater Surface per Linear Length 2
Lengthof Beater(*) O.t
Votune of Beater (a'3) 0,000
Thicknessof Resistance[lement(ca} 0.0[
• Density of Resistance Rleaent (kg/a'3) 7703
Hansof Resistance [leaent (kg) 0.002
Thicknessof Shell (ca) O.t
DeusitTof [ncouel(kgla'3} 822l
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Haasof Shell(kg) 0.02
Haasof HeaterZ[eaeuts(kg) 0.0[
Totalhsa of ElectricHeater(kg) 0,07
Blower
Suction Pressure (lPa) O,lOl
Oischarle Pressure (HEm) 1.034
Average Heat Capacity of Gases (ke-hr/kg-[} 3.98[-03
Average 0easilyof Gases{kgla'3) 0.024
Ratio of Specific Keats of Gas 1.40
mechanical [fficiency of Coapressios 0.7
muss Flol gate (kg/hr) 0.006
Fouer Required (ku} 0.03
has htlo(kglkw) tO0
BLowerHess (k{) 3.4
Volune Ratio (n'3/kw) 0.027
BlamerTo[use (n'3) 0.60l
Slower Height (i) O.li
8Loser Oiaseter (sl 0.09
Total 82 Hakeup Systea Haas (kg} L5
Total 82 makeupSystea Power (kl) 0.06
Total H2 Hakeup Synten Toluae {a'3) O.2B
GasVelocity(a/n) t5
Pipe inside Otuueter (ca) 0.24
VeilingsConveyor- V-Belt
SolidsDischargefromReactor{kg/hr) 65.2
Tails {ros Beueficiatiou (kt/br) 234.6
Ondersise Reject from Fine Screening (kg/hr) 23[.2
TotalTailsFlow{kg/hr} 531,I
BulkDensityof Solids{kg/a'3) [900
Average Belt Speed (slain) 30
Avg. loaded Oepth/Oe[t Hidth Ratio 0,602
Calc,Belt Hidt5 (ca) 4.4
miuiaua Belt Hldtb (ca) 15
BeltHldth (ca} 15
Req. VoLunetric Fiov Rate (n'3/sec) 7.T6[-05
Capacity Volunetrtc Flow Rate (a'3/sec) 9,52R-64
Horizontal Flight Power Factor (kw/a - l'3/sec) 0.035
ferticalSiftPower Factor(kw/a- w'3/sec) 6.277
Hori:ontalLength(a} 7
Belt 5e_t5 (u) L5
Belt Rise Angle (dee} 30
?erticalLift (w) 4
Korixontal Power Coaponent {kl) 0.0005
Tertical Poier Coaponent (k_) O,00Ll
Total Power (kl) 0.0016
has Factor(kg/i'2Of belt) 10
Area of 8elt {u'2) 2,3
her Conveyor(kg) 23
Staled ?ohne Factor (n'3 per w'2 belt} 6.66
Stowed Volume(6"3) O,lt
Hauler Totals (a'3) 4.5
. Easier Fill Factor 0,_5
huler FillTime{hr) L6
(in}
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Oxygen Production (kg/hr) 0.09
Process Plait Utility 45Z
Storale _equireuents (days) 50
_01 Density (st/u'3) 1.L4
Nax. LOI Stored (at) 3.95
tO! Volume (n'3) 3.46
hnber of Tanks 2
Ollqe Yactor 5Z
[nternal Volume per Yank (a'3) 1.82
Internal Dialeter (u) l.S
Tank Design Pressure (8Pa) l.O
AL 2219 Yield Stress (HPa) 324
_actor of Safety t.5
lequired Shell Thickness (us) h8
Shell Density (ut/n'3) 2,0
Shell Haas per Tank (k[) 36.0
Shell Surface Area (u'2) 7.2
Nulttlayer [naulation Thickness (ca) 7.6
HL[ Density (kK/a'3l 120
8t[ VoLuneper Yank (u'3) O,Sl
HLl Nasa per Yank (if) 73.0
lapty Yank Haas (kg) L09.6
Total Yank Nasa (kg) 2!9.3
Thernai Conducti,ity of Hi[ (M/a'2-[) 6.80K-05
Naxinnn Solar hdiatiou (ks/u'2) L.373
Tank Outside Diameter (n) l.ST
Tank Surface Area (u'Z) 8.6
Area Per Yank Kxposed to Solar flux (u'2) 2.2
Absorptivity of Hi[ 0.04
Iniseivity of Tank Shell O.1l
hissivity of HLI 0.72
Interior Yank Temp. ([) 90
[xterior Tank Temp. ([) I07
Heat Leak per Tank (kw) O,11
Conductive Heat Leak (kw) O.ll (check)
Total hat Load (kw) 0.23
Oxygen Latent hat ([J/[l 02) 2L3
Additional Oxygen Vapor Load on Liquefier (kg/hr)
PipLn|:
Length of 3 ca [D pipe (u)
Nasa per Linear Length of 3 cu pipe (kg/a)
Has8 3 CSPipe (k|)
_eugtb of 0.25 cw [D pipe (a)
Nasaper length of 0.25 cu pipe gig/n)
Nasa 0.25 cu pipe (kg)
Piping Bass (ke)
Power Systeu:
Peak Hinin! _ Process Pouer (kw)
_ight Process Power hquireneuta (kw)
Power Contingency Factor
Poser rot Processing 0 light (kw)
ifficieucy for BrC Char|ins
Total PV Power (kw)
3.9
(psi) lSO
(ksi) 47
kg Tank per kg 02 Stored : 0.056
Radiative 8eat Leak (ks)
8oiloff per Day (l of full tank capacity)
89 (6 * geactor Leugth)÷Oist._rou LOl Storage to Plant (5On)
3.38 (1.25" schedule 40 steel pipe, L.66" OD, 0.14" wall, L.38" [D)
302
120 (3 * 8eactor Length ÷ 50 u to LOI Storage _ 50 n LK2 Storage)
1.26 (0.5" sch. 40, 0.84" 00, .lOS" wall, 0.622" [D)
LSL
453
L3l
7
0.3
lO
0.04
L40
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PhotovoLtaic Array:
_otaL PV Porter (knj
?ower/PV Mass {M/kg)
PY_ass (kg)
PoverlPV Area (_/m'2)
PV Area (m'2)
Typical Panel Length (n}
Typical Panel Width (n)
4uzber of Panels
25.5 (typical oriented panels)
572L
86 (for LL.SZ el!, 6.5 deg pointing error, 50 Cop tenp, 90_ packing _actor)
L696
29.1
0.71
6.7
_t|h Tenperature Solid Oxide _egeneratLve Fuel Cell:
Solid Oxide Cell Specific Performance {kg/kue) LO.7
Cell Stack t _?CSystens 4ass (kg) L02
Volune (n'3) O.lt
Diaaeter (n) O.A9
Length (nl 0.49
8eight (n) 0.79
Bequirnd £ower Output {kn) LO
Days Required 14
_uerg] (kvh) 32L2
Poser Generated {ku per kg/hr B2D) 2.0L3
Reactants ?low hte (kg/hr) 3.3
Oxygen Bequired (kl) 980
2ydrogen Bequired (kg} 123
_ater eroduced (kg) It03
Maste heat during generation (kn per kg/hr 220)
Mnste 2eat (ku) 5,0
Tank Design Pressure (_£a) lO.L
Grnphite/2poxy Nouud Yield Stress {_Pa) 579
?actor of Safety L.5
Mater Density (nt/m'3) I
420 Tank %fuse (n'3) w/ 5I ullage 1.2
22 Gas Density (nt/n'3} O.0OSt
_tornge Teuperature (l} 400
E2 Tank Votune (,'31 20
02 Gas Density (zt/n'3) 0.0975
02 Tank Volune (n'3) LO
Buaber _2 Tanks 2
4usher of 02 Tanks 2
220 Tank Internal Din. (el L.3
B2 Tank Internal Dia. (m} 2.7
02 Tank Internal Dh. (n) 2.1
220 Tank Shell Thickness (hi 8.5
22 Tank Shell Thickness {u) L7.8
02 Tank Shell Thickuess (n) L3.9
Shell Density (st/n'3) L.55
Shell _ass per 120 Tank (kg) 7L.6
Shell Bass per 22 Tank (kg) 62L,L
Shell Bass per 02 Tank (kg} 310.5
BLI Thickness(ca) L
BiT Density{kg/n'3) L20
BL[ 2ass per 220Tz_L (kg) 0.7
4G[ Bass per _2 Tank (kg) 27.9
lLI Bass per 02 Tank (kg) IT.6
420Tank Exterior Din, {n} 1.3
22 Tank hterior Din. In) 2.T
[.54
{ata) tOO
(kstl 8q
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02 Tank Rxterior nia. (m) 2.2
Total Task _aaa (kg) 2032.6
Poler Consumption_hile ¢harling (ks per kg/hr H20)
Poser Consumption(ks) t4.9
Operating Temp. (K) t273
IlL Poser Cons. (ks per kl/hr H20) 2.877
Therlai Rejection (ks per k|/br H20) i.66
Heat Rejeetioe (kst) 5.4
Radiator Operating Yelp, ([) 400
Radiator _ejection Performance (k_t/m'2) 2.3
hdtator Area (e'2) 2.3
Active TC$ lass factor (k|/e'2) 20
Thernal Control Systemlass (kg) 47
Total ReleneratLve FC Poser System (kg) 3285
Total R_C System ¥oluae (n'3) 33.57527
(.537
hclear Poser System: (based on 300 Rue system)
Poser Requirements (ks)
_aste Heat toad (kst)
lass Reactor (st)
lass _adiator (at)
fines Poser Converter (et)
lass [nstrnneut hted Shielding (st)
lass tan Rated Shielding (at)
Total lass s/ lest. ShieLding (st)
Specific Poser (W/k[)
SGPoser System
Volute {='3)
t3t
4068
L,t
t,8
L.6
0.7
LO,5
5,4
2t
2
2.4
Central Radiator System for Basalt 8isis|:
Assume Heat Rejection by lining VehicLes by on-board radiators
lfficiency of Crushing/Benef_ctatios 0,5
Poser Required by Crushinl/Benef, {ks) 33.8
Heat Rejection from Crashing/Heneficiation (km) 16.9
Heat Rejection from Oxygen stream prior to liquefaction (ks)
hat Rejection from OxygenLiquefaction (ks) 5.1
Kfficiency of H2 8akeup $ys. 0.1
Power Required by R2 _akeup Sys. (ks) 0.06
Heat Rejection from H2 lakeup (ks) 0,02
Total Heat Rejection (ks) 24.4
Kfficiency of Heat Rejection: & tin.lA req. 0,5
Stefan Boltzsann Constant (kw/s'2-K'4) 5,7E-[[
hisstvity of Radiator 0,8
Rejection Temperature ([1 298
Area of hdiator (e'2) 68.1
Widthof Radiator(s) 3
Length of Radiator(s) 22.7
lass _actor forATCSis. (kg/s'2) 20
Radiator Haas (kg) [362
1.8
I
B
!
d
Central Radiator System for Soil lining:
Assume Beat Rejection by .qining VehicLes by on-board radiators
Kfficiescp of Beneficiatios 0.5
Poser9squiredby Benef,(k_1 t,8,_
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He_tRejectionfromBeneficiation(km) 2(,i
HestRejectionfromOxygenstreampriorto liquefaction(kw)
HeatRe_ectionfros OxygenLiquefaction(ks) 5,7
Hfficiencyof H2 MakeupSys. 0.7
Poser Required by H2 HakeupSys. (kw) 0.06
Heat Rejectioa from H2 Makeup(ks) 0,02
Total Heat Rejection(ks) 31.8
Kfficieuey of Heat Rejection: A aiu./Areg. 0,5
StefanBoltzmaanConstant(kw/n'2-U() 5.YK-Ll
Kmissivityof Iadiator O.fl
Rejection Temperature(D 298
Areaof ladiator(m*21 89.0
Widthof Radiator(s)
Lengthof Radiator(mR 29.7
Mass@actorfor ATCSys.(kg/u'2) 20
RadiatorHess {kg) 1781
1.8
PoserSystemfor SoilMiningPlantSystess:
PeakMining+ ProcessPower(kw) 1i9
_tghtProcess PoserRequirements (ks) 7
Pomer Coutin[eucyFactor 0.3
Poser For Processing8 Right(ks) tO
Kfficieucyfor RFC Charging O.H4
TotalPV Poser (ks) 164
PhotovoltaicArray:
TotalPV Power(ks)
Poser/PVMass(W/kg)
PV Mass(kg)
Poser/PVArea{ff/n'2)
PV Area(m'23
TypicalP_nelLength(mR
TypicalPanelWidth(mR
hmber of Panels
_uclearPoserSystem:(basedon 300Kse system)
Po,erRequirements(ks)
WasteHeat_oad(kst)
MassReactor(mt)
MassRadiator(mr)
HaasPowerConTerter(mr)
MassInstrumentRatedShieldiag(mr)
Mass_aa latedShielding(at)
TotalMass w/ Inst.Shielding(mt)
SpecificPoser(N/kg)
SG PoserSystem
Volume(m'3)
164
25.5(typicalorientedpanels)
8419
86 (for11.51elf,6.5 dug pointingerror,50Cop leap,90Z packing
1903 factor,1352fl/m'2solar intensity)
29.1
8.7(
7.5
149
(272
l.(
1.8
1.6
0,7
10.5
5.5
27
2
2.5
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C.1 Solar Collector
Reference: (130)
A steerable, parabolic solar collector/concentrator is assumed.
Mass (kg) = QL * fs/(Qs * n)
where,
QL = thermal requirements (kwt) ,,
Qs = solar intensity = 1,352 kw/m" ,,
f, = collector/concentrator mass factor = 1 kg/m _"for all components (Ref.130 estimated
• 6 kg/m for parabolic mirror, additional mass assumed for steerable mechamsms
and structure, and heat transfer equipment.)
n = collector/concentrator overall efficiency = 0.7
C.2 Hydrogen Liquefier
References: (19, 101)
A two-stage refrigeration cycle must be used to liquefy hydrogen, employing either a
secondary refrigerant (typically liquid nitrogen, although a lunar hydrogen liquefier
might possibly use liquid oxygen) or one or more expansion engines.
Mass (kg) = 40 * Mass Flow Rate of Hydrogen (kg/hr)
Assuming the inlet gas temperature has been cooled to 300"K:
Power (kw) = 16.9 * Mass Flow Rate of Hydrogen (kg/hr)
The mass flow rate of hydrogen includes the process hydrogen production as well as
boiloff rate from the hydrogen storage tanks.
232
Case-
Appendix D. Sample Listing of H 2 Extraction Program
1.2 mr/month LH2, 2 mt/month LOX, Nuclear Power, 90% Plant Duty Cycle
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T _eg_ 28-+u1-88
T _ef C 05:56:_t P_
H2Reactor Heat (hclear:L Solar Coac.:21
E£nial Utility
Sulber of Front Loader hcaTators
22 Production (lt/Teart
02 Production (at/Tear)
02/22 htio
SQE_Y:
28-Jul-88
05:56:43 PE
Einiug
Process
Nargiu 0.3
RFCPoser Consumption
Subtotal Frocene Plant
Solar ConcentratorTherzal Input
Nuclear Poser
Photovoltaic Poser
_e_eaerati,e Fuel Cells
Subtotal Pouer
Total Plant &Poser Ease
Detailed Sunarl:
Front End Loaders
Haulers
Ei_in(Subtotal:
Peed Bin
Tailiugs Bin
]2 htractiou Reactors
Solar Collectors
OtherB2 8xtractiou lqutpuent
22 Kxtractiou Subtotal:
Electrolysis
02 Ltquifier
22 Liquifier
02 Storage
22 Storage
Radiator t Thor,1 ControlStates
ProcessSubtotal (include22):
I ProcessUtility:
35X
3
14.08756 (mt/nouth)
24.0 (at/mouth)
l.?036301,703630
Total
Ease Poser
(at) (kse)
12.82 84.4
23.34 1611.3
!0.85 41.7
0.0
47.00 1737.4
12.98 1737.4
0.00 0.0
0.00 0.0
12.98 1737.4
59.96
muber
Yokel
Ea_s
(atl
3 7.7
5 5.1
12.8
Poeer
(keel
65.81
18.0
84.4
90Z
1.2
2.0
4660.5
4669.5
0.0
22421.3
22427.3
Seat
(kst)
1 0,37
1 0.37
2 16.62 1557 4670
2 0.0 0
1.10
18.46 1551 4670
I 0.11 16.8
1 0.07 1.T
I 0.09 36.3
2 0.30
2 1.31
3.00 48
23.34 1611.3 4670
98O
527
800
(kglhr)
(kglhrl
Yotal
(ks}
6406.9
(We/it) (kg/k_e}
134 7.5
8 0.0
0 0.0
134 7.5
Total
Poser
(iv}
6226
828l
1160
627
90O
t.79
3.04
t340
727
1000
1520
827
1100
1700 --
927
1200
Extraction Teeperature (l) 1200 ICl 927 (Y}
237
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T deg [ 2B-Jul-88
T dee C 05:56:4! PB
T deg [
Beat Tranefer Equipment(kg} 831
Beactore (kg) 16B2OBeat Beq. (ken) 6226
Gas Purification (kgl 213
Solar Collector fig) 0 Beat Flux (kwt) O
Badiator (kg) 52
SubtotalH2 ExtractionProcess(kg) 17716
Soil_equlred(mt/hr) If5
_iuiug Otility 35.0Z
82 Extracted {kg/hr) 3.61
B20 Extracted{kg/hr) 8.81
AnnualB2 Prod.(afterElectrolysis}{ut/yr} 14 Soil/B2Ratio:
Annual 02 Prod,(afterElectrolysis)(zt/yr} 24 Soil/02gatio:
S0[L BINIBG:
_ining Bourn per year 3066
9equired Bass per Ionth(mr/month) 29364
Number of Front-[udLoaders {FL) 3
FL Cycle Time {eec} t20
BulkDensity of Soil in [L Bucket(ut/n'3) 1.9
Bucket FillFactor 0,95
_inimum Bucket Size Flag {l:nin, 2:caic) 2
[L BucketSize (n'3) 0,707455
_ax Buckettoad(mr) 1,344165
Factorof Safety 1.2
Tipping Bass (mr) 1.612998
Factor _ase FL/Tlpping _ass 1.6
_ass EachFL {nt) 2.6
_assall Fie (nt} 1,142390
Total _ateriaL Nining hie (ut/br) l14.92Bl
Percent of mining utility needed by [L [OO,OOX
Time per month FL used mining (hrs) 255.5
Vertical Distance Bucket Travels (u) 3.5
Fractioncycletimeraisingbucket 0,3 {*BoLongerONe)
Lunar Gravity (n/s'2) 1.62
Power efficiency factor 0,7 (*No Longer gee}
Powerfor Liftingloadedbucket(kn) 0,30 {eNDLongergse)
Powerfor otherfractionof cycle(kn) 0.15 {*No_ougerUse)
PowerFactorforNbeelFLu (kw/utempty) B.5
Peak Power for FL's(kw/vehicle) 21.93677
Avg. Pover required for all FLs {kw) 65.8l
ScoopWidthto DepthRatio 2
ScoopNidtb (a) 1.782090
ScoopDepthand ]eight(n) 0.891045
Oist. Nbeels extend beyondsides vehicle (n) 1
Dist.Scoopextendsbeyondsidesvehicle(n) 0.5
S.G.of FL l
Lengthto Beigtbgatio(ofprimaryFL) i 3
Beightbottomof FL aboveground(n) 1.5
Dist.ScoopReetnfromfrontof FL (u) 0.8
Excavator Nidth(n) overall envelope 2.282090
ExcavatorLength(m)overallm/o scoop 2.457413
Excavator Length (m} overall w/ scoop 3,257413
ExcavatorBeight {n}overall envelope 2,319137 238
25012
14682
980
59.7
8O0
!160
627
900
13iO
727
fOOD
IS20
827
llO0
_700
927
!200
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T dug _ 28-Jui-88
?deg C 05:56:(I PH
? dug !
maulers:
_auler Bed Width (sT 1.5
Zanier Bed Lenltb (sT 3
Hauler Hed Keilht (ul t
Hauler Bed Volume (m'31 4.5
Bulk OensitT of Soil in Hauler fmt/n'3) t.9
_auLer Fill factor 0.95
Time Required to fill Hauler (tim) 4,24
haler toad (at) 8.l
Houudtrip Distance from Nine to hactor (ks) 2
Average Hauli_ Velocity {ka/hr) lO
Time Heqnired for _oundtrip (mint L2
Time Hequired to Discharge at aiue (sin) 0.15
?ailinlsrefillBate (n'3/ain} l
Time to Befill Hauler mitb Tailings (aim) 4.5
?imo to discharge tailings (ate) O,15
?oral Hauler Jill time (aim/cycle) 0.74
Total gauler discharge time (ale/cycle) 0.30
Single Hauler Haas Bate (at/br) 23.10241
Dumberof Hauler trips per loUtb 3615.096
Humberof hours per mouth Loadin! and hauling I267,T27
Percent of Hiaing Time gsed for loading/haul 4961
Numberof Haulers Hequired 5
Hauler Bass Yactor (p/I to hauler mass) 8
Bass o[ single hauler (st) L.02
Hamsof hulers (It) 5
Coefficient of 9cilia!friction 0,2
Poser per round trip (kml 8.22403l
CalculatedInulin!PointFactor(a-hr/kg-ku) 0.090
Avl. Pouer for hauling/unload/loadcycle(ks} 4,690389
Pomer gequired for Haulers (ks) 18.58214
Dial,wheels extend beyond sides vehicle (m) l
Height bottom of hauler above ground (m) 1.5
Lengthbed/lengthhaulerdriveunit 3
Hauler midth (a) overall envelope 2.5
Hauler Length (a) overall envelope 4
Hauler 5eight (a) overall envelope 2.5
HIHI|GSTS?SNSUBTOTAL,mass(at) 12.81895
81HIHGSISTSHSUBTOTAL,power(ka) 84.3t2(6
Storage/Iced Hopper:
Tohne Charge to single Heactor (m'3}
luuber Heactors
Numberof charges store in feed hopper:
Storage Volume (u*3)
Bulk Density of Baterial Stored fat/u*3)
BassStored (at)
Widthto Height latin
Bin Width(m)
Bin Height(a)
Hall Thickness (am)
Wail Beesity(st/a'3)
lL
2
4
45
1,9
85
5
6.1
1.2
2
2.8
Hauler trips to [illstorage:
239
98O
527
800
1160
827
900
lO
L3_O
727
lO00
1520
82?
ltOO
i?O0
927
1200
TdegF
TdefC
Tdeg[
28-Ju1-00
05:56:41P_
Bin _ass Imtl
Discharge HopperMass (mr)
Electrolysis Ceil - High Temperature
Utility o£ Process
Inlet Water Floe Hate (kg/hrl
Theo. Bin. Pouer Req. (km-hr/kg B20)
Efficient!
Power Required (ka)
OxTgen Production (kg/hr)
_ydrogen Production (kg/hr)
Mass Factor (kg per kg/hr 02)
_ass (kz)
Sg of Ouit
Voluue {u'31
Height (n)
Width (n)
Surface Area (m'2)
Operating Temperature ([)
Waste Heat (kw)
_inizuz Surface Emissivity
_eat _ejection:
02 FLow {kg/hr)
H2 rio1 (kg/hr)
Start Temperature ([)
Knd Tezperatnre {[]
02 Heat Capacity (kv/kg-[)
H2 Heat Capacity (kw/kg-[I
02 Heat Rejection Load (kw)
_2 Heat Kejection Load (kw)
Oxygen Liquifier:
Theoretica[ CooLingLoad (kw per kg/hr 02)
_inizuz Work {kw per kg/br 02)
Caruot Hfficiency
Power Consumption (kv per kg/hr 02)
Oxygen from Process {kg/hr)
Factor for 02 Botlof_/02 £roz Procecs
Oxygen _roz storage (kg/br)
Total 02 Load (kg/hr)
Po_er (kv)
_ass Factor (kg per kg/hr 02)
_ase (kg)
SG of Omit
Voluue f*'31
L/O
Length(m)
Biameter (m)
Hejection Heat Load (ks}
0.4
0.4
0,9
3.427678
3.52
0,72
L6.8
3.044140
0,383537
35
Y,06.5449
0,6
O.117574
0.768906
0.480566
t.708989
1200
4.692110
0,02
3.044140
[.786854
t200
300
0.000288
0,004167
0.79031I
6.701332
O.1063
O.L753
0.30
0.461315
3.044140
0.2
0,608828
3.652968
L.685171
20
73,05936
L
0,073050
3
0.942408
0.3L4162
2.073482
Prod. (kglmonth) 2000
Prod. (kg/nonth) 1173.963
cal/[-_oLe : a ÷ bT ÷ cT-2
a b ¢
8,27 0.000258 -tSTTO0
6.62 0,00081
Kff.:0.230427
24O
980 ![_0 [340 [520 t700
527 627 727 827 927
800 900 tO00 t!O0 [200
Prod.(mr/year)
Prod.(mr/year}
24
[4.08?56
T des ! 28-Jnl-SB
T des C 05:58"4L £w
T _e{ !
_ydrosea 5iquifier:
Theoretical Cootinl Load (ku per ks/hr 82)
Hintnun Mork (kw per ks/br _2)
CarmotKfficiency
Pouer Consuption(ksper ks/hr _2)
Hydrosen from Process (ks/brl
factor £or 12 Bolloff/92 from Process
_ydrosen £romstocafe (ks/br)
Total 82 Load (kz/br)
_ouer {ks)
_s_s 8actor {ks per ks/hr E2)
bs_ (ks}
SG of Onit
Volnne(n'3)
LeaStb (,)
Diameter (n)
9ejectiou lent Load (ku)
OxysenStorale:
02 Production (k|/br)
Pcocess PLant _tility
Stora[e Hequirements (days)
LOI Density {mils'3)
_sx. LOl Stored (st}
_OI Volume (n'3)
{umber ofTasks
OllaKe 8actor
[nteuaL VoLuneper Tank (n'31
IntermaL Dianeter (n)
Tank OesisnPressure (HPa}
At 22L9 Tteld Stress(HPa)
_actor of Safety
9squired Shell Thickness (IS)
Shell Density(ntis'3)
Shell_assper Yank (ks)
_ulttlayer [nsulatlon Thickness (cm)
_LI OensLty(ks/n'3}
_[ Volumeper Tank (n'3)
_L[ _ass per Tank (kz)
imply Tank _ass (ks)
TotalTankHaas {ks)
Tank O_tsldeOianeter (n)
flydrofenStorase:
_2 _roduction(kslhrl
ProcessPlantOtllity
Storale Requirements (days)
_[_ Denslty (at/s'3)
Hax, 5H2Stored(at)
LH2Volume (m'3)
Musher of Tanks
1.069
3,386
0.2
16.93055
L786854
0,2
O.357370
Z.L44225
36.30293
4O
45.74903
l
O.085169
3
0,994247
0.331415
38.59427
3.044140
0,9
90
t. L4
5.lYBOB
5. LlO59
2
5%
2,T25308
I.T33027
L.034213
324.0534
'.5
2.074102
2,B
54,{273L
7,62
120
0.187455
94.5L863
149,4459
298.8919
L.889578
L,T86854
0,9
80
O.OT09
Z,315T83
32.86239
2
_f.: 0.043117
(pel) 150
(ksi) 47
241
ll80
627
900
L340
727
lO00
IS20
827
!!00
1700
1200
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T deg F
T deg C
T deg K
Olh!e Factor
[ntena[ Volumeper Tank (m'31
[nterul Dhneter (n)
Tank Design Pressure (B£a}
At 2219Yield Stress(MPa)
hctor of Safety
Bequired ShellThickness(n}
ShellDensity(zt/z'3)
Shell Bassper Tank (kg)
_nltilayer InsulationThickness(cn}
_L[ Density(kg/n'3}
_LI Voluse per Tank (n'3)
_LIBass per Tank (kg}
Znpty Tank Bass (kg}
Total Tank Bass (kg}
TankOutsideDiameter(n)
5Z
17.14775
3. L99407
I.D34213
324,0536
1.5
3,829078
2.8
345,6053
7.62
120
2.SSLO,_O
3093249
655.3302
4310.660
3.359465
CentralThermalControl- RadiatorSystez
SeatRejectionf_on02 priorto _iquifier(kw)0.7903[I
SeatRejectionfron22 priorto _iquifier(kw}6,70[332
BeatRejectionEros 02 _iquifier(kw) 2.073482
BeatRejectionEronB2 _iquifier (ky) 38.59427
Total Beat Rejection (kw) 48.1594D
Zfficiency of Rejection, A nin/A actual 0.5
hissivityof Radiator 0.8
8ejectionTemperature ([) 290
Area of Radiator(n'21 [50.L122
Bassfactorfor TCS (kg/z'2) 20
TCSBass {kl) 3002.244
Widthof Radiator(z) 6
_en_tho_ Radiator(s} 25.01870
PoserSystem:
Hinin_Poser (kw) 84.4
ElectrolysisPoser (ks) 16.8
02 _iqnifier (ks) [.7
22 Giquifier (ks) 36.3
ProcessPoser(k_) 139. t
Contingencyhctor 0,3
ProcessPoser{kw) 180,9
Reactor(kst) 6226
PowerPlant:
BeatProvidedby NuclearWasteSeat:
WasteSeat Conversion _fficiency
SeatProvidedby _ac.(kst)
PoserProvidedby Ruc.(kwe)
guclear
_eactor
RucLear
Reactor
Reactor
Process Pover Provided by Nnc. (kwe)
Total Inc. Electric Poser Bequired (kwe)
Waste Seat Load (kstl
Additional Rlectric herff for Real (kwe)
Total_uc.KIectricPoserRequired(kse)
75Z
0,5
4670
[557
480.9
1737.4
22427
0
1737,4
(psi) 150
(kzi} 47
242
1340
727
1000
1520
827
!400
[700
927
1200
E-2_
tF.4 _ _
_N
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Appendix E - Analysis of Lunar Oxygen Production
(Update to Ref.48)
244
TABLE! - PROJECTEDHABIET
PBOJECTEDA_NOAL
LEOHARKETfReference 48)
Program Total lasa _ractioe of Total Assumed Oxygen Hydrofen
(Tear 2005) to LBO,HTHass assumed Propellant Hixture Propellant Propellant
to be prop. in LEO, HTRatio in LEO, BT in L_O, BT
LEOSorTieing t18 0,3 35 7 31 4
LlO Couunication 59 0.8 35 7 3! 4
LEODOD 118 0.3 35 ? 31 4
L_OSpace Station 136 0.3 41 7 36 5
G_OBanned Sortie 45 0.6 27 7 24 3
PLanetary 30 0,7 21 ? 18 3
Lunar Base 630 0.7 44[ 7 386 55
SO[ 11,272 8.3 3.382 7 2,959 423
BarsOissione 1.307 0,7 915 7 801 $14
Total 13,7[5 4.933 4,316 6U
Total Lees SD[ 2,443 L,551 1.357 $94
Total less SDI 1,13B 836 556 80
and Bars 8issione
AB|UALBAHKT Total Bass _ractiou o_ Total Assumed Oxygen 8ydrogen
LOBABSOB_ACEAND to Lunar Bass assumed Propelhnt Bixture Propellant Propelhnt
tON LgBABOBBIT Orbit, BT to be prop. _T 8atio BT BT
Lunar Orbit Market 140 0.4 56 7 49 7
Lunar Surface Barker 140 1.71 239 7 209 30
!LS and LOBarker numbersare estimatedbasedoe placementof hrge luear base)
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S08[AC[Ii[RASTROCTOR[
T_LK 2 -02 & H2 PLA#TSA#D8I#1808&S[
Large Nedium Small Large 8ediun
02 Plant 02 Plant 02 Plant R2 Plant 82 Plant
for Total for Total for Total
02 8arket lessSDI lessSOl
I Nars Ris.
Plant specific mass,
_T/IT per year product
Ratio of LOX/LH2Produced by 12 Plant
G[Omarket, IT/year
Lunar propellant production ratio
(Total prop. produced/02 delivered to L[O)
02 plant only case - from col. 1 in Table T
Lunar propellant production ratio
(Total prop. produced/02 delivered to LKO)
02 &H2 plant case - from col. 2 in Table 7
HT12 prod. req./HT 02 del. to L10
Total production, 02 only case, IT/year
Total production, 02 &12 case, ST/year
Plant llama, IT (02 only case)
Small 8inimum
E2 Plant 8ass to
Support
Plant
(82 is ased only in OTVaand
landers, not sold)
0.187 0.19 0.10 3 3 3
4,316 1,357 550
4.52 4.52 4.52
2.1T 2.1T 2.17
Plant 8ass, 8T {02 & H2 case}
l.T l.T 1.T
0 0 0
0 0 0 0.28 0.28 0.21
19,527 6,140 2,518
9,355 2,942 1,206 1,102 375 I54
3,652 1,148 471 35
1,370 431 IT7 3,576 1,124 481 35
Porter Req., 02 only case, Nil 46 14 6 100
-- PowerReq., 02 & 12 case, IW 22 7 3
Traction of base or plant mass
that is resupplied each year
Resupply mass, 02 only case, IT/year
Jesupply mass, 02 I 12 case, NT/year
Crew on lunar surface/ST per year prod.
Crel on the lunar surface, 02 only case
02 pit:
Cramon the lunar nurface, 02 & 12 case
add-on for H2plt:
Plant life, years
Developmentcost, 02 only case, billion $
(5,000 $/[G of plant mass)
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.0! 0.0! 0.0[ 0.01
37 II 5
14 4 2 35.70 11.24 4.61
4 4 2 0 0 0
4 4 2 2 0 0
(add-on crew for 12 plant)
20 20 20 20 20 20
fwild guess ) (wild guess ) (wild guess)(wild guess )(wild guess ) (wild guess )
18 6 2
(guess) (guess) (guess)
246
Oeve[opmentcost, 02 & R2case, billion $
(5,000 $/[G o_ plant mass)
Operations cost, aillion S/year
? 2 L 17.8! 5.62 2.3L
(_csB) (_css) (_e_8) (l_css) (raeBs) (l_ess)
lO0 lO0 lOO lO0 lO0 lO0
(1lid pess)(.tld Kucsa)(wild luees)(tild gness)(sild _ess)(wild _oees}
i
c
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KABT!LAOIC!S]STIIS
(Surface to 500 kn LEO)
Shuttle
TiSL! 3 - KASTHLAUWCISYSTEMS
Small Large _eavy Lift
SDT SDT Launch Veb.
Eax. possible payload, ET
_ax. 02 payload, RT
-- (.95 ultip[ier for tank factor)
8ax. 12 payload, aT
(.7 multiplier for tank factor)
Launchcost (one mission,
operations only), million$
General payload transportation
to LIOcost, K$/(g
02 transportation to LIO
cost, K$/Kg
E2 transportation to LEO
cost, K$/Kg
Oevelopnentcost, billion $
rears required to develop
25 60 lO0 250
23.75 64,6 95 237,5
17.5 47,6 70 175
114 1T7 134 150
4,G6 2,00 1.34 0,80
4.80 2,74 1,41 0,63
6,51 3,12 1.91 0.86
1,3 2.8 3.5 8
10 5 5 tO
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TAR! 4 - P2OP[LLAI_CARBIKBOYVS
SPAO[8&SKD,A[QOBH[[DOTV
PBOP[LLAI?CAflI[B
C_ofemic OL'ToEenicC_ofenic CryogenicC_olenic CrToleuic02hc.Klec. SolarSat
02/82 02/g2 02/B2 02/82 02/82 02/g2 5,000 sec Imp
H0-GiO-SIO[i0-LLO-Ll0 LL0-Ll0-L50LL0-LlO-[50 [L0-580-550550-GS0-[LO[LO-LE0-SLO5[0-gLS0-L
gi.ion
Load82 is:,02 is:
round trip round trip round trip round trip
tetra empty retra emptytetra empty retrns H2
LlO, LlO LZO,LEO LLO,LLO LEO,LLO
roundtrip round trip round trip round trip
tetra empty retra emptyretra emptyretra empty
! yr r-trip or mitbpay
LlO,LLO LLO,LLO LLO
Inertmass,HT
Aerobrakefraction,I
Doiloff,BY/day
Startbursmass,H?
Baz.Possiblepayload,87
Hal. 02 payload,87
1.95 of max. payload)
T Y.6 26,4 25 24 6.8 40 400
(guess) (5 BN/_PD) (JPLveb.
15 10 10 5 10 0 0 scale up,
nay seed
0 0.2 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 0 operate f
blfbLEO)
58 158.8 243,6 1?7.5 220 23?.6 340 500
(guess)
9 51.2 117.2 52.5 96 130.8 240 100
(toGBO) (toLLO) (toEartb)S(tolartb)(to|artb) (toGEO) (these)
8.55 48.64 111.34 49.875 91.2 124.26 228 95
Bus, 82 payload, I? 6.3 35.84 82.04 36.75 67.2 91.56 168 ?0
(.Tof maz.payload)
?oral Propellant Bees, B?
Blxture Datto
02 Propellant, B?
E2 Propellant, B?
Onemismloncosta, 15
gapsand airframe amortization)
42 lO0 lO0 lO0 lO0 lO0 63 (lose tot
(guess) of sail
? ? ? ? ? ? every 4
years)
36.?5 87.5 8?.5 61.5 8?.5 81.5 60
(load LLO) (load LLO) (load LLO) (load LLO)
5.25 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5
(LoadLEO) (load LEO) (load LLO)
18,500 18,500 18,500 19,500 18,500 18,500 56,000 18,500
General payload transportation
cost, l/If
2,056 381 158 352 193 141 233 185
02 transportation
cost, $/[!
2,164 380 166 371 203 149 246 L95
82 transportation
cost,$/r4
2,93T 516 225 503 215 202 333 264
go.of missionsveb.canfly
Developmentcost,billion$
hit cost of veb., million $
Tears to de,slop
40 40 40 40 40 40 20 40
(guess) (guess) (guess) (luess) (taess) (fness)(sild faess)(sild guess
3.6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
(guess) (guess) (guess) (guess) (guess) (fuess)(nild guess)guild guess
500 500 500 500 500 500 1,OOO 500
(slid fuese)(mild guess)guild pess)(aild fuess)(aiLdguess)guildfuese)(siLd guess)gelidguess
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
(mild fuees)(miId|ness)(mild guess)guildguess)(mildfuess)(mildpess)(eild peas)(mild guess
s ?hieO?Vmustreturla payloadof 12.61.?: 18I? ofB2to 550fortheLunarindef.
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TI_Lg 5 - TWOSTAG!SKALLOW {BASKLANDIR}
Space based, aerobraked, t=o identical st_es
load 02 & 12 h LIO. Hission is LEO-LLO-LIO.
First stage drops off before LLOinsertion.
Inert tans, IT 7
(for one stale)
Start bun mass,IT 133
{for entire stack)
hx. possible payload, IT 35
{to LLO)
hx. 02 payload, IT 33.25
{.95 x max.)
hx. [2 payload, IT 24.5
(,7 x max.)
Total Propellant hss, IT 84
{for total stack}
NLzture Ratio 7
02 Propellant, IT T3.5
[2 Propellant, IT 10.5
Onemission costs, 15
(ups andairframe amortization}
37,000
General payload transportation 1,057
cost, $/[g
02 transportation to LLO 1,113
cost, $/[g
12 transportation to LLO 1,510
cost, $/[g
Developmentcost, billion $ 3.6
{pens)
Oneairframe unit cost, mil. $ 500
(wild guess}
No. of missions one airframe 40
can fly (guess)
2.5O
YABL!6 - LONABLAHDlJ/LAOHCH||$
[xpeadable Jeusable
Cryoleatc Cryogenic
L$ hoed
and fueled
bus Driver
(lunbers
scaled fron Def.5)
Docrbit or laucb 0888, H? 34.9 T8.2 1,500
Inert nasa, BY 3.8 5.2 1,500
Has. poyloedap, if?
Box. payloaddn, If?
?oral PropellantHaus,H?
(fur total stack)
g_zture htio
O 43 2,000
s(dunempty) (By/year)
17.5 17.5 0
(up enpty)
13.6 30 0
? ?
02 Propellant, N? It.+ 26,25
K2Propellant, BY L.T 3.?5
Io. shrines '1 3
Hiusions between
overhaul or reptacenent
1 3O
ks e111ne cost, 11
aaubours uaisteaance
Per aissios
10,000
(priEs)
200
(wild Bess)
$/mbour, 5$
?otal airfrane life
(no. of fissions)
50,000
(loess)
50O
(mild locus)
Developmentcost, billion $ !
(loess)
Operation cost, per 92,000
sissies, 15
(includesairfrane replaceient,
eqine repLacenent, and uintenaace)
2 10
(loess) (_esa)
12,500
gait cost, L$ ?5,000 ?50,000 1,89?,500
(wild lueus)(wild loess) (loess)
S Carries 38.2 BYup if K2 loaded in LLO,26.? up if K2I 02 loaded in LLO
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ORIGINAL P/_E IS
OF. POOR _JAt_l_l_
OTVdelivered 02 to LKO,IT/flight
OTV02 propellant req., IT/flifht
(load hLO, LLO-L[O-LLO)
OTVH2propellant req., tT/flilht
TABLE7 - STEADYSTAY[BASSPATBAC[IATIOCALCULATIOgS
02 produc. 02 i 82
only, all prod., all
cTofenic crTofenic
propulsion propulsion
02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 t R2 Bass driv.
only, mass only, cryo only, cryo prod., crTo to LLO,
driv.to LLO,to hLO,sol, to LLO, to LLO,soL. solar
crTo to L[O sail to L|O elec.to L|O sail to L|O sail to L|
49.875 111,34
87.5 87.5
91.2 95 228 95 95
87.5 0 59.85 0 0
12.5 12.5 12.5
(load LlO) (load LLO) (load LEO)
hue. Lunar lander 02 del.to LLO, NT/flifht 40.65
(.95 x eixinuu payload)
Io. of lunar lander flilhts req. per 3.36
OTVflifbt
Lunar lander 02 prop. req., IT/flitht
(for one round trip)
0 0 0
Lunar lander H2prop. req., IT/flight
(for one round trip)
40.85 L 40.05 40.85 40.65 0
(mass driv.)
4,87 176.70 2.33 7.05 2,33 0
26,25 26.25
OTV[2 del, to LLOfrou |arth,
IT/flilht
Total payload, LKOto LLO,of OTV,N!
(hydrofen plus tankafe)
3.75 3.75
12.61 0
10.02 0
Steady state best case usa payback ratio 1.63
(Total inboundpayload/(outbound payload ÷ OTV[2))
infinity
L/(steady state best case mass payback
ratio)
7.30
Lunar launch ratio (Total propellants
Launchedfrom LLO/02del. to L|O)
0.61 0 0.14
Lunarpropellant production ratio (Total
prop. produced/02 delivered to h[O)
0 26,25 26,25 26,25 0
0 3.75 3.75 3.75 0
0 8.72 26.42 0 0
0 12.46 37.75 O 0
2.75 1.90 1.96
4.52 2.17 1.96
7.63 6.04 infinity infinity
O.13 O.17 O.O0 0
1.00 1.26 1.60 L
1.64 2.07 1.64 1
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OKIGINAIA p.,kGE_
OF pOOR QUALITY
02 L|O BAHKT : L,357 IT/year
System lifetime, years
02 LEOmarket, IT/year
12 LKOmarket, IT/year
Base mass,
Anneal 02 production, IT/year
12 prod. req./IT 02 del. to LEO
Annual12 plant production, Fr/year
02 Plant aultiplier,plant mass/annual prod.
Plant multiplier,plant ease/annual prod.
LOlProducedper LI2 Produced in 12 Plant
02 plant ease, IT
R2 plant ease, IT
Total base A plant, IT
Fraction of base and plant ease that
must be resupplied each year
Annualbase and plant resupply, IT/year
Io,base and plant personnel
Life suppo_ resapply, IT/person-year
(estimate based on eater A 02 recyclinf)
Annual life support resupply, IT/year
Total ease on LS for plant A life support
resupply over lifetime of plant, IT
Base placement system, mass in L|O
over mass del. to LS
*Total base and plant name and all
resupply LEOmass cbarfe for system life,IT
Steady state BT from hrtb/_ del. to LEO
I/SS teBE
Total LOImarket for plant lifeline
TABLEO - AVE.HSS PAYBAC[EATIOCALCOLAT[OIS
02 produc. 02 A K2 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 A 12 Bus dri,.
only, all prod., all only, mass only, cryo only, cryo prod., cryo to LLO,
Cyolenic cryolenic driv.to LLO,to LLO,8ol. to LLO, to LLO,sol. solar
propulsion propulsion tun to L[O sail to LEOelec.to LEOsail to LEOsail to LE
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,352 1,357
194 194 194 194 194 194 194
35.0 35 35 35 35 35 35
0,140 2,941 2,659 2,220 2,814 2,229 1,357
0 0.28 0.09 0
0 375 125 0
O.19 O.L9 O,10 O.19 O.19 O.19 0.19
3.00 3.00
1.7 1.7
1,140 431 497 417 526 377 254
0 l, 124 0 0 0 374 0
1,183 1,590 532 452 501 700 289
0.01 0.01 0.0! 0.0! O.Ol O.OI 0.0!
12 16 5 5 0 B 3
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
1.1 L.1 1.1 1.1 1,1 1.I L.!
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
325 406 104 170 200 245 146
6.8 6.8 0.8 0.0 0.8 6.0 0.8
8,310 11,220 3,814 3,251 4,017 5,500 2,109
0,61 0,00 0,14 0.13 0.17 0,00 0.00
122,791 50,829 53,179 44,500 50,282 44,580 27,140
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OR/G/NAL PAGE I_
OF POOR QUALITY
Total LEOurket for plantllfetiae 2T,140 27,140 2T,140 2T,140 27,140 27,140 27,140
4,92 5.24 7,06 6.55 6.61 7.98 Z2,87
5.91 e,42
1,09 2,42 3,60 3,99 3.19 4,88 12.87
Total LOt larket/Total LIO Support
Total LOIA LH2Narket/Total 5{0 Support
Ave. eass payback ratio : total lifetiee
LKOLOIearket/(Total LgOcharge for base,
plant, and all resuppl! nasa + (I/SS {PSR}
x(Total LKOaarhet for plant lifetiae) )
* LS base and plant{s) mass are nultiplied by a factor of 6.8 to let this uuber.
_esupply mass is not nltiplied by e factor and is therefore a best case nusber.
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All|A! L[O
02 IIAD[|T (I?) : 1,357
Supportbaseumss, fit
Annual02 plant production, iT/year
02 plant size, IT
AnnualK2plant production, |T/year
[2 plant size, H?
Nasa driver, _?
Total mass on lunar surface, N?
NTone lunar lender mission can place on LS
|o. of missions req. to place base i plants
Hamsin, L[O of one mission, NT
Shuttle fli|hts req. to support one mission
SOVflilhts req. to support one mission
Cost per Shuttle flifht, million $
Cost per SDVflilht, million $
Total Warthsurface to L|O coat to support
one lunar surface mission, million $
Ave. |artb surface to L|O coat, $/|G
OTVoperations cost/mission, million $
[xpendable lander coat/mission, million $
Total L|O to LS coat per mission, uillion$
Total L[O to IS cost per [G, $/[_
Total cost to place base and plants,
million$
$/IG, [arth surface to lunar surface
Hal possible number of devoted Shuttle
missions per year
TABL!9 - |AS! PLAC[EK|TRANSrOITAT[O|COST
02 produc. 02 & 82
only, all prod., all
cyolenic cryo[enic
propulsion propulsion
35 35
6,140 2,94L
l, 146 431
0 3T5
0 1,124
0 0
1,113 1,590
17.5 1T.5
88 91
If9 119
1.5 1.5
L l
If4 114
134 134
305 305
ORIGINAL PAGE I_
O_ P_OR QUAL_
02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 &|2 Nasa driv.
only, mass only, cryo only, c.o prod., can to LLO,
driv.to LLO,to LLO,sol. to LLO, to LLO,sol. solar
cryo to 510 sail to L[Oelec.to L|O sail to L[Osail to L[
35 35 35 35 35
2,659 2,229 2,814 2,229 L,357
497 417 526 37? 254
0 0 0 12_ 0
0 0 0 3?4 0
1,500 0 0 0 1500
2,032 452 561 786 1.789
17.5 1?.5 17.5 17.5 17.5
116 26 32 45 102
119 111 I19 119 119
1.5 1.5 1,5 1.5 1.5
1 1 t t !
114 Ill 114 Ll4 114
134 134 134 13q 13q
305 305 305 305 305
2,218 2,218
37 37
92 92
129 129
T,371 ?,37L
29,34L 39,441
2,218 2,218 2,218 2,218 2,218
3T 37 37 37 37
92 92 92 92 92
129 129 129 129 129
7,371 ?,3Tl 7,371 7,3T1 7,371
50,399 L1,205 13,919 L9,49L 44,36L
24,000 24,800
24 24
24,800 24,800 24,800 24,800 24,000
24 24 24 24 24
_5
Jo. o_ ?ears required to place base &plaut
Limited by aaz, numbero_ Shuttle sissious
4.23 5,68 7.26 1,61 2.00 2.8t 6.39
T&BLK10 - PROPKLL&HTDEL[VIRYTRAMSPORT&TIO|COSTC&LCOLATIODS
02 produc. 02 | 12
only, all prod., all
CYOlenic cryogenic
propulsion propulsion
BYdel. to LKOper one OTVmission 50
OTYoperational cost per nissiou 19
(round trip), million $
I/IG, LLOto LEO 371
_r payload of reusable lander 43
Io, of reusable lunar lander missions 3,36
per OTYmission
leasable lunar lander operational cost 12.50
per nission, nillion $
S/[G, Lunar surface to LLO 291
Total lander operations cost per OTV 42.04
uission, nillion $
Stead7 state best case mass paybackratio 1.63
(total inboundpayload/(outboundpayload ÷ OTV12))
to. larKe SDVuiesions per OTVntssion 0.36
(70 ETE2 per SDVmission)
SDVlaunch costs/OTV ntsston, million $ 40.07
(134 million $ per SDVlaunch)
Total operations cost per OTVsUasion 108.61
incindin! lander missions, million $
$/|G, Lunar surface to LlO 2,170
02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 &12 lass driv.
only, mass only, cryo only, cryo prod., crTo to LLO,
driv.to LLO,to LLO,sol. to LLO, to LLO,eol. solar
cryo to L|O sail to LEOelec.to L|O sail to LKOsail to LK
Ill 96 95 228 95 95
19 18.5 18.5 56 18,5 18,5
166 193 195 246 195 195
43 43 43 43
4.87 2.33 7.05 2.33
12.50 12.5 12,5 12,5
291 0 291 291 291
60.84 0.00 29.07 08.08 29.07
infinity 7.30 7.63 6.04 infinity infinity
0.00 0.18 0.12 0.38 0.00 0.00
79,34
23.93 16.69 50.58 0.00 8.00
42.43 64.20 194.67 47.57 18.50
713 442 676 854 501 195
ORIGINAL PAGE /_
OE POOR QUALITY
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ANNUALLEO
02 UnlIT (8T) : 1,357
TABLE11 - OPERATIONSCOSTSUNHART
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF. pOOR QUALITY
02 produc. 02 i 12 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 & 12 Enss driv.
only, all prod., all only, lass only, cryo only, cryo prod., cryo to LLO,
cyoleuic cryofenic driv.to LLO,to LLO,sol. to LLO, to LLO,sol. solar
propulsion propulsion cryo to LlO sail to LEOelec.to LEOsail to LEOsail to LE
-- BA$| PLACIB[MTEBA(before lunar propellant production begins)
Total lunar surface nasa, BT 1,183 1,590
$/|G, Earth surface to lunar surface 24,800 24,800
Billion $ transport cost for infrastructure 29 39
PBOP[LLAWTPBODUCTIO!BA (after lunar base a plant placed)
-- 02 del. per year to LEO, ST/year 1,357 1,357
S/EG, lunar surface to LEO 2,178 713
-- Total annual 02 transport cost,
nillion S/year 2,955 967
-- Annual nasa del, to LS for plant A life 16 20
support resnpply, HT/year
Besupply $/[G, Earth surface to lunar surf. 3,510 2,053
(Earth surface to LEO- lnrfe $OV$/EG,
plus LEOto LS, prop. transfer S/[G)
-- Annual resupply cost, niLLion S/year 57 42
6see and plant operations coats, 260 300
_ uillion S/year
Total annual ups. cost, prop. prod. era, 3,212 1,309
uillion S/year
Total annual ups. cost, S/I! 02 to LHO 2,367 964
2,032 452 561 786 1,789
24,800 24,800 24,000 24,800 24,800
50 11 14 19 44
1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357
442 67B 654 501 195
600 618 1,159 679 264
lO 9 I0 12 ?
1,702 2,016 2,194 1,841 1,535
t? L8 22 23 11
200 200 200 300 200
617 1,136 1,381 1,002 475
002 037 1,017 ?38 350
. ._,,
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alt0Al, LEO
02 NAHI! {lIT) : t,357
Ilia. sur_. basede+., billion $
02 pLnntdev., billion $
12 pLnnt,dev., billion I
Baselander OTI dev., billion I
Itmpenhble hnu Landerdev., billion $
ReunbLe LunarLanderdev., billion 1
Propellant curler OTTdev., billion I
has driver dev., billion $
[[Loc. prop, dev., billion $
Prop. carrier eoLu sail dev., billion $
Lnrlie S1)Wdev. coet, billion 1
Tot,hi dev., billion l
ToLaldev. less lnrle SDY,base lnnder
OTT,and 501 of nin. surf. base costs,
billLon$
TADLItL2 - OItlELOPnitlTCOSTS
02 p_oduc. 02 t E2
only, all prod,, all
cyolenic c_olenic
propulsion propulsion
5.00 5,00
5.14 2,15
O,OO 5.62
3,6 3,6
2,00 2.00
2.00 2,00
5,00 5,00
0,00 0.00
0,0O 0,00
0.00 0.00
3.50 3.50
26.84 28.88
17.24 19.28
02 prod. 02 prod, 02 prod. 02 t 12 lass driv.
only, mass only, c_o only, c_o prod., c_o to LLO,
driv.to LLO, to LLO,soI. to LLO, to LLO,soL, solar
cno to t,ltO salt to Lifoelec.to LEOsail to LItOsail to Lit
5.00 5.00 5,00 5.00 5.00
2,49 2.08 2,63 2.08 L,27
0.00 0.00 0,00 5,62 0,00
3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6
2,00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
2.00 2.00 2,00 2.00 2.00
5.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 0,00
10,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00
0.00 O.O0 5,00 O.O0 0,00
0.00 5.00 0.00 5.00 5,00
3.50 3.50 3,50 3.50 3.50
33.59 23.18 28,73 28.81 32,37
23.99 13.58 19,13 19.21 22,77
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LlO flBIET L,357 KT/YKAR
System life, years
Total 02 del. to LlO in system lifetime, NT
Total dev. less larfe SOV,base lander
OTV,and 50t of sin. surf. base costs,
billion$
Billion $ transport cost for infrastructure
Total ops. cost for system lifetime,
includes prop. transport, resupply, and
plant and base ops., billion $
Total dev., ops, and initial transport
cost for system life, billion $
Total costs/total prop. del. to LKOin
system lifetime, $/KG
Large SDVcost for LlOde[. of 02, $/KG
(Operations only)
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
TABLKL3- SINPLKCOSTC08PAIIS0N
02 produc. 02 &82 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 prod. 02 I 82 Sans driv.
only, all prod., all only, mass only, cryo only, cryo prod., cryo to LLO,
cyogenic cryogenic driv.to LLO, to LLO,sol. to LLO, to LLO,eol. solar
propulsion propulsion cryo to LlO sail to L|Oelec.to LlOsail to LEOsail to Ll
20 20 20 20 20 20 20
27,140 27,140 27,140 27,140 27,140 27,140 27,140
17 19 24 14 19 19 23
29 39 50 l! 14 19 44
64 26 16 23 28 20 lO
Ill 85 91 48 61 59 77
4,083 3,128 3,343 l,TSO 2,235 2,164 2,824
1,411 l,ill 1,411 1,411 l,ill 1,411 l,dll
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